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Said they are threatening the peace of Europe

Polish Communist leader warns unions
WARSAW, Poland (A P ) -  Com

munist Party leader Stanislaw Kania 
opened a two-day session of the 
party’s Central Committee with a 
warning to militant independent labor 
leaders to “ sober up”  and cooperate 
with the party. He said they are 
threatening the peace of Europe.

Kania in a speech Monday that was 
broadcast nationally o ffe red  to 
cooperate with leaders of the in

dependent labor movement who 
showed restraint. But he warned 
against “ prestige or downright 
political strikes”  and rejected  
demands of the Warsaw chapter of 
Solidarity, the largest independent 
union, for a reduction in the bu rets  of 
the prosecutor’s office and other 
police agencies.

“ It is high time to sober up, to un
derstand that the basic condition and

chance for a further favorable 
development of the nation is an im
mediate halt to activities weakening 
and undermining the functioning of 
the people’s state, ”  he said.

Such activities “ threaten to 
eventually destabilize the peaceful' 
order of Europe,”  he said, apparently 
referring to the possibility o f Soviet 
military intervention if challenges to 
the political system continue.

Big Spring bond election

Paving can't be put off 
without dire consequences

The British Broadcasting Corp. 
cpioted Western military observers in 
West Berlin as saying the western 
districts of the Soviet Union bordering* 
Poland have been closed for several 
weeks and that Soviet troops in those 
districts have now had their alert 
raised by four points to level six, the 
highest in the Soviet army.

Kania thanked the Soviets for their 
“ understanding of the nature of our

difficulties and the conviction that we 
shall find a way out of the crisis.”  He 
said the Soviet Union provided $600 
million worth of goods to Poland in 
1980 and would advance $1.3 billion in 
Western currency next year to pay for 
consumer goods and other com
modities.

Although the committee was ex- 
(>ected to take action on the country’s 
grave economic crisis, Kania did not

outline a program to restore economic 
stability, refinance the foreign debt 
estimated at more than $20 billion and 
end shortages of food and consumer 
goods.

There was speculation that the 
meeting would produce more changes 
in the party leadership, with Kania 
boosting men of his choice to key 
posts.

There are, within the bounds of the 
City of Big Spring, approximately 190 
miles of streets, ot wMch 2,900 blocks 
are in some degree paved.
(One of a series outlining local bond 
program to be decided by voters 
Dec. 13)

Some of this paving dates back 
nearly 55 years Much more of it dates 
back to the WPA projects of the 1930’s, 
and the bulk of it to the catch-up days 
after World War II.

Streets, like anything else, age and 
wear, especially when maintenance 
has to be put off for more pressing 
problems. Now, fo llow ing an 
assessment by a citizens advisory 
committee and members of the city 
staff, the Big Spring City Council 
advises that repair or rehabilitation of 
part of this paving can’t be put off any 

"kWRH without dire consequences

There are over 600 blocks of streets 
which are beyond repair in the con
ventional sense. They need to be 
rebuilt to proper grade with adequate 
base to support today’s automobiles, 
and in many instances to have curb 
and gutter, and in a few cases to have 
storm sewers buried below them so 
that flood waters can drain off faster. 
This work will cost an estimated 
$1,945,000 and needs desperately to be 
done regardless of any other phase of 
street work.

But when the replacement of aging 
and badly corroded water mains takes 
place, streets will have to be tom up. 
By conservative estimates, another 
600 blocks will need to be overlaid or 
resurfaced in their entirety where the 
utilities have cut into existing paving. 
Q)8t for this program is set at

U.S. to supply Jordan 
with military parts

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Carter 
administration is preparing to supply 
Jordan with new shipments of 
military spare parts and ammunition 
to counter a buildup of Syrian troops 
and tanks along the Jordanian border, 
officials say.

The move is d es ired  to bolster 
K ii^  Hussein’s forces in the event of a 
conflict that one U.S. o ffic ia l 
described to 'The Associated Press as 
more than likely.

“ If the crunch comes. It probably 
will be the result of accident or 
miscalculation,”  said the official, who 
rated chances of an outbreak as better 
than 50-50.

With tensions mounting over the 
weekend, Jordan submitted two or

three lists of arms as well as spare 
parts, with additional requests ex
pected this week.

The parts requested are for jet 
planes, tanks and other military gear 
suppli^ by the United States as it 
m ^em ized the Jordanian army and 
air force through the I970s.

“ It ’s like Christmas shopping lists,”  
the official, who asked not to be 
identified, said Monday. “ It’s a 
matter of getting some priorities 
down.”

Deputy Secretary of State Warren 
M. Christopher told reporters, 
however, that he hoped for an easing 
of tensions that would make it un
necessary to act on Jordan’s request.
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$1,900,000.

What about additional paved 
streets? Part ot the proposed total 
street program addresses this 
question by providing a nest egg of 
$700,000 as a sort of revolving fund for 
the city’s share of matching funds by 
property owners along these newly 
surfaced streets.

Here is how this program will work: 
Property owners along a particular 
street will petition the City Council for 
the new paved street and will agree 
voluntarily to pay an assessment for 
paving curb and gutter based on a 
lineal footage along their property. 
The city then will contract for design 
and construction of the street. As the 
assessments are repaid, the money 
goes back into the revolving fund for 
improvement of additional streets. 
TotaLjirovoaad far all tkeaa straol 
iminpHncnts is f*,M6,089. • *

Exactly which streets will be im
proved or completely reconstructed? 
'The council has asked for flexibility in 
making that decision. Priorities will 
be determined at the time that the 
bonds are sold.

Specific criteria will be used, 
however, to decide what those 
priorities are. Council members feel 
that if this bond issue passes, first 
priority should be given to major 
thoroughfares and arteries in the city; 
those streets that carry the most 
traffic.

Consideration wiii aiso be given to 
projects that can be coordinated with 
M era l ftinding programs The east- 
west route on Tenth and Eleventh, for 
example, would qualify for federal 
funds because it connects two branch
es of FM 700, a state thoroughfare, 
said City Manager Don Davis

Davis also noted that portions ot 
Wasson Road and Birdwell Lane have 
been given high priority at present 
These streets and others have been 
diKUBsed by the citizens advisory 
committee, council members, of
ficials in the city street department 
and an advisory committee from 
Texas A$iM University.

In addition, if this issue is passed by 
voters, an engineer wiii be hired by 
the city to help decide which roads 
most need improvement at the time 
that the bonds are sold, said Davis.
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'TELLTALE aaCNS OF A PROBLEM — Many streets in
Big Spring are showing grave signs of wear and tear. ’The 
cracks in the pavement here are indications that the 
thoroughfares are crumbling away. It’s estimated some 
600 blocks of streets within the system are beyond repair. 
The voters get a chance to do something about the

lenefo by biu . F#esnaei
proMem in b bond election sctaeduM hareUlec. IS. ’Total 
amount proposed for all street im provem e^  is $4,548,000. 
Voters will determined the fate of each bf nine capital 
projects improvements by casting ballots on each in-
dividuallv.

Dallas man kills family, Is shot 
while talking to reporter

DALLAS (A P ) — A man who 
allegedly killed his wife and executed 
his four children after promising them 
surprises was slain by officers as he 
described the grisly slayings over the 
telephone, police said.

'Thomas Ray Walker Jr. died 
Monday night at Presbyterian 
Hospital, about an hour after he 
stepped from a phone booth 
screaming, “ Shoot me! Shoot Me! 
Shoot M e!”  and was gunned down by 
police.

Police had converged on the phone 
booth shortly after the man’s call to 
KDFW -TV was traced, police 
spokesman Bob Shaw said.

Kenny Boles, executive producer at 
KDFW-TV, said a male caller told a 
switchboard operator that he “ had a 
go(xl story.”

“ I ’ve done something terribly 
wrong,”  Boles said the man told him. 
“ Then he described in graphic detail 
how he murdered his wife and 
children. Basically he said he had

Lt. Roger Duncan and Sgt. Bill 
Parker went to the television station 
Monday evening after receiving a call 
from reporter 'Tom Steyer, who talked 
to the man on several occasions 
through the afternoon, Shaw said.

ITie man called again shortly after 
the officers arrived at the station, 
Shaw said, and they were able to trace 
his location to a plione both outside a 
northeast Dallas grocery store.
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■SEASON ’TO BE JOLLY ’ IS DRAWING NIGH — ’Thankagiving weekend 
lahered in the Christmas season in Big Spring. City workmen are reapond- 
ing to the challenge by erecting street decorations. Here Johnny Shortes (in 
bucket) secures a decoration shaped in the form of a candy stick. Tlie city 
workers were busy on North Gregg Street at the time.

Action/reaction: Pro sports, taxes
q. Settle thb argument for me. In professional sports, do the owners of 

cluiw go into business to make money or to Uke advantage of a Ux 
writeofr? Is the Dallas Cowboy operation a money-making business?

A. Not all clubs in professional sports make money. There are heavy 
losers, for insUnce, among some major league baseball and NBA 
(basketball teams). The owners can write off their operations for Ux 
purposes for a time. ’ITie Dallas Cowboys, as do all teams in the NFL, 
make nwney, mainly because each team benefits lucratively from 
television contracts.

Calendar: ‘Laminaria'
TUESDAY

U.S. Army Recruiting Office’s Delayed Entry program dinner, 
scheduled last Tuesday, has been rescheduled today at 7 p.m. in the

Big Spring High School varsity girls basketball vs. Sweetwater, BSHS 
gym, JV at 6: IS p.m. and varsity at 8 p.m.

“ Luminaria,”  a Christmas lighting ceremony, is set for 7 p.m. on the 
Howard Oolleige campus. Christmas carols will be sung, and two 
buildings on the campus will be lighted for the Christmas season.

Members of the Elks Lodge will hold an initiation meeting at 8 p.m.
The Big Sprite L u i«  Association, formerly known as the Pink Puffers, 

will meet in the classroom of Malone-Hogan HospiUl, 7 p.m.
Operation Tighten-Up Workshop, sponsored Texas Electric Service 

Co., College H ei^ iu  Elementary School. 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
’The Newcomers Handicraft Qub will meet at 9:30 a m. at Mr. G ’s 

G a r ^  Center for a program on Christmas decorations. Newcomers are 
Invited to attend. , , , .

’The Sprint City Dance Club will be held in the B eg if '.H****?!,*,^  ̂
L ive mittic will be provided. Club members and the public is Invited.

murdered his wife in the shower while 
his chiicken were outside.

“ One by one, he brought the 
children inside, t i l in g  them &  had a 
surprise for them,”  B^es said. “ As to 
why, he simply said he was depressed, 
that he did not fed  his family could 
live through his suicide”

After Walker. 36, was shot, officers 
located his address and kicked in the 
front door of his southeast Dallas 
home, police said.

Insicie the bloodied home they 
discovered the body of Linda Jo 
Walker, 35. sprawled in the bathroom, 
and Traci, 14, Tammi, 11, Tommy, 9, 
and Nicholas, 7, dead on the floor, 
Shaw said.

Mrs. Walker had been shot twice in 
the face while she was in the shower. 
All were shot in the face, except for 
Nicholas, who was shot behind the 
right ear, he said.

“ At least three of the children were 
shot on the pretext of T v e  got a 
surprise for you.’ ”  Shaw said.

Tops on TV: ‘A Tale of Two Cities’
The Qiarles Dickens classic, “ A Tale of Two Cities,”  is set for 7 p.m. 

today on CBS. ITie story features Chris Sarandon in the dual r o la  of 
Syndney Clarlton and Charles Damay. For those not interested in the 
Hallmark Hall of Fame presentation, ABC is airing another Barbara 
Walters special at 9pm ., featuring Hollywood’s leading men.

Inside: Transition
FOR ALL OUTWARD appearances, preparing to be president, Ronald 

Reagan-styie, is a leisurely undertaking. See page 6-B.

DEPUTY SECRETARY OF STA’TE Warren M Christopher is flying to 
Algeria with the U.S. response to Iran’s request for clarification on terms 
for freeing the American hostages. Sec page 2A

Sports
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Outside: Warmer
Sunny and cooler this afternoon 

through Wednesday, Fair tonight 
through Wednesday and warmer 
Wethieaday. High today in the mid S8s, 
low tonight in the low 3ia. High Wed- 
neaday in the mid 88a. Winds will be 
from the northeast M 18 to 1$ mpk this 
afternoon. Southeast S to 18 mph 
tonight. Southerly 18 to IS mph W ^  
ueoday.
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Digest
Goodwill trip to Taiwan

LONDON (A P ) — A goodwill trip by a group of 
British lawmakers to Taiwan went well until they 
arrived at a large textile factory where they found 
finished cloth, packed for export and neatly labelled 
“ Made in Britain.”

The awkward moment was disclosed in the House 
of Commons Monday by Conservative legislator 
Peter Viggers, one of eight members of Parliament 
who v is it^  Taiwan.

Viggers said the Britons stopped in their tracks 
when they saw the labels.

“ When we asked the factory p e^ le  to explain 
they were a bit quiet.”  Viggers said, adding that 
Taiwan officials have promised to investigate and 
take action.

Mormon Church breakaway
SALT IJVKE a T Y  (A P ) -  Seven Mormon 

dissidents say they have founded the Zions First 
International Church because they disagree with 
the Mormon church’s position on the Equal Rights 
Amendment.

Lobbying against the proposed amendment to the 
I I .S . Constitution by the Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints caused some members to re
examine their beliefs and reject Mormon teachings. 
Salt Ijike City lawyer l>ee Anne Walker said 
Monday.

The new church was launched Monday on the first 
anniversary of the excommunication of ERA 
supporter l^nia Johnson.

Miss USA given up
JAH<SON. Miss. (A P ) — The Miss USA pageant 

will he leaving Mississippi because the local city 
council decided it might be too costly to serve as 
host.

The pageant had been held on the Mississippi Gulf 
Coast the last two springs, but businessmen there 
said it interfered with tourism.

The city would have had to provide hotel ac
commodations. meals and ground transportation 
for contestants, in addition to use of the city 
auditorium and other facilities.

Atlanta head shops ’ reopen
ATl,ANTA (A P ) — “ Head shops”  will be 

reopening in the Atlanta area following a federal 
judge’s ruling that a Georgia law limiting the sale of 
drug paraphernalia is unconstitutional.

U.S District Judge Richard Freeman said 
Monday the law is vague and does not specify what 
t>-pes of drug-related equipment or ch ^ ica ls  are 
covered by its provisions.

About 30 of the “ head shops”  in the metro Atlanta 
area were closed because of prosecution by local 
officials.

A state legislator said a new law that would meet 
the court’s objections would be introduced in the 
next state as.semblv.

Ambulance service 
arrangements jpacile

LAM ESA — Arrange
ments have been 
made by Dawson County 
commissioners for another 
ambulance service. The 
contract with Lynn Kidd to 
provide such service ended 
Thursday

The new ambulance 
operator will be Joy Barnett, 
an em ergency medical 
technician who has been 
working with an ambulance 
service in Snyder

Under terms of the 
agreement. Dawson County 
IS providing two new am
bulances for Ms. Barnett.

Kidd operated the service 
for less than six months

Ml. business
partner w ff¥ e^ e lis sa  Holt, 
who has also been working in 
Snyder.

'The county will pay a 
$1,500 per month subsidy for 
the service, one fourth less 
than that paid to Kidd.

Cost of the new equipment 
provided for Ms Barnett is 
an estimated $50,000.

Barnett and Holt will do 
their own collection of fee 
collections. For the time 
being, the ambulances will 
be based in a county bam but 
Barnett indicated they were 
looking for an abandoned 
service station as a place for 
permanent housing.

Police hunt for pilot
CORPUS CHRIST!, Texas (A P ) — Police today 

hunted for a pilot who escaped after crash-landing 
his marijuana-laden airplane on an overpass of a 
busy freeway Monday

The pilot hitched a ride after the plane skidded 
into a guardrail and almost toppled onto the 
freeway full of morning rush hour traffic, police
said.

Officers found 22 bricks of marijuana, each 
weighing 25 pounds, aboard the plane. 'They also 
confiscated an automatic rifle, three clips of am
munition and what appeared to be the pilot's per
sonal belongings.

A witness M d  police he was approaching the 
smoking wreckage when the pilot, apparently 
uninjur^, climbed into a car that had stopped near 
the plane.

The plane appeared to be on an approach to the 
airport, “ but thm he went low and veered to the left, 
like a cropduster,”  Police Cmdr Ted Bullard 
quoted the unidentiffed witness as saying.

The twin-engine Piper Turbo Aztec “ touched 
down on the (freeway) access road and skidded to 
the guardrail,”  Bullard said.

Officers said the plane was registered to a Dallas 
company, but declined to release the name.

Air traffic controllers at Corpus C^risti Inter
national airport told police the pilot radioed for 
landing instructions, then dropped from their radar 
screens about 10 miles away from the field.

Police said a small fire after the crash was ex
tinguished quickly. Both of the airplane’s fuel tanks 
were empty, leading officials to speculate the craft 
may have b ^  trying to land to refuel.

PASSNC n tU C K  FLIPS  TRAILER — Mr. and Mrs. 
Clark of Fort Worth claim a passing tractor trailer rig 
caused them to lose control and flip a trailer they were 
pulling at 3:44 p.m. Monday east of Midway Road on IS 
20. Department of Public Safety Troopers Glen Redmon

(PHOTO BY BILL POBSHBB)
and William Jennings worked the wreck. They were 
assisted by Sheriff’s Deputies Bill Whitton and Milton 
Kirby. No one was hurt. Mrs. Gark is pictured picking 
through the wreckage.

U.S. delivers latest response on terms
ALGIERS, Algeria (A P ) 

— Deputy Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher arrived 
in AI0ers today carrying the 
latest American response to 
Iran’s terms for freeing the 
52 American hostages.

Christopher was ac
companied by Redha Malek, 
Algeria’s ambassador to 
Washington. and a 
delegation of other 
American officHals.

The deputy secretary is 
scheduled to meet with 
Algerian Foreign Minister 
Mohamed Benyahia to relay 
the U.S. reply. Algeria has 
been acting as intermediary 
in the negotiations between 
the United States and Iran.

There was no immediate 
indication of a breakthrough 
on gaining the release of the 
hostages after nearly 13 
montte of captivity.

Christopher and other U.S. 
offidalg will be prepnjaj.Ao 
answer illy  questiofB'^ne 
AlgerRiW^- • 4night>4̂  ve 
regarding the U.S^Bkltlon. 
S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t 
spokesman David Nall said 
Monday night.

Christopher conferred 
over the weekend with 
President Carter at Camp

David, Md., about the U.S. 
response to Iran’s request 
for clarification, broiught 
here last week by Algerian 
emissaries.

The contents of the U.S. 
message were not disclosed, 
but it is known that the ad
ministration has tried to 
persuade authorities in 
Tehran that there are major 
legal and technical com
plications to the terms.

The Washington Post 
quoted unidentified sources 
today as saying the message 
represents no change in the 
basic American position 
carried to A lgeria  by 
Christopher three weeks 
ago. The latest response, the 
paper said, is merely a more 
detailed reiteration of a 
stance that has not changed 
“ in broad outline”  since an 
unsuccessful round of 
negotiations with Iran last 
spring

The newspaper also quoted 
o ffic ia l U.S. sourcei as 
s a y in g  C h r is to p h e r ’ s 
delegation is ready to 
caution Iran that American 
flexibility on the hostage 
issue may expire next month 
when President Carter 
leaves office The delegation

Police Beat—
Polishing jobs 
fail to please

Clar owners at the Park 
Village Apartments, 1905 
Wasson, probably weren’t 
pleased with the polishing 
job their autos received 
Monday night

At around 9:15 p.m 
Monday, vandals applied 
black b(x>t polish to cars 
belon0 ng to four residents 
and two visitors at the 
complex. Damage ranged 
from $5 to $30 on all of the 
vehicles with total damage 
estimated at over $100.

Park Village residents 
victimized included Donna 
Swindell. Margie Marquez, 
Elizabeth Romo and Sandra 
Webb. Others with 
blackened cars included 
Sharon Oane, 2102 Allen
dale, and Manuel Hinojos, 
2601 Lynn.

Vandals also struck at the 
Fiberflex Products Com
pany at the Big Spring 
Industrial Park, sometime 
over the weekend. Damaged 
were three sucker rods and 
two sucker-rod couplings. 
Total loss was estimated at 
$625.

Tonia Moore, 1003 E. 16th, 
was treated for minor 
lacerations at Malone-Hogan

Hospital and released after a 
two-car accident. 4:15 p m 
Monday The collision oc
curred between cars driven 
by Ms. Moore, and Michael 
Bishop, 1803 JohiBon. at the 
intersection of East Fourth 
and Goliad

Five other mishaps were 
reported Monday.

A vehicle driven by Donald 
W illex, 3909 Hamilton, 
struck a street sign at 
Randolph and March. 10:39 
p.m.

Vehicles driven by J.B 
McKinney, 629 State, and 
Marcia Rogers. 1620 
Jonesbough. collided at 200 
S. Birdwell, 3:15 p m

Vehicles driven by Verna 
Earle, 1701 Purdue, and 
Patricia Robertson. 1109 
Runnels, collided at 18th and 
Main, 4:50p m.

Vehicles driven by Mary 
Hull, 910 E. 14th, and 
Beverly Odom. Gail Route, 
collided at 2300 Scurry, 10:06 
am .

Vehicles driven by Dolores 
Cannon, 2204 Grace, and 
James Parker, 4201 Dixon, 
collided at 800 Gregg, 12:05

_________________________
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is ready to inform  the 
Iranians through the 
Algerians “ it will be a whole 
new ball game after Jan. 
20,”  The Post quoted one 
U.S. official as saying.

Iran’s demands, set by its 
parliament Nov. 2, call for 
an American promise not to 
interfere in the country’s 
internal affairs, cancellation 
of all American claims 
against Iran, release of more 
than $8 billion in impounded 
Iranian assets and return of 
the wealth of the late Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t  
spokesman John Trattner 
dismissed on Monday any 
suggestion that the United 
States is engaged in 
humilitating negotiations 
with violators of in 
ternational law

“ Obviously, when you 
have a hostage situation you 
have to work to resolve it.”  
he said. “ That’s what we’ve 
been doing We’ll worry later 
about whether there is 
humilitation involved. I don’t 
think there is.”

President-elect Ronald 
Reagan, meanwhile, said it 
would be “ pretty foolish”  if 
Iran waited until after his 
Jan. 20 inaugural to try to get 
better terms. His comment 
was in response to a report 
from Tehran that an Iranian 
official had suggested such a 
delay.

Earlier Monday, a ranking 
White House official said the 
outcome of the hostage 
situation remains un
predictable and the domestic 
political situation in Iran is 
the crucial factor

W eather-----------
Texas temps drop as 

front moves through
•v TtM Astoctptpd prttt

Temperatures dropped 
today as a cold front 
moved southward across 
Texas.

The front was located 
early today along a line 
from Texarkana south- 
westward to Austin and 
then to the Guadalupe 
Pass area of Southwest 
Texas.

Forecasts called for 
clear skies and colder 
temperatures over all but 
extrem e East Texas. 
There was no mention of 
precipitation. Highs were 
to be mostly in the 50s and 
60s although readings 
were to be in the 40s in 
Northwest Texas and 
near 80 in extreme .South 
Texas.

Ix)ws were to be in the 
20s over much of the

eXTENOBD PORBCAST
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

Warmer Thursday but turnino 
colder Saturday. Lows 30s north 
and mountains to near SO south. 
Hiohs Thursday near ?0 north to 
tow BOs BlQ Bend Lows 40s north 
to the mid 60s Bio Bend

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Sunny and 

colder today. Fair and warmer 
Wednesday. Hiohs upper 30s 
northwest to mid 50s south except 
70s southwest. Lows mid 20s north 
to low 30s south pxcept low 40s Bio 
Bend. Hiohs Wednesday 60s and 
70s

northern part of the state 
by early Wednesday.

Dense fog was reported 
early today in South 
Central Texas and along 
the coastal plains. 
Visibility was reduced to 
less than one mile in some 
areas, prompting the 
National Weather Service 
to issue travelers ad
visories.

Early morning tem
peratures ranged from 
the 20s in the Panhandle 
to the 30s and 40s in North 
Central Texas and up to 
the 50s and 60s ahead of 
the front in South Texas. 
Extremes ranged from 21 
at both Dalhart and 
Am arillo to 65 at 
Brownsville.

CITY MAX MIN
BIG SPRING 76 27
Amarillo..........................70 II
Austin.............................76 49
Chkaoo 46 32
Dallas.............................77 39
Denver......................... 42 21
Fairbanks..........................2 9
Houston ..........  . 79 66
Lps V e g a s ..................... 65 41
Los Angeles.....................67 52
Miami 76 75
St, Louis 64 27
San Francisco 56 54
Tulsa.............................. 72 27
Washington. D C ...........  66 47

Sun sets today at 5 41 p.m. Sun 
rises 11 3 at 7 : »  a m. Highest 
temperature this date B5 In 1947. 
Lowest temperature 17 In 1929. 
Most precipitation .34 in 1945.

U»m \
C-'.V.M

kWWl _____

Hlldlll S 3 S NAItOMAt WlAtMlI l«tVKI

WEATHER FORECAST — Snow is forecast for the 
northern tier of states in the midwest section of the 
country. Rain and showers are in store for portions 
of the Rockies and the Pacific Northwest, according 
to the National Weather Service.

YM CA accepting registrations 
for basketball cheerleaders

’ The Big Spring YMCA is Registration fees will be $5
now accepting registrations for YMCA members and $10 

IJ;S?(Ii^«iMio.r,i^^ for tho basketball for YMCA non-members.
iBM^.... 4*M cheerleader season The Girls can use their uniforms

^  season is scheduled to begin from soccer. If the shirts are 
X MwT I7W Jan. 10. Entry deadline is used, fee is$2 and $8

J0% 20. Squads will be
PacificOMpndEicctrk 20 assigned and sponsors For additional information

^  secured by Dec. 27. call 267-8234
Shall Oil ................. 56M

Amarkao TaNpheneib Tala . Sw Whites face theft counts
Taxaco................................... 50

................ James Earl White, 901NW Wednesday, the same day of
Fifth, and Bobby Wayne theoffenae.

..... “ II White, same address, were The Whites were arrested
w t«w ?u X «' arrested at their residence Wednesday also. Bond was
z . i «  _  MW on a charge of theft of gas set by Heflin at $10,000 for
Amcap ij.4i i4.s7 from a vehicle belonging to Bobby and $5,000 for James.
inv«ior«co.oiAm#rk» .».p 10.46 Juan Argucllo. James’ bond was Originally
Pur if . '.* **̂ ' 1 i*o " f  $10,000 by Justice (if

(Noon quofoo fftrouon courttoy of; Arguello filed the com- the Peace Bobby West but 
eSr^Room iSr*Big HJio|!*T«M plaint in the offlce of Justice later lowered to $5,000 by 
TYTM.'pfiono: M7 i » i . )  of the Peace Lewis Heflin Heflin.

Deaths—
Dbifiingo PdlYciT

LAME5>A - .Services for 
Domingo Parraz. 41. of 
I.ame5a will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Eastside 
Baptist Ciiurch here, with 
the Rev. Omar Hinojosa 
officiating.

Burial w ill be in the 
Lamesa Memorial Park 
under the direction of 
Branon Funeral Home.

Parraz was killed early 
.Sunday when his pickup 
truck overturned about 11 
miles south of Lamesa.

Parraz, a Lamesa resident 
since I960, moved here from 
El Campo. He was married 
to the former Margie Gut- 
terraz in 1964 in El Clampo

Parraz was empioyeii as a 
mechanic at Lamesa 
Tractor and Motor and was a 
member of the Baptist 
Giurch

Survivors include ther 
wife; four sons, Robert of 
I.amesa, Domingo Jr.. Mark 
and lyouis. all cif the home; 
two daughters, Diana ami 
Mary Jane, both of the 
home; five sisters, Ofilia 
Serna, I.upe Parraz and 
Dora Parraz. all of 
California. Nancy Gonzales 
and Mary Ixxi Parraz, both 
of (Colorado; four brothers, 
Daniel of I.amesa. Stephen, 
Thomas and Juan, all of 
California; and four grand
children

Irlie Bardwell
Irlie L. Bardwell. 67, died 

Sunday morning in a l<x;al 
hospital. Graveside services 
will be held at 2 p.m. Wed
nesday in Trinity Memorial 
Park under the direction of 
N a lle y -P ic k le  Fu n era l 
Home.

Survivors include three 
daughters. Sharon Lockner, 
England; Francille Kirk of 
TTOTt, Texas; and Teresa 
Riddle, Abilene; a son, 
Larry Bardwell of Abilene; 
two brothers. Otis Bardwell 
of Durant, Okla., and Leroy 
Bardwell, Lubbock; four

Irlie L. Bardwell, age 67, 
died Sunday morning. 
Graveside Service will bit 
2:00 P.M. Wednesday, 
December 3, 1900 in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

NalMy-PIciil*
Funaral Ho«n« 

and Roaswood Chapal
906 GREQ(j 

BIO SPRING. TEXAS

<  jB ifE  # >

sislffs. K a A l ^
Irene CTHder an * 'Et'Rel 
Kropp all of Durant. Okla., 
and Elizabeth Rousser of 
Amarillo; and five grand
children.

Frank Perucca
LAMESA — .Services for 

Frank Virgil Perucca, 83, of 
Hobbs, N.M.. will be at 2 
p.m Thursday in the chapel 
of the First Baptist Church 
here.

Officiating will be the Rev. 
Bruce Parsons, pastor of the 
New Home Baptist Church, 
assisted by the Rev Jack 
Stringer of Hobbs.

the
te inoriS l~Park  

under cBrection of Branon 
Funeral Home.

Perucca. a retired farmer, 
died about 8 :30 a m Monday 
in Permian CJeneral Hospital 
in Andrews.

Perucca had lived in 
Gaines County for 36 years 
before moving to Hobbs 
about three years ago He 
was married to the former 
Gladys Belyeu in 1932 in 
Oklahoma Gty, Okla

Survivors include his wife; 
two daughters. Mrs. Laura 
Jene Moomey of McCamey 
and Mrs. Colene Scheller of 
Hobbs; one sister, Mary 
Rosewall of Temple. Calif.;

X-»

one'■ 'bfbther, John of 
Ovef1and.’ Kan.; six grand 
children and nine great- 
grande hi Idren.

 ̂ hlolPAlMMlIRALtf---

HOSM otLivaav
ByNitiMRlIi 
, Rv9« l i i f64
ingirtMv MMi ywrty.

MAIL SUUCRimONI 
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WORKING
TOGETHER

If a football team hopes to be successful, each member must 
be willing to work with others, an<j give 100 per cent.

As funeral directors, we work toward a common goal —  de
serving the very special trust each family places in us.

RIVEA.CUCLCH
610 SCURRY 
BIG SPRING

M u n tm . t h t  ln » m » t io n » l O rd t r  o f  G olden  R ule
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Soft pack or new Flip̂ p box.

Mariboro
Lights

The spirit of MaillMro in a low tar dgarene.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Top wines come not from Franee
If this is not the age of the paradox, 

it certainly should be remembered for 
its inconsistencies.

The nations with two of the 
strongest currencies in the world — 
Japan and West Germany — were 
defeated by the United States and its 
allies in WW II, while runaway in
flation is threatening the stability of 
the American dollar

IRAN, ONE OF the world’s leading 
oil producers, may eventually have to 
import petroleum because of its 
border war with Iraq (which insists on 
bombing its leading refineries).

Now 
for test

1/ \  Aft Buchwald
WASfflNGTON -  I hate to be 

critical of the medical profession, but 
have you noticed that doctors are 
ordering up more tests all the time? 
Gone are the days when the M.D.s 
used stethoscopes and wore reflecting 
mirrors over their eyes. Now they sit 
behind their desks and. no matter 
what your complaint is, they say, “ We 
better do a test on that.’ ’ So you give 
the nurse your blood, and they tell you 
to call back in a few days and they’ll 
let you know if “ you have it’ ’ or “ you 
don’t ”

Now there is absolutely nothing 
wrong with this because medical 
science has become so sophisticated 
that technicians can now look at a cell 
in a lab and tell more about you than if 
they made you breathe in and out all 
day long.

THE ONLY PROBLEM is that, 
while we are putting ourselves in the 
hands of trained experts who have 
devoted their lives to medicine, they 
are now basing their diagnoses on the 
results of laboratory tests which, in 
many cases, are done by people 
barely out of high school.

I don’t know if Washington is typical 
of the rest of the country, but I hear 
more and more stories about labs 
messing up on medical tests. The 
following ones are all true and took 
place during the last six months.

A lady friend of mine had a blood 
count done while she was in a hospital 
in the nation’s capital. The results 
were so perplexing that her internist 
called a hematologist and checked it 
out with him. The hematologist said, 
“ You have nothing to worry about. If 
that blood count is correct, your 
patient is dead”

A neighbor of mine who had re
turned from the Middle East wound 
up with an exotic bug that mystified 
tM  doctors at another Washington 
hospital Ihey were going to call in a 
tropical disease man when my neigh
bor's blood report revealed he had 
hepatitis. Everyone breathed a sigh of 
relief that they finally had a diagnosis 
until it was discovered that my neigh
bor’s blood sample had inadvertently 
been switched with one belonging to 
another patient.

The other patient’s doctor was so 
confused by my neighbor’s blood 
sample that he ordered it sent to the 
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta.

1 am not making these up. Another 
friend of mine was being tested for a 
neurological problem. He was told 
that the test results would take about 
three weeks. He waited patiently. 
(ActuaUy, he sweated it out and was a 
nervous wreck.) When he didn’t hear 
from the doctor, he expected the 
worst. He called. The doctor was 
surprised he hadn’t heard from the 
lab. The doctor called. The lab people 
checked around. Somehow they had 
lost the sample and couldn’t locate it. 
The test woidd have to be done over 
again.

No one spends more on defense than 
the United States, with the possible
exception of Russia, yet America is 
utterly incapable of taking a strong 
posture becau.se of a shortage of basic 
weapons and people experienced in 
operating them

America cigarettes are recognized 
the world over as providing the b ^ t 
smoke, yet their companies are 
denied the privilege of advertising on 
television because they are bad for 
one’s health (so says the U.S. Surgeon 
General).

And then there is wine. Most 
Americans might be one of the opinion

that the best wines come from 
France, where children are en
couraged to drink wine rather than 
water. That is not the case. Of the ten 
largest imported wines in the United 
States, not one is French Six are 
Italian. Two are Portuguese. One is 
Spanish and one is German.

WHY WOULD ITALY dominate the 
market? The answer is simple. The 
Italians are more innovative with 
packaging, promotions and sizing — 
they're outdistancing other nations 
who persist in putting out their 
product in the same old wav.

It isn’t generally known that prior to 
and during WWII that wine made in 
California was beipg shipped to 
France where French labels were put 
on it. Once so identified, it was being 
shipped hack to Anrierica for sale as 
the genuine thing.

Of course, it is universally un
derstood that American souvenirs like 
replicas of the Washington 
Monument, the American flag and 
Texas oilwells have, for years, been 
made in places like Taiwan and 
Korea. Their cost would simply be too 
prohibitive if they were manufactured 
in this country.

Illness, depression may be linked

Pau/ G. Dfonohue, M.D.

I DO HAVE a lot more stories that 
I’ve collected, but so does everyone 
else. The system is breaking down. 
How can an M.D. diagnose an illness 
and prescribe the treatment when he 
has no assurance that the tests he’s 
asked for are accurate? No one knows 
any more who is down in the 
basement, mixing up test tubes and 
putting the wrong labels on micro
scopic slides.

The obvious solution would be to up 
the standards required of lab techni
cians and pay them a lot more money. 
Nobody \A^d agree to this, so the 
second best answer is to put the 
doctors to work in the tabs and put the 
lab technicians to work in the doctors’ 
offices.

Since all of the important work in 
diagnosing an illness is now done in 
the laboratories, that is where the 
M.D.s should be. Anyone can man a 
desk in a doctor’s office and listen to 
someone’s complaint. It doesn’t take 
much to ask someone to say, “ Cough, 
when I say cou ^ ,’ ’ or “ When I do tWs, 
tell me if it hurts.”

Dear Dr. Donohue: I have a very 
close friend who is having a really bad 
time. He is off work and has bem for 
(|uite some time with what the doctor 
has diagnosed as severe depression. I 
recently heard of a person who had 
the same trouble, and who hail ac
tually spent aom « time In a mental ' 
inatitution. Then they did some kind o( 
tests that showed he was suffering,., 
from a severe sodium deficiency. 
’They began to give him sodium and he 
recovered with amazing speed. He is 
well and beck to work. Can you shed 
some light on what kind of testing 
should be involved? — Mrs. M.H.

Many physical illnesses can 
produce mental problems. This is why 
a thorough physical examination of a 
person with psychological problems is 
so desirable. Sodium deficiency can 
be part of a number of illnesses where 
them are depression and fatigue. 
Addison’s disease is one of these. In 
this, the adrenal gland is not making 
the hormones responsible for keeping 
salt in the body. In addition to 
psychological symptoms, there is 
often weight loss, skin pigmentation 
and low blood pressure.

I certainly cannot say whether your 
friend has low sodium or Addison’s 
disease, but either would not be out of 
the question. A thorough physical 
would determine whether or not there 
is a bodily illness responsible for his 
mental state. Adm ittedly, such 
illnesses account for only a small 
fraction of psychological problems, 
but they should be looked for. It is 
easy to diagnose sodium deficiency, 
for example. A simple blood test does 
that.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I would like 
your opinion about my husband’s head 
colds, which he gets every time we go 
swimming. It doesn’t matter how 
warm or cold the water or weather is. 
Throughout that night and the next 
day he suffers with a head cold, sneez
ing, and congestion Is there anything 
to do to prevent this? He’s had this 
problem for the ten years we have 
been married. — Mrs. L.S.

I think you know that you are using 
the term “ head cold”  very loosely. As 
you know, c(4ds are infections, caused 
mostly by viruses. They should have a 
longer incubation pericid than the time 
it takes your husband to develop his 
symptoms; by incubation period I 
mean from time of exposure to the 
virus and appearance of a cold.

Perhaps his symptoms result from 
exposure to cold water, something 
like a cold allergy Or he may have a

problem with the passages from his 
sinuses to his nose When you swim 
under water the pressure in the 
sinuses must adjust to the underwater 
pressure. If sinuses are blocked this 
cannot happen and linings swell. You 

 ̂ ei{d im with nasal drainage later on, 
"00 not know just what your 

husband’s problem is, but he should 
see an ear-nose-and-ttu'oat specialist. 
Maybe all he will need is a nasal 
decongestant. See the booklet “ You 
Can Stop Sinus Trouble”  for further 
reading on this subject. For a copy 
write me care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing 50 cents and a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Dear Dr. Donohue: I notic^  the 
complaint by A S R in yc 'r column 
Here in Florida — as well as 
elsewhere — retired physicians (such 
as myself) represent^ by county 
medical societies are making an ef
fort to meet the needs of those too rich 
to (]ualify for medical assistance and 
too poor to see a physician and get 
prescriptions. 1 am firmly convinced
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have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say it.”  — 
Voltaire
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Dear Editor:
For the past 20 years, due to the 

liberal-socialist leadership that has 
been governing this country, the 
U.S.A. has become a military midget 
in the world. In this same time Russia 
never ceased building its military 
power and today it has military 
superiority over every nation in the 
world.

At the same time, Russia has 
trained subversives and guerrillas to 
send around the world to promote 
violence and destruction of other 
governments Our country has done 
nothing to deter these actions and, in 
fact, has encouraged these actions. 
Examples are 1) Iran. 2) Nicaragua, 
3) Rhodesia, 4) Afghanistan, 5) 
Ethiopia, 6) El Salvador, 7) Argen
tina, 8) England, and 9) most nations 
in Africa. ()ur communist-dominated 
state department has supported the 
communists in ail of these activities. 
Some nations, such as Argentina and 
Chile, have resisted the communist 
take-over and have been criticized 
and ridiculed by our government. Not 
only did we assist the Sandanistas 
(which are ccxnmunist trained and 
led) in their take-over of Nicaragua, 
but we sent them 75 million dollars of 
the taxpayers money to help do the 
job.

If you don’t believe me, get a map 
and check off the nations which have 
come under control of the U.S.S.R. 
since World War II. Their plans right 
now are to take control of the Persian 
Gulf.

A Lithuanian who swam, walked, 
and crawled his way to freedom from 
the U.S.S.R. recently, made his way to 
Canada. He warned (his name is 
Vlada Saksly), “ The U.S.S.R. is 
suddenly stepping up war 
preparations which the West ignores 
in its peril. ( I f  you will remember, 
Solzhenitsyn told us the same thing). 
If the West is strong the Soviets won’t 
go to war; if the West is weak, the 
Kremlin will put their war plans into 
actions.”  He also warns of food depots 
being set up in strategic spots and 
maneuvers that included the army

Dear Editor:

No move planned

Around the rim
Richard Horn

INTERSTTATE 20 — Well, it’s 
snowing. And there is ice on the road. 
It is the Tuesday before Thanksgiving 
and I am driving back from Midland 
Airport, where I did not meet my girl
friend on a flight that never tewk off 
from Dallas. A futile trip. Southwest 
Airlines had assured me earlier that 
all flights would certainly be flying, at 
least until nightfall. Southwest will 
have their little jokes.

I lost the road somewhere around 
Stanton. Either that or I lost Stanton 
somewhere around Midland. I could 
be in the middle of a cornfield near 
Omaha, Neb. for all I know.

up on the side of the road. All are 
facing the opposite direction from the 
flow of traffic, and all are staring 
forlonly at the cars slowly passing. I 
don’t know what the people are doing 
in those cars — wishing they were 
somewhere else I presume — but I do 
know what people in the passing cars 
are doing. We are wondering who will 
be next.

THE SNOW IS COMING down hard 
and getting deeper on the road. I have 
been fiddling with the radio, trying to 
find a band playing “ Nearer my God 
to Thee,”  but there is no luck. Instead, 
I sing to myself:

“ Nearer my God to Thee ... for 
those in peril on the Interstate...”  or 
something like that.

For the time being, I stop chewing 
frantically on my ring, and take quick 
assessment of my situation. The wind 
is blowing wildly. The road is ob
viously iced nicely. If 1 make any 
sudden moves, the car begins moving 
in a sideways direction, magically 
with no prompting from the dri\ •'r. 
What will these Detroit guys come up 
with next’

Nearer my God to Thee.
1 have discovered that if I go no 

faster than 20 mph, I can keep fair 
control of the car. Any more than that 
and I will go off the road into a ditch. I 
have also discovered that it is not in 
my best interests to end up in a ditch, 

.^veral people have already ended

IT OCCURRED TO me that I might 
stop and help some of these poor side
tracked travelers. Of course I am 
desperate to, but prudence persuaded 
me to keep going, since in all likeli
hood 1 would end up in the same 
position and might even make things 
worse. Good old prudence.

Things are getting funkier. Not only 
have I lost the road, Stanton, and 
possibly North America, but I have 
now lost the front end of my car. I can 
not see past my windshield wipers. As 
near as I can tell, there are no other 
cars on the road. They have probably 
all deserted in a panic, and are at this 
moment sitting in Stuckey’s, saying a 
prayer for that idiot in the brown 
Pontiac who is trying to drix e to Big 
Spring.

But no. Behind me 1 sec our friend of 
the road, the trucker. Oh, oh. My 
friend of the road is pulling into the 
left lane, and is now going to try to 
pass me.

NEARER MY GAWWWWD TOOOO 
THEEEEEE!

It has always been an ambition of 
mine to move to Alaska one day. This 
little country drive has convinced me 
that there rqay be better places to 
live. I think I ’li stay down here in the 
desert, where it’s alwavs sunnv and
warm.

Legal loophole

Jack Anderson

that if A.S.R. will contact the county 
medical society wherever he-she lives 
and explain the situation, that it can 
be resolved satisfactorily. — S.K., 
M D.

Thank you for your interest, doctor. 
Perhaps r—ders in A.S.R.’s situation 
m l^ t  Investigate this possibiltty^in 
their areas

NOTE FOR READERS: Since 
discussing spina bifida recently I have 
been reminded by many readers 
across the country that there are 
local, state and national associations 
established to help parents who have 
children with this problem. Any local 
health organization should be able to 
locate one of them for those interested 
in further information about treat
ment and therapy.

Shingles can be a painful disease! 
For a copy of the booklet, “ The Facts 
About Shingles,”  write to Dr Donohue 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
enclosing a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 50 cents.

WASHINGTON — The secret 
tapping of the telephones of innocent 
Americans supposedly came to a 
crashing halt with reform legislation 
which was enacted Five years ago. But 
it didn’t.

A loophole in the law, designed to 
give the Good Guys a break in the 
continuous game of espionage with 
the Russians, permits Uncle Sam’s 
spooks to listen in on any phone 

' cctlV^KUtQ^db" (he ' Kremlin’s agents 
h avetap i^ . '' »•

As a result, thousands of phone calls 
to and from government officials, 
businessmen and other Americans 
have been clandestinely recorded by 
both U.S. and Soviet snoopers. And 
thanks to the looph(4e, this eaves
dropping — by the American tappers, 
that is — was perfectly legal.

It was also totally unpr^uctive.

they finally turned to the National 
Security Agency for help.

For the NASA — which once, in 
“ Project Canute,”  reconstructed 
messages from the acoustical tape of 
someone typing — the monitoring was 
like shooting Fish in a barrel. Within a 
week the agency’s wizards were 
tapping the Russians’ radio monitors 
and hearing everything they heard.

ONE EARLY result was a surprise: 
'The NSA tapped the Soviets tapping 
'Attorney G ^era l Bell, who was 
overheard discussing classified in
formation on an unsecured line. Bell 
was quickly informed, though the leak 
was “ more of a joke than a serious 
thing,”  in Bell’s wwds.

force Mr. Saksly 
Soviet prisons and

and the police 
spent 14 years in 
work camps.

U.S. General Kroesen, head of U.S. 
troops in Europe, says, “ We have an 
obsolete army.”  “ We need modem 
equipment.”  For the past ten to 12 
years and more especially the past 
four years, our government has 
allowed our military might to disin
tegrate. Instead, the soft-headed 
literal-socialist thought they could 
negotiate with the Kremlin and 
maybe they would be nice boys. 
That’s how we got into this mess, 
through compromising and making 
deals with the devil. That has been 
following the road to serfdom. 
Everyone who really knows the 
Soviets say the same — You have to be 
tough; they (Soviets) respect only 
strength, and plenty is required to 
make t h ^  back up.

Senator Barry Goldwater, in his 
new book ( “ With No Apologies” ) 
says; " I f  we don’t penetrate the fog of 
propaganda which has lead to our 
present military weakness, if we don’t 
discard the policy of appeasement and 
accommodation, the days of the 
Republic are numbered. Unless we 
wake up, the world is headed for a 
period of slavery.”

Time is short, maybe two-three 
years before they make a move 
against us. Please write your Senator 
and congressmen, urging them to 
start a crash program in order to re
arm America. We have been betrayed 
enough — demand a change.

Rich Anderson 
Muleshoe Ranch 

Gail, Tex.

THE OPERATION, code-named 
“ Project Aquarium,”  has teen traced 
to the early days of the Carter ad
ministration, intelligence sources told 
my associate Dale Van Atta. And one 
of the unwitting targets was President 
Carter’s good friend and attornev 
general, GrifFin Bell.

For reasons that make sense to the 
convoluted reasoning of the espionage 
community, the government has done 
little to stop the Russians’ electronic 
monitoring of phone calls in this 
country. Since 1977, the bugging has 
been done from the teviet Embassy in 
Washington, the Russian consulate in 
San Francisco, two of their offices in 
New York and several other secret 
locations.

The CIA wanted to crack the New 
York operation. The reason is that 
two-thirds of all long-distance calls 
travel by microwaves, and much of 
that traffic is beamed through trans
mitting towers in New York. The 
Russians simply rent a hotel room and 
tap into one of the towers with 
sophisticated equipment.

They use a scanning device to zero 
in on the few hundred phone numbers 
they’re interested in — government 
officials privy to state secrets, 
business executives discussing 
conFidential matters, perhaps the 
mistress of an important man who 
would then be susceptible to black
mail.

Unfortunately, the CIA just didn’t 
have the electronic expertise to horn 
in on the Russian snoopers. After 
trying for months with no success.

Thousands of phone calls by hun
dreds of individuals were subjected to 
Project Aquarium’s double U.S.- 
Soviet eave^ropping, long after the 
furor over Watergate-era domestic 
surveillance had subsided. But in
telligence sources say the project 
never turned up so much as a nugget 
of significant iirformation.

The most the NSA monitors learned 
was the identities of Americans who 
excite the Russians’ interest — which 
in most cases is obvious. “ I ’ ve never 
seen the need for that kind of in
telligence,”  said one CIA official. 
“ It’s wasted.”

Footnote: To its credit, the NSA 
resisted Bell’s efforts to get hold of its 
tapes. He particularly wanted any 
that might have shed some light on the 
Koreagate scandal. In a showdown at 
the White House, the president or
dered the NSA director to inform Bell 
if any of the taped conversations had 
relevance to the investigation. The 
director said none did.

But some experts are concerned 
that the loophole allowing federal 
tapping of innocent citizens — so long 
as the Russians tap them first — could 
be used as a means of returning to the 
bad old days of indiscriminate 
domestic snooping that was 
discredited by the Watergate ex
cesses.

DIPLOMATIC DIGEST: Laughter 
in Foggy Bottom Dept.: Some 
secretaries in the State D ^artm ent’s 
East Asian Bureau, evidently tered 
by the recurrent talk of drastic budget 
cuts, prepared an official-looking 
memo on their supply needs for the 
coming year.

My answer
Biliv Graham

On Nov. 20, a communiW-wide blood 
collection was held at ’The Medicine
Shoppe. A special thank you should to 
to Father Bernard Gully of 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church. 
One third of the donors were there 
because of his encouragement at 
Sunday services and at the Parish 
School.

Mary Hollomon 
1001 Gregg

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Last 
year I was in a terrib le 
automobile accident which left 
me partially paralyzed. I keep 
thinking God must be punishing 
me for some sin I ’ve enmmitted, 
but I don’t know what it is. What 
do you think it might be? — L. J . 
DEAR L.J.: Let me assure you that 

our God is a loving, merciful Father. 
He does not carry a big stick waiting 
to strike us for the least injustice. 
When we sin, God, as a perfect 
Father, will discipline us. Discipline 
means “ to train”  — and not to punish 
mercilessly. When we sin, God does 
not simply want to “ flog”  us, but to 
forgive us and cleanse us from our 
guilt (IJohn 1:9).

Sometimes we experience the 
natural consequences of our wrong

actions and disobedience to his 
commandments. Were you driving 
carelessly or under the influence of 
alcohol or drugs? Or sometimes we 
suffer because of the wrong actions 
and mistakes of others.

If you have asked God to search 
your heart and reveal some sin to you, 
and he brings nothing to your mind, 
then you can be assured that your 
accident is not coming to you as a 
punishment from God.

And you can be certain that God 
cares about you and understands your 
situation. Remember Romans 8:28, 
“ And we know that in all things God 
works for the good of those who love 
him, who have been called according 
to his purpose.”  God can bring good 
into your life even though this horrible 
mishap.
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CHICAGO (A P ) — F orm er independent 
presidential candidate John B. Anderson said he 
won’t run for the White House again if President
elect Ronald Reagan does well in office.

“ I f  everything is going along all right with 
Reagan, I ’ll be the first to praise him,’ ’ the former 
Illinois Republican congressman said following a 
television appearance here Monday.

Anderson said he had “ not ruled out” another 
presidental bid. He said “ much depends on the 
thrust of the new administration.”

Anderson said he probably would not accept a 
Cabinet position if it were offered.

Reagan ‘isn t preaching'
ATLANTA (A P ) — President-elect Ronald 

Reagan has gained the confidence of European 
leaders because he isn’t trying to preach to the 
world, according to former British Prime Minister 
Edward Heath.

Heath, here to speak at Emory University, said 
President Carter reduced his effectiveness with 
European leaders, particularly West German 
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, bwause of his ten
dency to preach morality from the White House.

Heath said European leaders don’t think Reagan 
is as obsessed with morality as President Carter. 
He said Reagan did not fight “ a campaign telling 
the rest of the world what it ought to be doing.”

The 74-year-old Heath, Britain's prime minister 
from 1970 to 1974, made his comments in an in
terview published Monday by The Atlanta Clon- 
stitution and The Atlanta Journal.

Grasso returns home
HARTFORD, Conn. (A P ) — Gov. Ella Grasso is 

back in her official residence, resting after un
dergoing chemotherapy for liver cancer which was 
discovered while she was being treated successfully 
for phlebitis.

Mrs. Grasso spent Thanksgiving weekend in 
Hartford Hospital, but slipped out of the hospital 
Monday morning, despite an announcement that 
'She would not be released until mid-week.

“ She has completed the first phase of her 
chemotherapy,”  hospital spokesman James Bat- 
taglio said, adding that she is scheduled to begin a 
second phase in four to six weeks.

Rattaglio said the governor “ looked well and said

Dean'‘going country’
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — John Dean, former White 

House counsel of then-Prfesident Richard Nixon and 
a star witness at the Senate Watergate hearings in 
1973. has been dabbling in radio syndication — but 
he’s dropped politics and gone country.

Dean, who worked on a short-lived political 
program called “ The Right to Know.”  has become 
executive producer of “ The Kenny Rogers Special,”  
a six-hour syndicated radio series for TM 
Productions.

$350,000 in precious 
metals stolen at Tl.
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•Invitations •Gifts •Selections 
•Weddings In Silk e  Photography_______

Something Different
SHOP FOR THE UNUSUAL 

Silk Flowers —  Candles —  Wicker —  Gifts 
Weddings In Silk — Our Specialty 

1714 E. AAorcy 263-6942

G)mplete Automotive Repair

ERNIES AUTOMOTIVE
1107 East 2nd Dial 267-7391 AVOID EMBARRASSMENT WITH ROACHES 

...use Johnston’s No-Roach today

Call Us At Any Time...
We Are Here To Serve You

S £ o «y  ‘D .  S iieppoAd ‘GWowe

263-1321
■6(K)E. FM700

Bennett's
Drive-In Pharmacy, Inc

305 W. 16th St 2 6 3 - 1 7 5 1

C  - 7  0  0 /  V  I J  ON PASSBOOK5 .7 3 %  Yield accounts
5.50 percent RATE

BIG SPRING SAVINGS
^ In tC T g ^ o m p o u n d | r f^ lI j^ ^ P *J 2 |bleQuartajl)^^^

Johnston's No-Roach 
quick, easy, effective

A c d d e n t e

tM .o x 'fU  < R o tix tu > n

U t  M8 f ix  'em.

MieOLIAOSTnaBT
eMOUit'»J*»-rj»* __________________aio seaiNO, raxAs

Some people never have 
the neighbors in .. and it is 
understandable. Who wants 
to take a chance on the 
neighbor spotting a cock
roach clitting across the 
counter or down the drain? 
So it is that thousands of 
housewives, all over 
America, never join a Kaffee 
Klatch, because they know 
they can never take their 
turn having the girls in.

Or can they?
Of course they can All 

they have to do is discover 
Johnston’s No-Roach ... the 
surefire answer to cock
roach problems. Not to

mention ants .. and silverfish 
.. and spiders ... and so 
forth. No-Roach, the house
hold insecticide that keens 
the promise of its name. The 
magic about No-Roach is the 
ease with which it is used. 
You can brush it on 
anywhere that roaches or 
other crawling pests may 
assemble: across doorways, 
windowsills, and base
boards; in cupboards and 
along the edges of the kit
chen cabinets. No-Roach 
dries to an invisible shield 
that is odorless and color
less All the time that you are 
serving coffee to the neigh

bors, No-Roach is killing 
cockroach eggs back in the 
nest ... because every roach 
that crosses No-Roach, picks 
it up on its feet and takes it 
home.

Do the neighborlv thing 
Serve the ladies on the block 
a cup of coffee in a roach free 
kitchen ... thanks to John
ston’s No-Roach

Johnston’s No-Roach is 
available at Safeway, 
Furr’s, Sav-U, Gibson’s, 
Foodway, Giant Discount 
and all grocery stores. 
Johnston’s No-Roach is 
distributed by Winn Dixie of 
Fort Worth.

w t r $

1013MEOO
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DALLAS (A P ) -  
Authorities today questioned 
employees who entered 
Texas Instruments’ plant 
over the holiday weekend to 
determine who might have 
had access to $350.(»0 worth 
of gold and platinum that 
vanished from a safe

The metals, used in 
defense projects, were 
discovereti missing late 
Sunday when employees 
found the safe lock broken, a 
company spokesman said 
Monday.

Norman Neureiter, cor
porate relations manager for 
the electronics company, 
said “ several thousand 
people”  could obtain en
trance to the building by 
showing proper credentials.

But “ there is some

speculation that the person 
who did it knew where to 
go,”  he added. “ I work here 
and I don’t even know where 
it (thesafe) exactly is”

Neureiter said the safe 
was located on the ground 
floor of T I ’s main building — 
a security-oriented structure 
with “ double doors 
monitored by TV and con
trolled by a guard”

The FBI and police were 
called in to investigate the 
theft, and Tl is offering a 
JIO.OOO reward for in
formation leading to re
covery of the metals, 
Neureiter said.

"An investigation is being 
made of people who entered 
the building during that 
time,”  he added.

BOB'S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

Remodeling — Repair 
Refinishing 

No Job Too Small
Bldg. 31 Phone
Industriol Park 267-5811

Morris Robertson, sons 
want to please public

HUBBARD
PA CK IN G C U

CUSTOM 
SLAUGHTERING

STATE INSPEaED

Meats Cut & Wrapped For 

Your Home Froeier

CHOICE PENFED

HALF BEEF »1.49 ;ll».

HIHD QUARTER *1.69. 'lb .

FORE QUARHR *1.29 Lb.

DIAL 267-7781
HUBBARD

PACK IN G  CO
w T l i r iw H  (lown*^ •* »todiyard)aff l-tQ.

With all of the ice on the 
roads this year, it’s all too 
easy to put a nice big dent in 
your car or truck. If that has 
happened to you, or if you 
think you need a new paint 
job on that pot-so-new auto
mobile, Morris Robertson is 
the person you need to see.

Morris Robertson Body 
Shop has the experienced 
people to do the job you need 
They are a family business 
and have been in Big Spring 
since 1946

Morris and his sons take a 
great deal of pride in the

professional work they do. 
The Residents of Big S|>ring 
and the surrounding area 
know they can trust the 
Robertsons. They are not out 
to take thepuMic, they are in 
the business to please the 
public. And they please the 
public by turning out the best 
work at the most reasonable 
prices They are very open 
and honest with the way they 
deal with customers, and 
have no desire to make a 
little extra money by taking 
advantage of someone in 
need.

BOSS-LINAM ELECTRIC, INC.
Phona 263-7554 

Commarclal -  Industrial Contracting A Ropolrs 
Call or coma by for froo ostlmatos 

Rocraonablo rotas
Sorvlng llg  Spring and surrounding 

oroo tw  ovor 25 yoors 
Officas locatod In tulto 106, Formlan lldg. 

113W.tocond
Before you make that final decision, let us give you an 
estimate.
Travis Brackeen, President
Steve Brackeen, Vice l*reshlent _____

SEE US FOR E U a R IC  HEATERS!

B  ^
11S.1MV 95

(Other Models Reduced>^

PETTUS ELECntlC-
HASTOH ELECTRIC

Morris Robertson Body 
Shop offers complete body 
work facilities. They can do 
radiator work, body work 
and can mend the broken 
glass and straighten the 
frame on your car. Morris 
Robertson and sons open 
their doors at 7:30 every 
Monday through Friday 
morning and close the doors 
at5:30p.m.

With all of this cold, wet 
weather we’ve been having, 
even the most cautious ^  
drivers can make a big mess 
of his or her car. If  you find 
wurself looking for quality 
bod^ work, and want a 
business that takes pride in 
their work, look no further 
than Morris Robertson’s 
Body S h « , located at 207 
Goliad. iTiey are here to 
stay, and Uiiey are here to 
please.

CHOATE 

Well Service

Dial 393-5231
—Compfttt wator wvll m Im ,

3«rvka. repair
—Aorometer wirxfuHiit ood 

pumpt
—Oomottlc form and ranch 

ditchino lorvlca 
—Plpoflna centtrvctlon

■■ ■ i""T 1' '.L. g

FLOWERS 
FROM DORI'S

2001 Oraga 

267-7441

Mon.-5srt. 6-5 
‘‘Past, courtoous 
Survleafor all 
your floral nooUa."

THOMAS OFFICE 

SUPPLT
Complete selection of 

•OFFICE SUPPLIES 
•TYPEWRITERS 
•  ADDING MACHINES 

6 CALCULATORS 
•OT'FICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

101 MAIN JSZ4S2L

Turquoise
Jewelry

Comandsa 
Trail Rock Shop 

114 last 3rd

family conters

visit Our Fabric Shop 
■ Fabric For 

Any Occasion

(XXXEGEPARK SHOPPING CENTER

lloctrlcnl Contracting 
107-109 Oelind

Motor Oowlndlng
.263-0442

QUALITY BODY WORK OFFERED 
...at Morris Robert torn

Hester & Robertson
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS, INC

North Olrdwoll Lama — 263-0342
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MINIATIIE U6IIT SET
so Lights, 

IndoorfOutdoor, 
UL approved

Flashing or non-flashmg. 
Replaceable push In bulbs.

REVCXyS LOW.
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

U  I I t  I M

k i i i u u -

*

$ 3 9 9
■ V ^ l

PROCTOR-SILEX TOASTER OVER
#1018
=0  ̂D'oilng. loastins the 
convenient was
R E V C O ’S LOW ,
EVERYDAY  
D IS C O U N T PRICE *2499

CRRISTMAS lELi
Plays 3 ca ro ls  continuously. 

Battery op era ted  (not Included)

REVCO'S LOW,
EVERYDAY
DISCOUNT PTMCE _

^  I '»>

199

SCHICK HOT 
LATHER M ACHINE
YWh me omy lathe' soeciain made 
tc be heaitx;
REVCC S J)9 ^  0 0
EVERYOAt 5 ^ 0 0
mSCOUNl PRICE

:? ^ -4 k
•i «f •̂  <.1 -'r*? i-ilrT ▼ 'vVfTMrf ATtI n 

< 1 .« V , . e»#ŴI» «L* j <■ <r ̂  11 ^ /*1 1

S TO C K IN G  S TU FFER S  & C H R IS TM A S  TR IM M ER S S C E N T-S A TIO N A L SAVINGS!

I IT.
, 111

/ J- 
-

1 3 1

I i *
1 I k,>-r

lATKUT 01 PME in  
CAHMi with net bowl
A n w h  holiday table candle 
REVCtrS LOW. *  ^  «  AEVERYDAY 9 1  1 9
DISCOUNT prm:c

■ILUOMItE CROCOUTES
14 oz.
Freeh pecans, smooth caramel 
choKsa pure mirti chocolaM. 
REVCO'S LOW.
EVSIYDAV 
DISCOUNT PWCE

$ 3 9 9

CMinUtCMM
20 Count
m asaorieO leetive designs 
Mfr Sags Data* SZ.90 
REVCO'S LOW, •  ^  _
EVERYDAY 9 ^  4 9
DISCOUNTPmCE X

cu ts T iN s  A cnvin  to o t
With mazas. ddl id ooL saarclva 
word, puzzles, oolonne. activities 
and much more 
Mfr Sagg. RataN $7JS 
REVCO'S LOW,
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT P «C E

99

n o n  CAKE HI 
DECORATIVE TIN
1.5 lb.
A delicloua cake in a beautiful 
wedgawoodllka tin.
REVCCrS LOW, A A
EVBtYOAY 4 9
DISCOUNT PWCE X

Cm STlAS CANDY lA IIE I 
POLE CANDY CANE
5 '/a OZ.
For the real candy cane Kwe'' 
REVCO'S LOW. ^  ,
EVBIYDAT
DttCOUNTPWCE

SCNRAFTIS CNOCOUTES
1.5 lb.
AssorteC delicious cmocolatea 
Parfact tor gift.gtving
REVCO'S LOW. e ^ A O
EVERYDAY 9 ^ 9 9
DISCOUNT PWCE

TTSSKPAPa
hi colorod slock— SO SQ. ft.
(12 ahesIN
m whtta-101 aq. ft (25 ahaats) 
REVCO'S LOW.
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PWCE

EN6USN LEAT1EI WINNINC 
COMO O in  SET «990
Indudss 4 ft oc. After ahave 
Z75 oz. deodorant stick.

REVCO'S LOW.
EVERYDAY
DWCOUNTPWCE

$ 3 9 9

OLO SPICE GIFT S H
*3388
includes 2'/: t cl cologne anc 
2Vt f. oz afte' sriave 
Htt. Sagg. Retail S4.25 
REVCO'S I.OW 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT p r ic e * 3

39

FABERGE TYVO-SONE 
COLOGNE GIFT SET
Vi  fL OZ. ea.
The perfect slocking stutter

MENNEN SKIN HACEI
6 fL oz.
î eTi say "Tnanks, he needed 
that''
REVCCrS LOW. 
EVERYDAY 
DiSCOUNT PRICE

1 ^ 8 5

Mfr Sagg Relali S4.7S
REVCO'S LOW, 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PRICE

$1 99

HEAVEN SENT 
“PARTNERS IN PARADtST
GIFTSa
A delicate fragrarv^
Mfr. Sagg. Rstsft M.75
REVCO'S LOW. C W W O O
EVERYDAY 9 ^ 9 9
OtSCOUNTPWCE

fs’ iSt**

ORmSN STERUNG GIFT SH
Includes Vy (I oz. Cologne
Vy fl. oz Afte- shave anc Deodorant
Stick. 1 oz
Wft Sagg. Ratalt SX2S 
REVCO'S LOW. « . d A e A
EVERYDAY 9 ^ 9 9
DISCOUNT PWCE A

DELAGAR RATI OIL PEARLS
In threw stylwe.
with assonad fragrenoes 
Mfr. Sagg. AataKSZft

9 9 * -
REVCO’S LOW,
EVERYDAY
DtSCOUNTPWCE

EHTEX lASEBAli H
For one or two piayars. AH the 
ptaya of a real baseball game
REVCO'S LOW.
EVERYDAY 
DtSCOUNTPWCE * 2 4

99

WEST lERD PARTY PERK
12 to X  Cup
Featuring the lock'On Hd. 
REVCO'S LOW,
EVERYDAY 
ptSOOUNTfW Pf * 1 7 ! !

6i .  STEAM K DRY IRON
#F63
Wfth permanent prsaa Mtting and 
GLE. Ouravei cordaet
REVCO'S LOW,
EVERYDAY
DtSCOUNTPWCE

Y99

G.L AMFFM PORTAHf 
RADIO *7-2800 ACfDC
with buM4n lanita rod antenna and 
diract tune dial. UL approved. 
REVCO'S LOW.
EVERYDAY 
DtSCOUNTPWCE

199

¥ - r

-y I- i'ltii.’’

POLAROID ORE-STEP 
LARD CAMERA
Rgvco’g low, D w yday 
cRsoount pitoa S^.SS
LESStSJn 
MAN.-IN REBATE,

ONLY
Pick w  nielHn ratiele tarnw af any 
fteveo DIaeeunI Dreg CaMsr.

* 2 4 * *

GOOD AIR ECOLOGIZER
Recirculating air cleaneifdaodorlzer 
Keeps the air you breathe fresher 
Mfr. Sagg. fM a« SM-SS
REVCO'S LOW, -  ^  ^ O Q
EVERYDAY 9  1  Q 9 9
DISCOUNT PRICE

MR. COFFEE COFFEE MAKER
10 Cup #CB-600

ggft^ ^ k a rAmerica's *1 aelli

EVERYDAY
DISCOUNT

SNETIARD HOT AIR 
CORN POPPER
Pops without oils.

* 1 6 * *
REVCaS LOW. 
EVERYDAY 
DISCOUNT PWCE

CILLETn BODY K CIRL
Rgvco't low, gvgryday 
discount pries $14.99
LESS SSjOO

99MAN.4N REBATE. $  1
ONLY X  A  

Pick up mek In rabale tones at any 
Havoo Diaoaunt Dreg Canter.

n n n  ALERT 
SMOKE DETECTOR
Rsvoo’t  low, gggryday 
digeount priiss $15.99
LESS »D0 ^  ^  —  - -
MAIL4N REBATE, 9  ^ ^ 9 9
Pick up meH In reiiate tones at any 
Ravoo Dlaoounl Dreg Canter.

I tha rtgM  to  Hmit ()uanllMgg. I Available at all Revco Discount Drug Centers including: i
ftarfta gggUg blg wWIg quanllllgg last Copyright C 1980 by Revco D.S., hXL

y o u ,  „. need all 
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Rockhounds, taceters 
will exhibit wares
Permian Basin Rockhound 

and Gem craftsmen are 
gathering at the Dora 
Roberts E ^ ib it  Building 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m and Sunday from 10 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. to exhibit their 
wares in time for Christmas 
buying. Admission is free to 
the public.

The Paceters Fantasy and 
R ockhound  R oundup, 
sponsored by the Permian 
Basin Paceters Guild and the 
Big Spring Prospectors Club, 
will have booths displaying 
gems, minerals and many 
gift items. The Big Spring 
Evening Lion’s Club will 
operate a snack bar both 
days.

Twenty-nine lapidarists 
from e i^ t  Texas towns had 
p u rch a^  booths for the 
exhibit by Nov. 30. Crafts
men to date are from Big 
Spring, Midland, Odessa, 
Stevensville, Denver City, 
Hobbs, De Leon, Fredericks
burg and Dallas.

Gold castings, semi-pre
cious and precious gems, 
handmade gold and silver 
jewelry, stones, lapidary 
machines, mineral crystals, 
rough rock, faceted stones, 
and gold cast jewelry will be 
displayed at the show.

Individual items in the dis
plays will be rings, belt 
buckles, bole ties, pendants, 
bracelets and fossils.

Slide programs will be 
shown pertaining to the 
hobby both morning and 
afternoon of the two days.

Tables are available for 
rent to hobbyists to sell 
anything pertaining to the 
mineral and lapidary field. 
Tables will not be available 
to professional dealers. 
Information may be ob
tained from Calla Mae 
Perkins at (915) 267-7256 in 
Big Spring or Hershel Beaty 
in Midland at (915) 694-2356.

JERALD WILSON

Self-contained trailer and 
recreational vehicle parking 
is available on the Howard 
County Fairgrounds with 
electric hook-ups only.

The Faceter’s Guild of 
Perm ian Basin was 
(N'ganized four years ago, the 
second in the United States.

Harry Bish, MicBand, was 
the founding president and 
served for thrM years. V.L. 
“ Perk”  Perkins, Big Spring, 
is the outgoing president. 
Gloria Warfield, Midland, is 
the incoming president to be 
installed Dec. 19 at the 
Christmas Party in the 
Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company Flam e Room, 
Midland.

The Guild members facet 
precious stones, and their 
primary purpose is to fur
ther their expertise in the 
lapidary field. Membership 
requirements to the Guild 
are to facet one stone and 
attend two monthly 
meeting. The FGPB meets 
each third Wednesday of the

TwEEN 12 and 20
Compulsive 

asks for
stealer
help

By Roberf Wallace, Ed. D.
Dr. Wallace: I’m a 14- 

year-oM girl who hat every 
thing goiag for me — looks,, 
brajH, good family, friewlt. 
My very aerlosi prehicm It 
that I steal. I started Uftiag 
thiip six moaths ago and I 
c a ^  seem to stop. Last 
aigM I baby-sat for some 
frieads of the family aad I 
stole some of the lady’s per- 
fame. I’m afraid if I disa’t 
stop BOW, I’ll wind ap la jail. 

Please help me If yoa caa.
— Naaaeless, Beatrice, Neb. 

Nameless: "Stealers” can
be put into three categories
— Those who steal because 
of need and they can't afford 
it (food, clothing, etc.), those 
who want, but can’t afford it

(makeup, cigarettes, alcohol, 
magazines, etc.) and those 
who can afford what they 
steal.

It appears that you fall in 
the laM category and many 
of these persons steal be
cause of a psychological 
need that isn’t being met. 
Something or things are 
missing in their lives — 
trust, love, the need to be 
wanted Does this relate to 
you?

It's great that you realize 
you need help. It's the first 
step in solving the problem 
In your case I would suggest 
that you share your problem 
with someone you admire 
and trust who will give you

Shannon Gilley speaks 
to I 948 Hyperion Club

Htc 1948 Hyperion Club 
met Nov. 20 in the home of 
Mrs. Merle Stewart with 
Mrs. Jack Alexander serving 
as co-hostess.

Mrs. Jack Irons intro
duced Shannon G illey, 
Com m unity Aw areness 
Director-Interpreter of the 
C«nmunications Division of 
the Southwest Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf, the 
guest speaker.

Miss G illey discussed 
SWCID and its potential for 
service and growth.

“ SWCID,”  she said, “ pro
vides work offered by the 
other two colleges. Gallaudet 
in Wash., DC. with its 
Liberal Arts program, and a 
technical school on the junior 
college level in up-state New 
York, as well as an extended

Rook Club

members
gather

Seven 'members of the 
Rook C3ii> met recently, 
welcoming one guest, Mrs.
I. ayla Evans. Hostess for the 
gathering was Twila Lomax.

High scorer for the after
noon was Mrs. Della Nobles. 
Get-well cards were signed 
for Mrs. Merritt Jordan, a 
former member, and Mrs.
J. P. Allen.

A salad plate and coffee 
were served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be 
held Dec. 18 in the home of 
Mrs. Goldye Moad, 703 
Abrams. A Christmas party 
and gift exchange is planned.

program in the Allied Health 
Field. SWCID is winning 
international focus as the 
first college for the deaf in 
the world with all three 
emphases.

“ We are also an inter
national college with five 
international students and 
two instructors from fo r ^ n  
countries,”  she added, l i ie  
future looks bright under the 
leadership o f Howard 
College.”

A brief business meeting 
followed, presided over by 
Mrs. Stewart, president. 
Plans were made to rarti- 
clpate in ttie armual Christ
mas Party at Big Spring 
State Hospital.

The next meeting will be 
held Dec. 18 in the home of 
Mrs. Robert Rember with 
Mrs. Henry Thompson serv
ing as co-h«tess.

^hristmasle
S  Cosh Ztat Top m M  atat Paid for Otat Gold at
iS lo M i BuyorjS  
jCHoro D o c .L je  
M  1980 at at
v» Bowlarama St at laaoz 2*
^ w e  will b e a b l e ^  
IJhp test unmark

gold at no ^  
charge ^atm%i%%%%%ist

tbe moral support needed to 
help you stop stealing.

Your parents would be 
best if you can talli with 
them. If not. talk to a teach
er, counselor, school nurse, 
church leader or a relative 
When the temptation to steal 
starts to overpower your 
reasoning, remember that 
millions of teens read your 
request for help and they are 
pulling for you to shake this 
nasty habit! And you will.

Or. Wallace: I know this is 
an odd qoestioa bat please 
answer my question. My 
grandmother who lives in 
^n ta  Barbara sent me a 
$100 check for my birthday. 
Tbe check has tbe words 
"one hnadred dollars” but 
the figure says $10.

I can’t write and ask her 
to write another check be
cause she has been involved 
in an accident and is in se
rious cooditioa.

Is my check any good and 
if so bow much is it worth? 
— Scott, De Kalb. III.

Scott: The written words 
take precedence over the 
figure. Your check can be 
cashed for $100. Take it to 
the bank your parents use.

More importantly, my 
thoughts and prayers are 
with your grandmother.

m n j )
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Country home is 
shower setting

month at the First National 
Bank, Midland, at 8 p.m. 
Visitors are welcome.

The Big Spring! Prospec
tors Club is a working 
organization for rockhounds 
and is open to anyone in
terested in gems, minerals 
and artifacts. This non-profit 
organization provides a 
togetherness for those 
sharing mutual hobbies and 
interests.

The club seeks to promote 
popular interest and 
education in the various 
earth sciences, particularly 
the art of lapidary and the 
science of minerals and 
fossils and their associated 
fields.

The club offers courses in 
lapidary, the cutting and 
polishing of stones, to its 
members. It has lapidary 
equipment for members to 
use for a small shop fee.

The BSPC publishes a 
monthly newsletter, spon
sors and participates in field 
trips. It meets the second 
Thursday of each month at 
the clubhouse, 606 E. 3rd, at 
7:30 p.m. and sponsors an 
annual show the first 
weekend in March.

As members of the South 
Central Federation of CJem 
and Mineral Societies and 
the American Federation of 
Mineral Societies both the 
FGPB and the BSPC seek to 
cooperate with educational 
and scientific institutions 
and other groups engaged in 
increasing knowledge in the 
earth sciences.

Jerald Wilson, 707 Tulane, 
is incoming president of the 
club.

Perkins is vice president of 
the SCFMS or Region III 
which covers Arkansas. 
Texas and Louisiana.

Runaway Daughter 
Has Happy Return

DEAR READERS: With Thankaglving behind uu, I 
am mindful of my many bleaaingu, not the least of 
which is the privilege o f writing this column. Almost 
daily I receive some heartwarming letters. I want to 
share this one from my files to publicize again one of 
the most gratifrring operations in existence:

DEAR ABBY:,Our problem daughter, not quite 17, ran 
away from home 14 months ago. She had been giving us a 
rough time for about a year — skipping school, staying out 
late and lying to us constantly. After a noisy scene, she 
stormed out of the house with only the clothes on her back. 
We didn’t have a clue as to where she went.

Only a parent who has lived through this kind of 
nightmare can realize what we went through. After a year of 
heartaches and sleepless nights, we were told by the police 
to give up and cMsume she was dead. But parents never give 
up. We continued to search and hope and pray that she'd 
return to us one day.

Well, our prayers were answered when, out of the blue, we 
received a telephone call from someone who said he was a 
volunteer with Operation Peace of Mind in Houston. (We 
live in Michigan.) We were told that our daughter had read 

. of the toll-free number in “ Dear Abby” and she wanted to let 
us know that she was well and happy in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla.! 'The volunteer said our daughter would call them again 
on the following morning in case we had a message for her.

We told him we would welcome a collect call from her. 
Sure enough, she called us the next day! She sounded 
wonderful and said she was working and going to night 
school to finish her education. This story has a happy 
ending. Our daughter is coming for Christmas!

Abby, will you please publish that toll-free number again 
so other runaway kids can establish communications with 
their famtliea? Our daughter said that she had seen your 
column with the number posted near telephones where 
runaways hung out.

We will never be able to thank you enough for giving us 
the happiest holiday we’ve ever had!

GRATEFUL IN MICHIGAN

DEAR GRATEFUL: With pleasure. Runaways, call 
this toll'free number: 1-800-231-6946.

An operator w ill take your coll and telephone your 
parents anywhere in the United States with a mes
sage from you. There will be no lecturing or re
criminations. Your call will not be traced. And only 
one question will be asked: “Do you need ansrthing?” 
If you do, you will be told where you can get it, free. I 
repeat, no attempt will be made to contact you or 
bring you back home — regardiess o f your age.

If  you ore a runaway, 1 beg you to forget the past 
and send a message to your parents now. They will 
sleep better tonight and so will you. And you will all 
have the best Christmas you’ve had in years. God 
bless you.

ABBY
P.8. Operation Peace of Mind was established eight 

years ago by a handful o f public-spirited volunteers 
with the support o f the governor o f Texas. To date 
it has placed approxim ately 300,000 calls from  
runaways, assuring their families that they are OK. 
Beautifril!

• • •
DEAR READERS: I think this is worth repeating:
“Every gun that is made, every warship launched, 

every rocket fired signifies in the final sense, a theft 
from those who hunger and ore not fed, those who 
are cold and are not clothed. This World in arms is not 
spending money alone. It is spending the sweat o f its 
laborers, the genius o f its scientists, the hopes o f its 
children.. .  . 'This is not a way o f life at all in any true 
sense. Under the cloud o f war, it is humanity hanging' 
on a cross o f iron.”

Do you know who said that? It was Dwight D. 
Eisenhower, on April 16, 1963, before the American 
Society o f Newspaper Editors. And it’s as true now as 
it was then.

mm*
Do you have questions about sex, love, drugs and 

the pain o f grow ing up? Get Abby’s new booklet: 
“What Every Teen-ager Ought to Know." Send $2 
and a long, stamped (28 cents), self-addressed en
velope to: Abby, Teen Booklet, 132 Lasky D rive. 
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.

Mike and Janie Blissard 
were honored at a baby 
shower Nov. 22 in the 
country home of J.E. and 
Joann Peugh, Stanton.

The prospective parents 
were 0 ven a corsage and 
boutonniere of silk flow o^ of 
sapphire blue.

Special guests present for 
the event w ere grand- 
parents-to-be, Mrs. Lucille 
Emmerson, and Barbara 
and Bennie Blissard. Others 
included Mrs. R.T. Hale, 
grandmother of the pros
pective father; and Mrs. 
Bobbie Peters, godmother of 
the expectant mother.

A centerpiece depicting 
the Blissard and Emmerson 
family tree was decorated 
with pink and blue bows. 
Gold mesh baskets hanging

Birth is 
announced

Mr. and Mrs. Craig 
Rhoton, 704 Rosemont, 
announce the birth of a 
daughter, on Nov 29 at 7:15 
p.m.

Breanne, the couple’s first 
child, made her debut weigh
ing 7 pounds 5 ounces and 
measuring 21 inches in 
length.

Maternal grandparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bass- 
ham, Coahoma. Paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. David Rhoton, Big 
Spring.

Great-grandmothers in
clude Am  Davis, Stanton; 
and Canna Mae Rudd, Big 
Spring.

Breanne’s great-great
grandmother is Mae Rudd of 
Big Spring.

In Tcxlay. 
Sold Tomorrow! 

PHONE 263-7331

from the branches held 
delicately decorated name 
cards of family members.

Co-ho6tessing the shower 
were Barbara Bowlin, Patty 
Schuelke, Mrs. Peters, Carla 
Peugh and Joann Peugh. 
Guests attended from 
Midland, Odessa, .Stanton, 
Big Spring and Knott.

N fW C O M IR  
O R ir r iN O  U R v i c i  

Your Hoatoaai

Mrs. Joy 

Fortenberry
An Established New

comer Greeting Service 
In a field where ex
perience counts for 
results and satisfaction. 
1207 Lloyd 263-2005
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Blouses 38-44
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V:.

Bendover
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In Highland Mall
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Bookends
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Apple
Tray

$ 1 0 0 0
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In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow! 
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B e lo r e  y o u  CQnq>are th e  c o s ts , 
c o t iq m e  th e  b e n e fits .

widely recognized Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield ID Card.

Negotiate hospital charges to help keep 
rates reasonable.

Professional company sales representative.

Streamlined claims handling that gives you 
less paperwork.

Comprehensive, flexible package of benefits.

Maybe it’s time you compared the benefits of 
your present insurance carrier with those of 
Blue Cross find Blue Shield of Texas. . .  and 
then compared the cost. Call one of the 
representatives above for the facts. See who 
really gives you the best benefit plan for 
your business.

Give your oMiipany 
the benefit ̂  the best.

(9 1 5 )9 4 9 -0 5 5 7
2404 West Avenue N, San Angelo, Texas 76901

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield
of Texas

*  Regisiofod Servica MorV Blua CroM Atoooation 
*^Ragistarod Sorvica Mark BKjt Snwkl Atoociation

CARPET

;

and  FURNrrURE
R N .2 * » a « 4 1

GROUP LIFE AND HEALTH INSURANCE CO., • wholly ownod subsidiary of Bluo Cross and Blus Shlsid of Toxas, 
can givs your company tho additional banafits of Group LIfa, Oapandant LIfa, Parmanant LIfa, Accldantal Daath 

, and DIamambarmant and Incoma Protactlon.
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A A M ’s Marvin M eek  labeled mover, shaker

Bergland beefs up press releases
By STEVE SNIDER

Statn NMit
WASHINGTON — Bob 

BerRland, the soon-to-be ex- 
si-cretary at Agriculture for 
the soon-to-be ex-President 
Jimmy Carter, has never 
been one to cringe from the 
public eye.

And the USDA, known at 
times to churn out a full foot- 
stack of press releases and 
official publications each 
week, has nev'er been shy 
about putting the boss’s 
name-up high for the an
nouncement of a new grand 
or f ederal program.

But in the month before the 
election. BerglanJ’s “ an
nouncing”  appeared to hit a 
peak. An unofficial count 
revealed 11 different 
releases, texts, or govern
ment-written articles that 
featured the Minnesotan’s 
name near the top.

It started Oct. 1 with 
“ More than $173 million of 
national forest revenues is 
being distributed to 38 states

and Puerto Rico, Secretary 
of Agriculture Bob Bergland 
announced today.”

It ended Oct. 31 with “ The 
U.S. Department of 
Agriculture has approved 
loans to nine telephone 
systems totaling $20,784,000. 
Secretary of Agriculture Bob 
Bergland said the loans were 
made through the Depart
ment’s Rural Electrication 
Administration (R E A ).”  

Along the way there was:
—“ BeiRland Announces 

$10 MiUion in Loans to Help 
F inance H yd ro e le c tr ic  
Plants.

—“ Bergland Says Phone 
and ElecMc Systems Helped 
Create Jobs.

—“ Bergland Strengthens 
FmHA Cbunty Office Staffs 
to Help With Drought 
Loans.”

*  •  *
Marvin Meek and his 

A m erican  A g r icu ltu re  
Movement have also not 
carved a reputation as the 
quiet kids on the agriculture

block, but the talk has 
almost always been tongue- 
lashings of the Carter USDA.

With his favorite  
Republican presidential 
nominee Ronald Reagan 
coming to the White House, 
Meek is part of the “ in 
crowd”  as AAM director 
David Senter wrote recently 
in the group’s newsletter:

As Marvin quickly 
realized, everybody in 
Washington knows who 
A.A.M. is and who Marvin 
Meek is. Senator Jepsen 
(Democrat of Iowa) came 
into a meeting and said: Am 
I glad to finally meet the 
famous Mr. M e^...You are 
a mover, shaker, the cutting 
edge for change. He said the 
A.A.M. isa very well thought 
of and powerful force here in 
D C. and in America. We met 
w ith  R e p r e s e n ta t iv e  
Hagedom, Senator Dole, and 
many important people.”

drought.
•  ♦  ♦

A group of USDA scientists 
traveled into the Maryland 
suburbs recently had b^ght 
fast food from three of the 
most popular chains in the 
counti^. ITiey got the Whaler 
with Qieese from Burger 
King, McDonaldland Cookies 
from McDonalds, and a 
Super Shef from Burger 
ChW. In fact, they bought 
everything there was to buy 
at all three outlets, except 
for a few beverages.

And what did the leader of 
this excursion into quick 
cuisine ha ve to say at the end 
of the trip? “ We need better

data about the fats people 
eat,”  said Hal Slover, a 
USDA research chemist. The 
Ag department crew found, 
for instance, the special
sauce on a McDonald s Big 
Mac has 105 calories, 
compared to ISO calories 
worth of mayonnaise on 
Burger King’s Whopp^, The 
calories in both sandwiches 
were more than 40 percent 
fat.

About the same per
centage of fat swam in the 
french fries at the three 
outlets, but the researchers 
found as much as a 30 per
cent d ifference in the 
amount of fries in a regular

serving.
'Hie studies of fat levels 

are considered especially 
significant because about 
one percent of all the food 
consumed in the U.S. is 
■purchased at one of these 
three chains. Said Slover, 
“ Rdiable data aren’t as 
easy to get as you think. ”

♦  *  ♦
For the 99 percent who are 

apparently buying their food 
elsewhere, the USDA reports 
dried prunes and raisins are 
plentiful for December, as 
are milk and dairy products, 
pork, oranges, grapefruits, 
tangerines, apples and 
broiler-fryers.

Lamesa trustees terminate
contract of migrant.teacher

I.AMESA — Acting on a 
recommendation made by 
School Supt. Neal Chastain, 
the lamesa school board has 
voted to term inate the 
contract of a North 
Elementary School migrant 
teacher.

Chastain cited in
subordination and a lack of 
discipline as reasons for the 
action taken by the trustees.

(Chastain said the system 
has never before had to take 
such extreme action in such 
a case.

#  «  #
Texas had more ap

plications for emergency 
feed aid payments than any 
state in the nation during the 
fiscal year ending Oct. 1 and 
receiviKl more than half of 
all the money paid out during 
the period.

U.S. prepares to send 
$50'million to Italy

Former Herald publisher

Nearly $23.4 million was 
paid under the program in 
the year beginning l ^ t .  30, 
1979. Texas got $13.5 million 
in aid money, which is used 
to help agriculture 
producers buy feed during 
periods like last summer’s

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Congress, heeding a Carter 
administration plea to help a 
friend in need, is moving 
swiftly to send $50 million to 
earthquake victim s in 
southeni Italy. One U.S. 
official said even that much 
money may not be enough.

'The disaster relief bill was 
rushed through the House 
with no opposition Monday 
as Democrats and 
Republicans put aside 
partisan differences in their 
lame-duck session to beat

ad-

'Dub' Pearson replaced 
as publisher at Bryan
John T Williams, form

erly general ntanager of 
tne .San Angelo Standard 
Times, has been named 
publisher and president of 
the Rryan-College Station 
Fjigle

Williams succeeds W. S. 
(Dub) Pearson, form er 
publisher and president of 
the Big Spring Herald, ef
fective Dec. 31.

The Eagle is a member of 
the Metrq jtrq|ip af^tarte^ 
Hanks OommunicationB Inc. 
Tucker Sutherland. San 
Angelo publisher, is 
president of the Metro group.

Pearson Joined Harte- 
Hanks in 1972, when he 
moved to Big Spring from 
Midland to become 
publisher He took over as 
publisher of the Bryan- 
College fttation paper in 1976.

’The announcement about 
Williams’ promotion was 
made by Richard T. 
Sctilosberg HI. senior vice 
president of Harte-Hanks 
and president, newspaper 
operations

“ Dub (Pearson ) has 
served Harte-Hanks well for 
many years and we wish him 
the best in his new pursuits,”  
Schlosberg said.

Williams. 36. Joined Harte- 
Hanks in 1975 as manager, 
financial services, and was 
promoted the following year 
to corporate director, 
financial services. He 
became treasurer of the 
company in 1978 and was

named general manager of 
the Standard-Times in 
March 1979.

He Joined the Eagle as 
general manager in (October 
this year.

A graduate of Baylor, 
W illiams is a Certified 
Public Accountant. His 
father was once president of 
a San Angelo bank. John 
Williams was born in San 
Angelo.

noon 
future.

Commenting on Williams’ 
new assifpiment, Sutherland 
said. “ Bryan-College Station 
is one of the fastest growing 
markets in the nation, and 
John will be a nuijor asset in 
'The Eafde’s efforts to grow 
with the market. We are 
confident he’ll do an out
standing Job”

H a rte -H a n k s  C om 
munication. Inc. owns and 
operates 29 daily 
newspapers and 68 non-daily 
publication in 43 markets
Also owned and operated by 

York  Stockthe New 
E x c h a n g e  co m p a n y  
(symbol: HHN) are four VH- 
F network a ffilia ted  
television stations and five 
AM and six FM  radio 
station in 11 markets, two 
trade publication, three 
a lte rn a te  d is tr ibu tion  
companies, four CATV 
systems and three market 
research firms.

( nMW Caarmy •• Mnrar*

PREPARING FOR LUM INARIA  — Charles Seals and 
Sally Butler are shown hanging up the final string of 
lights for tonight’s "lAiminaria,”  a song of lights set 
for 7 p.m. on the Howard College campus 'The HC 
student laiion building and the administration building 
has been strung with red lights in preparation for the 
event. H ie HC music department, featuring the New 
Dimension singers and the Lab Band, will join the 
community in singing Christmas carols during the 
program. Streets inside the campus will be lined with 
candles. A reception will be held after the ceremony in 
the SUB

Robin Ethridge named 1980 

Texas Farm Bureau Queen

Davis, Frayar to represent 

county at Gioodyear program
I>awrence N. Davis, 

C^homa. and Neil Fryar, 
Big Spring, were chosen to 
represent the Howard 
County Soil and Water Q>n- 
servatkai District at the 33rd 
annual Goodyear Con
servation Awards Program 
in Litchfield Park, Ariz., 
beginning Dec. 12.

ITje Goodyear Con
servation Awards Program 
provides recognition to 
conservation districts and 
individual conservationists 
across America, Puerto Rico 
and the Virgin Islands.

'The 106 men and women 
chosen to attend the event 
are outstanding cooperators 
and officials of the first place 
districts in the competition 
sponsored by the (Goodyear 
Tire and Rubber Company in 
cooperation with the 
National Association of 
C onserva tion  D is tr ic ts

(NACD).

Among scheduled events

Robin Ethridge, 16, of 
Oiehoma, was named the 
1960 Texas Farm Bureau 
Queen Monday night at the 
47th annual Texas Farm 
Bureau convention in San 
Antonio.

Miss Ethridge is the

are tours of the 12,360-acre 
Goodyear Farms, a proving 
ground fo r agricultural 
machinery and equipment 
since 1917, and visits to other 
points of interest in the 
Phoenix area.

Baker elected 
tD top GOP post

Guests for the vacation- 
study program will include 
Norman Berg, Washington, 
D C., chief of the USDA soil 
conservation service; Sam 
Chinn, Salinas, Calif., 
secretary-treasurer, NACD, 
and Charles V. Liles, Salem, 
Ore., vice president, 
AMOciation of State Soil 
C o n s e rv a t io n  A d 
m in is tra tiv e  O ffic e rs . 
Officers of the Newrspaper 
Farm Editors of America 
and the National Association 
of Farm Broadcasters also 
will attend.

WASHINGltlN (A P ) — 
Republican senators today 
c h ^  Howard H. Baker Jr. 
as their leader for the next 
two years, a decision that 
automatically will make him 
top man in the Senate that 
convenes next January.

Baker, a 14-year Senate 
veteran from Tennessee with 
a reputation as a moderate, 
was picked without op
position at a private caucus 
of the holdover and newly 
elected GOP senators who 
w ill g ive their party a 
majority next year for the 
first time in 28 years.

Sen. Ted Stevens of Alaska 
won another term  as
Republican whip, the No. 2

Bids solicited for roof repairs without opposition.
’The Republicans held their

at U.S. Courthouse in Lubbock

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rob Ethridge. She was 
named winner in the event 
from among eight district 
competitors.

Competitors were Judged 
on poise, personality and 
appearance. Runner-up in 
the contest was Lorraine 
Helle, 17, of Mission.

Miss Elthridge, a Coahoma 
high school Junior, is active 
in track and is a member of a 
4-H club. She lists cooking, 
horseback riding, basketball 
and tennis as her hobbies.

Taking the title of Farm 
Bureau Queen entitles the 
winner to an expense paid 
trip to the American Farm 
Bureau (Convention in New 
Orleans in January. Miss 
Ethridge will also be entitled 
to a t t ^  the Texas Farm 
Bureau Youth Citizenship 
Seminar in Waco in July.

Miss Ethridge plans to 
attend Texas A&M 
University upon graduation 
from Coahoma High. She 
plans to study agri-business 
or veterinary me^cine.

Master-of-ceremonies at 
the contest was Millard 
Shivers, manager of rural 
development for Blue (Cross, 
Blue Shield, out of Dallas.

The General Services 
Administration in Fort 
Worth has announced that 
sealed bids a re  being 
solicited fo r all labor, 
materials and equipment for 
roof repairs at the Federal 
Building — U.S. Courthouse, 
1205 Texas Street in Lub
bock.

Ann Doughty, Regional 
Administrator, said the 
estimated cost range of this

project is from $25,000 to 
$50,000. ’The Invitation No. 
R’TX 79008 (R E AD Y), wMch 
gives instructions for sub
mitting bids, can be obtained 
from (ISA’s Business Service 
Center, Room 1A03, 819 
Taylor Street, Fort Worth, 
’Texas, 76102, telephone no. 
($17) 334-3283.

Bids win be received until 
'3 p.m., local time at place of 
bid opening Dec. 29,1980.

private meeting in an ornate 
chamber that served as the 
Senate meeting place from 
1810 to 1856 and Is restored to 
its appearance during the 
1850s.

In other GOP leadership 
races. Sea Ted Stevens of 
Alaska had no opponent in 
Ms bid for a new term as 
wMp, the No. 2 Job. Neither 
dk! Sen. John Tower of 
Texas, running for re- 
election as head of the 
Republican policy com
mittee.

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you should mist 
your Big Spriug Herald, 
or if service should he 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 263-7331 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridavs
Ooen Sundays Umll 

10:00 a.m.

Friday ’s scheduled 
journment.

Sens. Pete V. Domenici, R- 
N.M., and Dennis DeCk>ncini, 
D-Ariz., were adding their 
support today as the Senate 
Foreign Relations Com
mittee prepared to whisk the 
bill to the floor.

The legislation was 
sponsored in the Senate by 
Massachusetts Democrat 
Edward M. Kennedy and 
strongly supported by 
President Carter, who called 
the quake “ the worst natural 
disaster to strike Western 
Europe in half a century.”

The bill authorizes $50 
m illion for re lie f, 
rehabilitation and recon
struction assistance for 
victims of the earthquake 
that struck a remote part of 
southern Italy Nov. 23.

Joseph A Mitchell, 
director of the Office of U S. 
Foreign Disaster Assistance, 
said $3.5 m llion in im
mediate U.S. relief already 
has gone to Italy

Testifing before the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, 
which approved the bill only 
hours b^ore the House acted 
Monday. Mitchell said the 
total U.S. aid would be about 
$53.5 millNn, ,But that may 

' anougbance the loss of 
life  and property is 
calculated, Mitchell added.

The earthquake left more 
than 3,000 dead, 2,0<X) 
missing. 8.000 injured and 
200,000 homeless, said 
Richard N. Gardner, U.S. 
ambassador to Italy who 
came to Capitol Hill to 
recount the tragedy. He 
pledged to return to Italy 
immediatdy and be “ per
sonally responsible”  that the 
aid reaches its destination.

“ The human suffering — 
from the anguish of families 
buried under rubble to the 
misery of homeless survival 
in the face of cruel winter 
storms — is incalculable,”  
Gardner said.

“ Italy has stood with us on 
issues of common defense, 
from the strengthening of 
NATO to a un it^  response 
on events in Afghanistan and 
the taking of U .S. hostages in 
Iran,’ ’ he added. “ The 
Italians have a saying that 
translates: ‘You know a real 
friend in time of need.’ ...! 
respectfully contend that we 
must stand by her in this 
time of need.”

Gardner said other 
nations, private relief groups 
and others also have 
responded with money and 
goods.

Mitchell said most of the 
$50 million provided by the

'AUl

disaster relief bill will be for 
long-term reconstruction of 
houses and other structqres.

O L D  F A S H IO N

REVIVAL
Rev. Charles Ogdon has
traveled in the 
Evangelistic Ministry for 
almost three decades. 
He began at the age of 
seventeen and his 
ministry has taken him 
into some thirty five 
states and many foreign 
countries.
He and his family have 
recorded seventeen long 
play albums. He has 
written five books and 
almost 200 gospel songs.

• i

&

Each Service Will Be Marked With 
Anointed Pentecostal Preaching, 
Gospel Singing, Prayer For The 
Sick And Many Seeking The Lord.

You Are Invited To Be 
A Part Of This Ministry.

D ate : Sunday N ov. 3 0  
Thru Fri. D e c . 5 

Place: First A ssem bly o f G od  
4 th  & L an cas ter

Tim e: Starting Sunday 1 0 :3 0  A .M . 
7 :0 0  P .M . N ightly

P a s to r R ick Jo n es

e l

V

LADIES

COATS
OFF

Reg. 60.00 to 150.00

Now 30.00 to 75.00

Special group coats. The sale you've been waiting 
for. Keep cozy in the company of fashion classics 
that always look chic. Long coats, pant coats and 
quilted nylon.

Highland Center

a

[T. Drttstr w/ 2 mirrort

4/6-5/0 Htadboard
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H C  looks super tough in win

Hawks blast Amarillo

CORKER STYLE — Howard College scoring ace Randy 
Corker goes from one side o f the basket to the other in 
order to And an opening in the Amarillo defense during 
second half action in last night’s WJC opener Corker

(PHOTOBY BILL POBSNBB)
scored 24 points in the contest, and Howard took an easy 
84-62 win. Others in the picture are Howard’s Kenneth 
Jones (left), and unidentified Amarillo player, HC’s Jeff 
Paubion (24) and Amarillo’s Tom Sewell (33).

NEW YORK (A P ) — As a 
high school sophomore, 
George Rogers remembers 
he was “ scared of contact.’ ’

"O ne time, I was 
chickening through the hole, 
not going full sp e^ , and my 
coach reaoie(i down and 
picked me up from the 
bottom of the pile. I wasn’t 
but ISO pounds and he was 6- 
foot-5 and 220. He started 
shaking me and said, ‘You’re 
gonna run the ball or I ’m 
gonna kick your rear end.’ I 
was, like, crying, but that 
helped motivate me”

Rogers has been running 
the ball ever since and 
Monday the University of 
South Carolina tailbKk ran 
him self right into the 
HeismaiS T r ^ y ,  awarded 
annually ip the nation’s 
outstanftif college football 
player.

“ The bad times," said 
Rogers, the fourth leading 
rusher in major college 
football history, “ happen^ 
a longtime ago.”

Rogers is now a 6-foot-2, 
220-pound senior who may be 
the first player chosen in 
next spring’s National 
Football I^eague draft. That 
would culminate a real life 
poverty-to-riches drama that 
has seen Rogers escape an 
Atlanta slum to win college 
football’s most prestigious 
individual award.

“ I lived in a real bad 
neighlKsrhood." he recalled. 
“ But being in the situation I 
was in, I didn’t have any 
choice but to stay around”

Rogers’ parents were 
separated and his father 
recently was released from 
jail after serving almost 
eight years for fa ta lly 
shooting a girl friend. 
Meanwhile, Rogers, his 
mother, two brothers and 
two teen-age sisters — each 
with a baby — moved from 
town to town, eight in all 
Eventually, an aunt, Mrs. 
Oletta Rogers of Duluth, Ga., 
offered him “ a chance to 
come up there and go to 
school. It was the best thing I 
ever did.”

The rest is history. Rogers 
single-handedly lifted Smth 
Carolina from the ranks of

Snyder takes win 
over Runnels boys

SNYDER — The Snyder 
eighth grade basketball 
team h a n ^  Runnels JHS a 
pair of setbacks in boys 
action here Monday evening.

The Spyder Gold took a 36- 
21 win over the Runnels Red. 
Sammy Watson paced 
Runnels with nine points, 
while Richard Thompson 
added four

The Runnels White then 
suffered a 38-28 loss to the 
Snyder Black team. Jay 
Pirkle had 12 points for the 
White team, with Paul 
ITudhomme adding six.

The Runnels boys return to 
action here next Monday at 
four and five, respectively, 
against the same Snyd^ 
teams.

Runnels girls lose
ANDREWS — 'T h e  Run

nels girls basketball team 
Opened up their season here 
Monday night by absorbing a 
30-18 kies from Andrews 
JHS.

“ We were very t l^ t  and 
nervous,”  said Runnels 
Coach Barbara Fletcher.

Alice Lopea had seven to 
pace Runn^, with Adriaraie 
Allen adding five.

football ne’er-do-wells into 
the bigtime. He rushed for 
4,958 yards — excluding 133 
against Missouri in last 
year’s Hall of Fame Bowl — 
good for fourth place on the 
all-time list. He has gone

over 100 yards in his last 21 
games and he is South 
Carolina’s career total of
fense leader with(xit ever 
having thrown a pass.

Along the wgjL Rogers 
built himself up from a 190-
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GEORGE ROGERS WINS HEISMAN

pound freshman. “ The 
training table played a big 
part in that.”  he explained. 
“ I was eating three times a 
day. I was just lucky. I ’ve 
got some friends who are 
still back there in that 
Atlanta neighborhood.”

In nationwide balloting by 
more than 600 sports writers 
and sportscasters, Rogers 
won the 46th Heisman 
Trophy fairly comfortably 
over defensive end Hugh 
Green of Pittsburgh and 
Herschel Walker. Ge<x'gia’s 
sensational running Iwck, 
whose third-place finish was 
the highest ever for a fresh
man. The only linemen 
besides Green to finish as 
high as seccxid who weren’t 
also pass-catchers on offense 
wer^defensive Uloides Alex 
KarRs of lowg'in 185̂  and 
John Hicks of Ohio State in 
1973.

Rogers received 216 first- 
place votes. 179 seconcb and 
122 thirds On a 3-2-1 point 
system, he totaled 1,128 
points. Green had 179 firsts. 
125 seconds and 74 thirds for 
861 points while Walker’s 
score was 107-120-111—683

Rogers won four of the six 
Heisman voting regions — 
the Mid-Atlantic. South, 
Southwest and Far West. 
Green carried the Northeast 
while the Mid-West went for 
Purdue quarterback Mark 
Herrmann, who finished 
fourth over-all with 58 firsts, 
71 secxxids and 89 thirds for 
405 points

Did he ever dream of 
winning the Heisman 
Trophy?

“ My first two years at 
South Carolina I couldn’t 
have even predicted winning 
a game.”  he said.

Rogers’ aunt back in 
Duluth was overjoyed “ My 
little old boy has won it.”  she 
said. “ Praise the Ix>rd 
I’m so happy for him ”

Duran, promoters sued for 30 million
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — 

F o rm e r  w e lt e r w e ig h t  
champion Robert Duran of 
Panama and the promoters 
of his controversial title fight 
last week are being sued for 
$30 million by a dissatisfied 
fan.

SalvadcNV L. Manzella Jr. 
of San Diego, Calif., filed the 
class action lawsuit Monday

in U.S. District Court on 
behalf of everyone who 
purchased a ticket to the 
fight

The lawsuit names Duran, 
Don King Productions of 
New York and F ac ility  
Enterprises Inc of New 
Orleans

Manzella claimed in his 
lawsuit that tickets to the

Nov. 25 bout with Sugar Ray 
l>eonard in the I^ouisiana 
Superdome sold at exor
bitant prices, and then 
Duran breached a duty to the 
public by quitting in the 
eighth round.

It said Duran and other 
defendants implicitly and 
expressly warranted that 
both fighters were fit for the 
contest.

Forsan JH S takes two from Coahoma
PORSAN — The Forsan 

JHS basketball teams swept 
a pair of games here Monday 
night from the Coahoma 
eighth graders.

The Forsan girls took a 21- 
15 win over Coahoma, with 
Elvira Rodricfuez leading the

way with six points. Moron 
and Smith paced Coahoma 
with four points each.

TT»e Forsan girls are now 
1-1 for the year, while 
Coahoma is 0-1.

TTie Forsan boys then 
blasted Coahoma by 30-14.

Todd East and Mitch Hayes 
paced Forsan with 12 and 10 
points, respectively, while 
Rains had six-for Coahoma.

The win was the second 
without a loss for Forsan, 
while it was the season 
opener for Coahoma.

Coahoma fish sweep pair from C -C ity
COAHOMA — The 

Coahoma ninth grade 
basketball teams swept a 
pair of games from Colorado 
City in action here Monday 
evening.

H ie Coahoma boys squad 
ran to a 54-48 win over C-CIty

in their season opener. Mike 
McKinley hit for 16 points. 
wWle Jen Dever had 12 and 
Scott Mayhall had 10. Rivera 
and Powell led C-City with 20 
and 18 points, respectively.

In the g irls game, 
Coahoma e k ^  out a 17-14 
triumph. Denise Greenfield

had six to lead Coahoma, 
while Dana Souter had four.

Laura Baum scored all 14 
points for Colorado City.

’The Coahoma teams 
return to action Thursday, at 
which Ume the boys play at 
Big Spring, while the 0rls  
iiost Big Spring.

By NATHAN POSS
spom eddM-

The Am arillo College 
Badgers came into Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum Monday 
night tagged as the favorites, 
but the Howard College 
Hawks refused to listen, 
putting on their best per
formance of the year in 
blasting their way to an 84-62 
win. It was the conference 
opener for both teams.

And while the 22-point 
margin of victory seems 
large, it could have been 
much worse.

'The Hawks came out red 
hot, and stayed that way 
longer than anyone ex 
pected, including Coach 
Harold Wilder. “ I kept 
thinking the bubble would 
burst,”  he said after the 
contest. “ But we just kept on 
playing extrem ely well 
throughout.”

After jumping out to an 
early 7-4 lead, the Howard 
College men applied the 
smoke to the visitors. Behind 
the shooting of Randy 
Corker, who had 11 points in 
the first ten minutes, the 
Hawks reeled off 16 of the 
next 17 points to increase 
their lead to 23-5 midway 
through the opening half.

Amarillo usually just had 
one shot at the bucket in the 
early going, as the inside

rebounding of Corker, Ron 
Akins and Kenneth Jones 
simply disallowed any 
second chances for the 
Badgers.

Amarillo’s Maurice Brad
ford finally sank a fidd  goal 
with nine minutes left in the 
first half, the first Badger 
bucket in over eight minutes.

But it didn’t seem to help, 
as the Hawks continued to 
outscore their opponents in 
playing near perfect 
baskettoll. And it made no 
difference who was playing, 
as Wilder cleared much of 
the bench with five minutes 
to play in the first half.

'The Hawks led, 44-20, at 
the intermission.

They didn’t let up in the 
second half, either, as Akins 
took up the punch quickly 
with Uk  first of his many 
buckets in the final 20 
minutes, just after the tipoff. 
Howard College quickly 
increased their lead to 52-22, 
and minutes later increased 
it to 55-24, their biggest 
margin of the night.

From that point, it was 
simply a matter of playing 
out the remaining time on 
the clock, as the HC lead was 
safely in hand with 10 
minutes to play.

Amarillo scored 29 points 
in the final 10 minutes when

As lineman Hugh Green finishes second

G e o rg e  R o g e r s  w in s  H e ism a n
steer girls host 

Sweetwater tonight
The Big Spring Steers prls  basketball team will be 

gunning for their third win of the year here tonight in 
Steer Gym when they host the Sweetwater Mustangs. 
Gametimeis8;00p.m.

The Steer ferns are coming off a 61-24 win over 
I.amesa, and have shown improvement in each game 
thus far.

This will be the Steer ferns last game for over a week. 
Following the Sweetwater game, their next contest will 
be in the Hawk Queens H i^  School Classic, slated for 
th€̂  weekend of December 11-13 at Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum.

the Hawks relaxed, or nearly 
as much as they managed in 
the first 30 minutes again«t 
the rugged defense the 
Howard College team put up.

’The inside trio of Akins, 
Corker and Jones combine(i 
for 69 points in the contest, 
and also did an outstanding 
job on the boards. Akins led 
the Hawks in rebounding 
with an astronomical 20 
caroms.

Needless to say. Wilder 
was extremely satisfied with 
the win. “ I can’t emphasize 
what a big win that was for 
us.”  he said happily in his 
office after the contest. “ We 
played so very well as a 
team. 'Their was some ex
cellent defense played, and 
(Hir passing game was very 
g(x>d. It was a totally un
selfish performance by 
everybody on our team. I 
don’t remember a bad shot 
taken by our guys in that

Goliad takes loss
ANDREWS — The Goliad 

White girls basketball team 
opened their season last 
night by taking a 38-8 loss to 
Andrews JHS. Andrews used 
an excellent full court press 
and aggressive play to take 
the win.

Goliad Coach Linda Jones 
praised the efforts of Lisa 
Phillips. Keri Myrick, 
Amanda Solis and Monique 
Solis in tha loss

first half.”
The Hawks mentor also 

praised Ms squad’s defen
sive e ffo is . “ Our defense, 
both inside and outside, did a 
great job of forcing them to 
shoot from the perimeters 
4nd from that point, our 
nside rebounding was just 
treat. That was a big fac-; 
or,”  Wilder concluded.
TTie Hawks, now l-o in 

WJC play and 6-3 on the 
year, will travel to play in 
the Midland College Tour
nament on Thursday. 
Amarillo, meanwhile, is 0-1 
in league play and 8-3 on the 
year.
HOWARD COLLBOB 
Akini 1J327
Corkw 11 I 23
Jon»« *.7 19
Faublor 2 7^
Loving I-T3
Jobnaon 1 0 2
Word 2 0-4
HIrtch 00-0
Mound 0 0-0
Adami 0 0 0
TOTALS )4-14^
AMARILLO COLLCOC 
Gandy 4 0 1
Suooa 2 0 4
Wilaon 4 1 13
Morton 1-0-2
Cox 237
Saweti 21  5
Loftis 204
Bradford l-J It
totals 37.#^
MaiftimF KOTP Howard 44. Amarillo 
70

V  N o t ic *
Hunters & Trappers 

Have Big Demand For 
All Types Of Furs

H&H Fur Co. Buyer At 
Rip Griffins 'Truck Stop 
Will Be Open in Big 
Spring Every 'Thursday 
in Dec. & Jan. From 
1:30 till 2:15 Your Buyer 
Is Vernon Hayden 

Phone 817-55S-S72S

A Better Buy 
For Better Living

manufactured homes

AT A PRICE 
VDIIIL LIKE!
• Financfng availab.lq^ 
• Affordable investment

D & C  SALES

fi5—aa7 5S4s 
NEW U$EI>REPO 
PARTS STOKE 
SERVICE CENTER 

r e n t a l s  COURTS 
StIOW. HWY.IO MEMBER

Open Doily 9-9 
Closed Swndoy

A U T
T h e  S a v i n g  P l a c e  ^

m M W

SIZi t i e . SAU F.I.T.

PI8S/75II4 48.81 4 1 .M 2.17

PIS5/7SRI3 47.81 4 0 .M 1.84

PI8S/7SII4 S 4 .ll 4 f . M 2.33

7203/75114 37.88 4f.8S 2.50

P30S/75R1S 38.88 4 f . U 2.52

P31S/7SRI4 41.88 S S . U 2.45

P2IS/7SR1S 43.18 S1.44
P22S/7Sg14 44.88 S 4 .U
P23S/7SglS 47.88 H f M 2.80

P23S/7Sg1S 48.88 S f t f f 3.24

P23S/70I1S 71.88 8 f .M 2.80
' P2a5/yOR1SK>Wm$.WHADDro»NI H

N T E R
i w % d A i t m r S d t .  s o i B M H

• s »

4 Days Only

35.88
P165/80R13 

Plus F.E.T. 1.83 Each 
'KM Rodkil 228* —  Eoonomy-Prieod 

St*«l-8«ttod Radial Tiros on Salo
• 5-Rib Tread,
• Radial Tire Traction
• Available in Popular P Metric Sizes

Mounting Inchidod 
No Trodo-ln Roquirod 
All Tkei Plus F.E.T Each

55m m

On Solo Thru Doc. 12

SIBVICI8 MCUIDi:
1. bMkiti iww K moft ‘ 

poMs, rotor, 
oow donsf and 
molor-brartd plugs in

2 .8 «l dwell and od|uBl 
oorburotor KNo 

3. Tkno <
4.1.Dtoonotfee ••

mm

J N S T A U i i r

.  M a in te n a n c e  Free
o N©v®T N©ods WfltBr. Calcium Lead Construction

Sale Price |Maintonance-| 
Free28.88 Ik mart* 5/60 BATTERY]

Steers visit Sweetwater tonight
SWEETWATER — The 

Big Spring Steers boys 
basketball team hits the road 
tonight for a battle against 
die Sweetwater Mustangi at 
eight

It win be the third game of

the year fir the Steers, who 
are 1-1. They toppled 
Sweetwater last week, but 
suffered a loss on Friday to 
Lubbock Oironado.

Big Spring Coach Ed 

'I

Haller is Expected to start a 
lineup featuring Dickie 
Wrightsil, James Doss, 
Robert RiMo; Bobby Earl 
Williams and Fletcher 
Johnson.

4>Cyllnd«r Engln# Tun«-Up
Hlgh-peffotTTxx)ce engines not included. 
For many U.S. cars. Ccrne in today, save!

oon $4 moft •och. B-cyl oort. $6 motm. 
can «4lh at. $2 mora. breotertesi tytiRmt i  4 Mtt

48%Exchangm
Maintenance-free battery for many U .S . cars and| 
light trucks. Save now.

n

^  1. Computer
^ ii |-J f  a B mKRKilMIIW S iTw fll

2. A Ign bonl and

On tola Thru Doc. 13

Said Prto#

13.88
•olanca/AIIgnmant
Work done on many 
American made cars.
AddMonol pom 01 MtiAow ora .lira.

I  Saie Price

I 1 0 .8 8

tnvicn Moufofl:

PawMog* 
motor ^

S. Inatog 1 K mart* 
oglgtor*

$. OhOBBll 
lubrtoaMen 
fgMnga extra)

OH, Luba, nttar
La bo r  in c l u d e d .  
Additional ports, ser
vices extra.

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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Oakland Raiders continue 
Monday night win streak

OAKLAND (A P ) — The 
Oakland defense put on a 
“ Save Our R a iders" 
demonstratian of its own 
Monday night.

The offense was again 
scratching for points, and 
four scoring opportunities 
ended with m iss^  field goal 
attempts by Chris Bahr. But 
the R a idm  made it 12 
Monday night victories in a 
row by beating the Denver 
Broncos 9-3.

Oakland’s all-time Mon
day night record is 16-1-1, by 
far the best in the National

Oilers must 
prep swiftly
for Steelers

HOUSTON (A P )  -  
Houston Chach Bum Phillips 
says Monday of this week 
was Tuesday and today will 
have to serve as Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday.

Phillips might be forgiven 
if he d i^ ’t know what ^ y  it 
was after what happened to 
the Oilers Sunday. But the 
Oiler coach was talking 
about playing the Pittsburgh 
Steelers Thiasday, only four 
days after Sunday’s hear
tbreaking 17-14 loss to 
Heveland.

“ That’s just a little joke 
but I guess my jokes are as 
bad as our game Phillips 
said. “ Everything is hurry- 
up, we have to do today what 
we normally do on 
Tuesday,”  Phillips said.

It cotild be the most crucial 
days of the season for the 
Oilers, who have squandered 
away their hard-earned 
prosperity in the past two 
weeks.

Two weeks ago, Houston 
led the American Football 
Conference Ontral Division 
before the Oilers were upset 
by the New York Jets 31-28 in 
overtime.

The Oilers went into 
Sunday’s game with a share 
of the division lead and came 
out one game back and if 
they lose to Pittsburgh, the 
Oilers may well watch the 
playoffs on television.

Houston’s stunning tur
naround has nothing to do 
with being emotionally stale 
or not being ready to play, 
Phillips san . It ’s still a 
mattiT of mistakes.

“ We were a better football 
team (than Cleveland) but 
we just couldn’t prove it.”  
Phillips said. “ Mistakes are 
a part of football but we 
maide more than they did and 
ours iKTt us more.

“ You have to remember 
that we are playing the u m e  
with humans, not wind-ups. 
Football is a gam e of 
correcting mistakes and 
that’s what we have to do.”

The Oilers committed six 
turnovers including four 
interceptions by quar
terback Ken Stabler in their 
loss to the Jets. Houston 
coughed up the ball five 
more times against the 
Browns, who turned two of 
the miscues into touch
downs.

Football League.
Several thousand fans 

stayed outside the Oakland 
Coliseum for the opening 
minutes as part of a “ Save 
Our Raiders”  demon
stration. TTiey missed the 
first of many big defensive 
plays, an interception by 
free safety Burgess Owens.

“ Whethw they came late 
or not, they were cheering 
us,”  said Coach Tom Flores.

But A1 Davis, the team 
owner who is attempting to 
move the Raiders to Los 
Angeles for next season, 
said, “ TTiey hurt the team by 
not being there. They should 
stay with football, and the 
c o m m is s io n e r  (P e t e  
Rozelle) should mind bis own 
business.”

John Matuszak of the 
Raiders’ defensive line said 
that whatever happens to the 
franchise, “ We won’t let the 
fans down this year.”

The final regular-season 
home game is next Sunday 
against Dallas, he noted, 
“ But we’re going to do our 
best to see that there are 
some more games here after 
that, playoff games. That’s

yielded a first-quarter, 41- 
yard field goal by Fred 
Steinfort, but allowed 
Denver to cross the 50-yard 
line just once more the rest 
of the night. The Broncos had 
only two first downs in the 
second half.

"W e want to do a good job 
offensively to help them out. 
They’re playing so damn 
well,”  said quarterback Jim 
Plunkett, speaking for a 
offense which has scored 
only four touchdowns in the 
last three games.

DePaul still 
No. 1 in land

my goal.”
Kaiders’ defense

LA’s Howe 
NL Rookie 

of Year
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  

Left-hander Steve Howe, the 
latest of sports’ baby-faced 
assassins, came up to the 
Los Angeles Dodgers not 
even li^ed on their roster 
and proceeded to become the 
National League’s Rookie-of- 
the-Year.

He was cool and collected 
during the baseball season, 
yet even his wife, Cindy, said 
she dicbi’t expect her 22- 
year-old husband to be in the 
big leagues this season.

Injuries to Terry Forster 
and Don Stanhouse left an 
opening in the Dodgers’ 
bullpen and Howe filled the 
bill to an extent that second 
baseman Davey Lopes said, 
“ I think he was the most 
valuable player on the 
Dodger team. H e^  ss our 
bullpen.”

Howe, from the University 
of Michigan, posted a 
rd ad vd y  uniinposlng 5-7 
record but he had 17 saves.

“ I’m not going out to the 
mound and be in awe of 
anyone,”  Howe told a news 
conference celebrating his 
selection by the Baseball 
Writers Association of 
America.

He said he was surprised 
he was mentioned in a 
possible trade package to the 
Boston Red Sox for out
fielder Fred Lynn in the 
event the Dodgers’ Dusty 
Baker became a free agent.

“ I got on the phone and 
told Dusty he’d better sign 
because it had taken me a 
long time to get out of the 
cold country,”  Howe said 
with a smile.

Baker did sign and the 
trade talk stopped.

NEW YORK (A P )  — 
DePaul, an im pressive 
winner over defending 
national champion Louisville 
two weeks ago, took over the 
No. 1 position in the 
Associated Press college 
basketball poll Tuesday as 
preseason favorite Kentucky 
slipped to second after the 
first week of regular-season 
play.

The Blue Demons, who 
were ranked No. 1 the 
majority of last season and 
No. 2 in this year's preseason 
poll, collected 38 first-place 
votes and 1,171 points in the 
balloting by a nationwide 
panel of 60 sports writers and 
sports bnMulcasters. The 
Wildcats, who failed to live 
up to their preseason billing 
in squeaking past 
unheralcM East Tennessee 
State 62-57 last Saturday, 
garnered 15 first-place votes 
and 1,083 points.

In the preseason poll, 
Kentucky held a 30-18 
margin in first-place votes 
and had 1,131 total points 
compared with DePaul’s 
1,072.

UCLA, runnerup to 
Louisville last season, 
jumped from No. 6 to third, 
following its 94-81 triumph | 
over arch-rival and then' 
lOth-ranked Notre Dame. 
The Bruins were tabbed No.
1 on four ballots and received 
1.002 points.

Maryland, with one-first 
place vote and 941 points, 
and Indiana, which collected 
890 points, r a in e d  the No. 4 
and 5 positions, respectively. 
Oregon State and Virginia 
each moved up one notch in 
the standing, taking over 
the Sixth a id  seventh spots. 
H ie BeavOT got one first- 
place vote and 861 {mnts, 
while theOavaliers, winners, 
of the Virginia T ipo ff 
tournament last weekend, 
collected the final No. 1 vote 
and 805 paints.

The Top TwflrPy seeim in The Aaeoci 
•led iVtM wunn coilegt baeketboil poN, 
wllh firvtplace volet in peremheees, i«T  
seoeon's record  ̂end lotel poinli. Pomte
bMidon»IPipi7

1 OePI
2. Kerducky (IS)
3 UCLA (4)
4. M vyividd)
5. indlene
4. Oregon M e d )
7. Vlrgime (1) 
i. LoulevKIe 
f  Ohio Stale 

10 NorihCaraline

Iowa
13. Noire Dan*
14. Tevae
15. LouNieneSlate 
14. St.JDhrYt.N Y 
17 iMltanr)
10. Syracuae 
It Brigham >bung 
30. Georgetontfi.D.C

Georgia ends unbeaten, No. 1
ay riM A lM claM em i

The Georgia Bulldogs, 
completing their first perfect 
season since 1946, held onto 
the top spot in The 
Associated Press college 
football poll with a chance to 
win their first national 
championship

Geoi^ia ended its regular 
season with a 38-20 victory 
over Georgia Tech and am 11- 
0 record. The Bulldogs 
received 52 of 60 first-place 
votes and 1,187 of a passible 
1.200 points from a nation
wide panel of sports writers 
and broadcasters.

Notre Dame and Florida 
State were the only other 
teams to receive first-place 
votes — four each — and 
remained Nos.2 and 3. Both

were idle over the weekend 
atnd wind up their regular 
seasons on ^turday, Notre 
Dame facing Southern Cal 
and Florida State hosting 
Florida.

Notre Dame received 1,116 
points, Florida State 1,092.

G eo ^ a  and Notre Dame 
meet New Year’s Day in the 
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans 
in what very well could turn 
out to be the game that 
determines this year ’s 
national champion.

Pittsbu*gh was fourth with 
1,007 paints aRer a 14-9 
triumph over Penn State, 
which dropped from fifth to 
10th. Oktehoma, a 63-14 
winner of Oklahoma State, 
moved up from sixth to flRh 
with 926 points. *

T l» Top T>M«nty N«m> In Th» Aatoci 
•Nd PrmcoflogpfoolbaMpoM, wm>ftr«t 
place voles m paienlhseti. teaaon's 
records md total poirHs. Points baaed on 
3b 141417 1414U141M1 1bM7A^M3 
3 1

1 Georgia (S ) 11 bO
3 NotreOame(4) 441 
3. Florida State (4)
4. n t tM ^  K
5. Oklahonna 
4 mthigrn
1. Baylor «
I  Alabama 
f  NebraNia 
10 ^fw> Stale
II GNo State

13. Norlti Carolina
13. Brigham Young
14. UCLA
15. Washington
14. Mississippi State 
17. So. CalHomla
15. South Carolina 
It. So. Mathodiet 
30 Miami. Fla.

1.1S7 
U14 

414 yjm 
1407 

434 
145 
043 
730
m
437
sso

1410 440
1114 441
434 4S4
434 437
434 394
73 1 345
034 135
034 134

434 73Vy

Chicago n , DatroB 17. OT 
Dallas 51, Seattle 7

T Pel. PP PA
BuHaio
NawEngland
BaMimort
Miami
N.Y.Jats

043 340 rU 
415 304 m  
SM m  m
403 304 2S4
.231 344 340

Oiualand
HBualon
Pittsburgh
Cincinnati

J43 340 344
415 347 333 
415 314 341 
300 144 7T

Pimbur^ 31 Miami 10 
St Louis 33. New York Glwits 7 
Ahanta 14 WWUnglooS 
Baftimore 3B Buffalo 34 
OncbMl 34 KanaaaOty 4 
Minneaota IX Naw Orlaana V  
Tampa Bay 7X Oraan Bay 17 
Cicvtiand 17, t«ualen 14 
Ur\ Frandaoo 31, Nwv England 17 
Lot Angataa 30. Naur York Jats 13 

Oiago 22, PhilacMphia 31

MIDWBOT
Ball St. 44. Ferris St 43
Bowling Green 04, Findlay 55 i
CIncinnatlOO. Rollins41 I
Dayton 04, San FrarKisce 03, OT
DePaul 74, Goniaga 54
E .Michigan 73, Grand Vallay 40
Evansville 74, Loras 54
Illinois St. 44. Mississippi valley 73
Indiana 99, Murray St. 41
Indiana St. Evansville 73, E. Illinois

Iowa 40, Detroit 55 
kansasoi. Pepperdlne47 
Kansas St 03. S Dakota 90

Oakland 4. Oarv>mr 3

pmibur»> at t«uslon(n)
San Otago 
Oakland

tCVMSOty
Seattla

4 0 J43 354 2S4
4 0 443 344 244
4 0 .SM 2SD 251
7 0 .413 334 773
4 0 300 339 335

ph iladtiptila  11 
OallM 10 3
St. LOUlt 4 4
MYGlWdS 3 10
Washington 3 10

3 144 333 l i
0 .704 301 333 I 
0 JM 345 274 
0 .231 143 3S5 
0 331 174

Detroll 
Minntseta 
Oiicago 
Gr ten Bay 
Tampa B ^

0 JM 200 331 
0 .530 353

0 JB5 215 33T
1 .423 310 244
} M7 nt 9f\

Atlanta M 3 
iMAngelts 4 4
fan Fran 5 
New Orleans

$ m  m  m
• J tf 299 Mil 
9 .295 254 9.

9 13 f

Atlanta at miadeipNa 
Baftimare at Cincinnati 
Loa Angatas at Buffalo 
Minnaaola ar Tampa Bay 
New York Jots at Cleveland 
San dago at Wbshmoion 
Detrott at St .Louts 
Grain BayatChlcaBO 
OaNas at OMdand 
Otnuar at K«was City 
New Orlaana at San Rancisco 
Naw York Giants at Seattle 

Nlaadoy* Oac. 0 
New England at MIomi, (n>

SOMTtfWaST
Ark. Littia Rock 59, Arkansas St.

OT
Arkansas Tach 44, Arkansas Coll. 
Houston 71, Southern Cal 54 
Lamar 01. Staphen F.Autfln47 
Southern Mathodlsf 44, Te«as A4l 
Texas 41, Biscaynt 70 
TexasArlingfon 40, Westmont 74 
Texas Christian 74, Pacific 43 
Texas Wesleyan b4B, McAAurry 07

55,

.C o lleg e
SOUTH
Alabama 10, Wliconain 7i 
Auburn p . Teanan St. M

Mankato St ?e

•'*.*» Montang 44

The final regular-season 
poll will be compiled after 
games on Saturday, Dec. 6.

Big Spring C

P H O N E 0 ^ €

ACROSS
1 Rig
5 Dlptombllc 

sgbnt: abbr.
S Computbf 

Input
12 Sbbbonal 

vlaltor
13 Dumb girl
15 Baking 

cbambar
16 Olnnar 

couraa
18 Slaavalbtt 

garmant
19 Obllgatad
20 Scattar
22 Stata

llowar 
of Utah

24 Spnica
25 In addition

The Hunger Stop >

B i g S p i ^ ,  Texas

1541 S. GREGG
Yaatarday's

CASH PRIZE EACH WEEK

—  ■w.iVJtU
BILL CHRANE AUTO SALES

Clean Late Model Used Cart

STEVE CHRANE BOAT & MARINE
; New and Used Boots-Motort-Tmilert
iM 0 i.4 th  2aa>oa22

IVINnUDI —  M nCUO Y M A U n  
12001.4th 2*24)661

^nmcMSAwe_________________ tTivectaiAw e

M I Z I

HIGHLAND BARBER SHOP

m iz i ( )  Green Bay at Chicago ( >
( ) Los Angeles at Buffalo ( )

THinO M I Z I

A Winning Combination In Hair Styling I
Highland Ctnftr Dial 267-5471

PICK THE SCORE OF THESE 
TW O  G A M ES TO BREAK THE TIES

We hove a good  
Mioctlon

( ) Minnesota at Tampa Bay ( )
( ) New Orleans at San Francteco ( )

..of running and court 
shoos

TIE BREAKER

( ) Odessa Permion vs. Amarillo ( ) 

( ) Dallas at Oakland ( )

Don't forgot to  
loy-o-oway that 
school |ockot whilo 
suppllos lasts.

H IO H L A N D M A U
2*2-2251

ALL YOU DO to be eligibie for the coah prizet'j 
nriork the winners of gomes shown In each ad or 
legible facsimile, print your name and address 
.riainly at the top of page, moil or bring to the 
Herald by 5 p.m. each Friday. Winners will be 
announced on Tuesday the following week. AAork 
winners with on " X "  opposite your choice of 
team. Pick actual score of gome os indicated for 
TIE BREAKER. Everyone eligible except employees 
of the Herald and their families. Beat the Herald 
Football Crystal Boll Forecasters, it's fun and 
profitable.

BOB'S CUSTOM WOODWORK
i...-- f .. , « 6L. -1 -dk sy*Wi6eŴ »..6»

Home Remodeling end Repoir

no* A  JA N  N O Y It  
l i w rp e iic y  H io n e  
(•12)2*2-2622

N o  J o *  T oo  Sm oll 
P h on o  (• 1 2 )2 * 7 -2 * 1 1

•Mgai.Pirattt.
<) Notre Dame at DSC ( ) In d u str lo l M r l i
( ) Florida at Florida State ( ) S p rin g , To k m  7 6720

As many members of a single family may par
ticipate os wish to do so, but only one such will be 
eligible for on award in any one week.

263-7603
( ) New York Giants at Seattle ( ) 
( ) New York Jets at Cleveland ( )

2 Rtosons Why You Should Sot Your Travel Agent.

Big Spring Herald--Box 1431
A d d re w  Y our In vo lo p o  C/O Vootball Contoat

Nootnoea U  Im portont —  no auro to  m ork 
yo u r S C O M t c looriy  ao th o  judgoa w o n 't 
nw ko o m latoko.

1. T H f  Y  K N O W  T H I  t O F t S I
Jvat tall yaur travat agant wtiaru you want to go, whan, and how much you wont to tpond. Ho or aha handlut 
avaryfhlne. Baaarvatlona B air tkfcat*, Ittnarorloa, tour program. And won't taka vary long, bacavaa ramambar 
that your trovol agant It planning trips avary day, not |utt avary yaar.

2 . T H IY  C A N  S A V I Y O U  M O N IY l
, DM you knew that In certain catat tha difforanci* batwaan leaving one day or the next can mean a t* (Inga of up to 

S49? Your tf aval agant knowt how you can eat mort for your travel dollar

In cose of tie in number of gomes missed,, 
awarding of prizes will be on the grading of the 
actual scores, which should always be indicated 
in the tie-breaker. Your indication of these two 
gomes will break the tie. The point spread in the 
scores will be the basis for *he breaking.

Enjoy The CONVIENIENCE 

Of Our Personalized Drive In Bank
T h ^ ^ ^ t a t e  N a t i o n a l

M o sn «N o ,n x A S

'"'•v.lnotoo §7. Homuout M

The com plete  
Travel agency 
Dorothy 
R o g s d o l f
Oyrnor.
M ary  Valll,|

•Skipper Travel 
When you think of 
trovel
Think of UsI

Monogor.
Ml. 612) 
2*2- 7*27

Coil today 
for

noiorvdtion 
*1ZONr*gg tt. 

pig Spring, To x m I

Cost To Youl 
Hawoii-M*xieo- 
Lns Vegns-The .World
612 Gregg 
915-263-7637 

Skipper Travel
( ) Highland Park vs Plano ( )
( ) Lubbock EaUcado v i Parla ( )

( ) San Diego at Washington ( ) •01 MAIN Maia*7-39S1
( ) U of Houston vs Navy (Garden State Bowl) ( )

BE SURE
AND COMPLETE 

EACH ENTRY!

( )  LittlefMd vs Stamford ( ) .  
(> Raiddn va Valley < >

LAST WEEK'S WINNERS 
1st. Place . . . .  Gene Arquello 

2nd Place . . . .  Cloy KNts 

3rd Place . . . .  Larry T. Pherigo

G I V E S  S A T I S F A C T I O N

PHONE 3-8416

1701 East FM 700, Big Spring

INTER AS OFTEN AS YOU 

LIKE BUT ONLY ONE WINNER 

PER FAMILY PER WEEK.
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CMOWOiifPUzflE

t. GRECG

Chicago < ) 
it Buffalo ( )

t67-5471

CO ( )

RLD

MDMAU
1

, Pin* St. 
rIaiPwli 
M 7*730

eattle < ) 
'Hand( )

4gsnt.

I or oho r>ondlot

IS4 (Ingoof upto

>NAL
CAt

ACROSS
1 Rig
5 OipkMnallc 

■gent: abbr.
8 Computof 

input
12 Seasonal 

visitor
13 Dumb girt
15 Baking 

ctiamber
16 Dinner

18 Sleevelsat 
garment

19 Obligated
20 Scatter
22 State

llowrer 
of Utah

24 Spruce
25 In addition

28 Jacidintfe 
and ewan

30 Hesitate
34 Simpleton
38 Legal 

proleealon
37 Distressed
38 Cupid
39 Treelesa 

plain
41 Exist
42 Doorway

44 Threeloid: 
prel.

45 British 
gun

48 Standard ol 
pertectlon

47 Shads
49 Printer’s 

unHs

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

r in n a  ____nn (innnni4 iifinii
fiiin C'lnnnniiii.iMinitii 
nnn^raitnn iir.iiir.infi

so Proof- 
roedor't 
direction

S2 Lively song
54 Cuts short
58 Memorial 

mounds
82 Celebes ex
83 Sibling of 

Flopey and 
Mopsy

85 Needle case

87 Dowdy
88 Carol
89 Resort
70 Snicker

follower

DOWN
1 Long 

garment
2 PIHar
3 Dagger 

thrusts
4 Followed
5 Madison 

Avenue 
products

8 Disposition
7 UCLA team
8 Fite 

together 
skillfully

9 Stste
10 Hardy 

heroine
11 Poker stake
12 Sun
14 Church area

17 Inreadeble 
writing

21 Hemingway 
nIoknaiTW 

23 Egg shape 
25 Non elec- 

trlcoom- 
putars

28 Wanderer 
27 Loma —
29 A Muse
31 Cause to

32 Lucky 
number

33 Elysian 
places

35 Karakul 
37 Building 

entrance 
40 Dickens 

child
43 Entreaty
47 Fkisnclal 

windfalls
48 SIcpea 
51 Defeat
53 US missile
54 City In 

France
55 Biblical 

preposition
58 Libertine 
57 Stairway

part
59 Competition
80 Qoddesa ol 

victory
81 Foxy 
84 Brew

'There'S a  \s\^£XP£f^s here, im case vtxj'RE
lA<ON0eRlN 'lF>OUSTia60T>0URTrXJCH.''

THE FAMILY CIRCUS.

I m m  II II
1

1 il IT^

I "Are you awoke yet. Grandma? Or are you 
still asleep?"

ik J t w i r  \ 
(MOTDBC 
OWE Of? 

M o m t s .

G ENERAL TENDENCIES: The early part of the day 
is the best time to accomplish matters of importance.

complishing a great deal of work. Show others you have 
many talents. Strive to he successful.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 Use your intuition, which 
is accurate now, in handling financial affairs. Think along 
optimistic lines. Be logical.

G EM IN I (May 21 to June 21| The right day to handle 
important matters of the past as well as current ones. 
Don't take risks when dealing with others. w

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 211 Plan how to be 
more successful in the future. The planets are now 
favorable for a successful endeavor.

left undone before taking on new work. Take time to study 
subjects that can be helpful to you.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Know what your personal 
wishes are and how best to gain them. This can be a par
ticularly fine day for you.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 221 Take time to put your 
business affairs in better order. Await a better time for 
looking into new outlets. Be wise.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Support persons who 
have been loyal to you in the past. Be more supportive of 
the one you love. Express happiness.

SAG ITTAR IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 211 Study your money 
situation and make plana to have more financial security. 
Handle credit affairs well.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Have conferences 
with higher-ups and gain their backing and goodwill. Take 
time to improve your appearance.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Use more modern 
methods and get better results. A financial expert can 
give advice for a plan you have in mind.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Talk over mutual affairs 
with aaaociatea and make the future brighter. Handle im
portant business matters wisely.

IF  YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . he or she will 
be one who can solve difficult problems, so direct educa
tion along lines of investigations for best results. He sure 
to teach right spiritual and ethical precepts There is a 
good sport in this chart.

'The Stars impel, they do not compel. What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!

c 1980. McNaught Syndicate. Inc.

I WAS BETTER OFF 
WITH THE AH-CHOOS.'

?l .A . pT .*̂ ,nnr,r 1

TWO OW W  rOLKA' M LLlRa DIAO, 
AND TWO TO «O t ,S T A R K  ANO 
O A iN . Bu t  t h e p ib  mo hubry,.

..I’LL a e T  t x m , n o  A a m R  how lonc
IT ■DUMB 0 «  HOW PAR I have t o  CO.

HERE COME 
THE

ACROBATS/

W O R A . ^
ci-APci«p,aAp.'

Y E S ,  I  hlA VE  SEV ER A L MICE 
HOUSES IN  T H A T  PRICE 

RAN©E

lOA.M.,THURSDAY, Y E S , 
T H A T  WILL BE FIN E. I 'L L  

pica<r YOU UP

I

THANkir y v u .  ITfe BEEN A  
PLEASURE TALK'IN© TC» 

>t?U ,TD O

I  6 0 T  TC 
WftTCH TfltER 
ALL T H 'T IM E --

^ ■ V l N S  SLU M LO RD S C R A S S , 
CRAVBN A N D  V E N A L  TO  

FAWLTV, A N  IN SU RAN C E  M AN , 
AND  B U RN LEY. A  R E A L  

E BROKER.**

mother 
wants 
us to 
paij her 
to  sit 
Crretchen?]

\Miat about the 
moneu we lent her 

for ner room?

How 
about 
half 
cash 
and 

half to 
app<4

BEHIND, BOLLUX.. 
NEVER

. . .A  8LASTER-
--------—>PAT4

BLUE MAX
SCORCHED PATA 

A C A O u i.' BLUE A. 
PIDNT TRANSFER 

ALL THE /WAD HE 
TAPPED FROM 
THE CORPORATE 

AUTHORITY 
V COMPUTER ,

1: S

A R E N 'T  y o u  
WORRIED SARBE 
WILL C H E A T  O N  
HJ6  P IE T ?
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H O  M
REALTORS A P P R A IS E R S ^

Z 6 3 - 4 6 6 3  •  C o r o n a d o  P l a z a #  2 6 3 - 1 7 4 1  ^
JEFF & SUE B R O W N  B R O K E R S  M LS  °

O P PK lH O U M lI
I Connie Garrison 383-2856 
Claudene Floyd 263-1177 
Kay Moore 263-8514

1 Dolores Cannon 267-3418

Lee Hans 
Sue Brown 
O.T. Brewster, 
Commercial

bQA EHA FRA fR A  ERA ERA ERA FRA FRA

! R EED ER  ^  
jR E A LTO R S  ^
UJ

; MIS 506 E. 4th II
“ *’ 67 8266 267 ' 252 26/ BJ77

'A F T E R  H O U R S  C A L L :
lUla Estes. Broker 387-8867 Patti Horton 363-2742 
■Bill Estes, Broker 387-8657 Wanda Fowler 38S8806 
IJanelle Britton 263-8832 Jandl Davis 287-2666
I Debbie Farris 267-8650 Ford Farris 367-8650

OFFICE HOURS: MON-SAT. 9 a m-5 p.m. 
APPRAISALS — FREE MARKET ANALYSIS — 

ERA PROTECTION PLAN*

H O M IO P T N IW IIK

2900 Hwiitera (Men

Brrioa ar in  kimbst —
■do mil*. AH you havolod* 
fHo mu lov tv  cuOom OH a  
homo. Spociouo tomllv rm 

Irol colling and lirpl. hu v 
noMor Oidroom «nhlt A hor both,
I thitpluoogordonnn.andtarmal 

. Jialplacorourhimmiro Aftart 
living. Wo.
TM I ULTIMATB HOMS — A 
Imagnlflcant amorlalnlng aroa or- 
baautHul flrpl and alovatod hroofc 
iaot rm ptu> cualem dooignad kit. 
Lovoly frml Nv rm, and moaohn 
matlar suHo. Imgroialvo Mdm pool 
rnlco landacp. Indy an oW- 

noma. Highland South.

ril'ACNTiOMAL MOOaRN — Itlha 
I In tM* 4 hdrm or i  bdrm ara 

I rm. Vaultod caWng In tormi 
Ktv A dm. cotortul don and huga 

kit. Slg fedrmt ar-t largo 
Vary nica nolghbortiaad. Ml 

limait now hamao. Highland Soidh.
r lay* maka attar. W i. 

HtONLANO tOUTM — WMta brti 
Exacuttwa. antorn daaignaA ana 

' hama. Inviting lamlty rm «r  
and cathaWM calling. Sugar 
bdrmt A baltio. tlaw cantrM 
A ah. Huga lancd yard w- 

rlnklar (yotam. M ft.
fN B  WAV w a  w a a a  —

■Ramambar Oviat nights and 
TMt area has n. 4 bdrms 3 

larga dan. Total brick naar 
, and mogglno araa. Truly a

^ >1  ̂homa. Caahoma. TTs.
v a  Y O oa iaLP  a  ttARPY —

ly m your naw Kama Ogan 
■gifts around tho lirpi, klda 

■ ■’ In Rm hugo clooots, boko 
eioHday cooWos m this lontaotlc 

Now cdfitrM hoM A oh A 
iMorm adndoaio. Ft’s. 
b w a e a iM  s a n t a  — wttn a now 

This 3 bdrm 3 bth brick 
w a traa ttondhig Ihpl. 
brand now carpal Hruoul phis now 
wapHohcas and hoM A oh. Papular 
nalghborhood. Kotdwaad. Uppar 
SO-s
tAMTA CLAWS SPSCIAL — Spand 
Chrlatmas m mia supar iharp 3 

r rn .« lim  Cptlaga Park Oamar 
■hanatarrad. Wbutd Hka la are IMs 

hams sold to a diaarvtiig

MBAT — 1 bdrm 1 bth homa. Foncad 
yard.
p iCTuaasQ w a o a c o a  —
Mlghltotitsthta3bdrm3bthbtick w  

air. k̂î hsr tranatarrad attar 
jopondlng S11.SM romodollng. 

Mima NMMlaan; ownar adll 
lot with down poymont ftnonclng 

at WWW.
KBNTWOOO — COBHaa LOT — 
Ovor 1SW iq. ft. of lovoly living phis 
wortuhop, covored pdrking lor 3 
vohklos, Hsh pond, brkk aiMk, 

banco. Fhoplaco, carpatod, dropad. 
lAaauma WKloan. Will aloe go VA- 
PHA.
pWNBR SAYS SBLL — Maha an

" h  on HHs 3 bdrm 1 bth brkk 
^ m a , appralsad at 34g,t0g. 
•Wwaeeumebla Mam paymants 
to rw illg o V A P H A .
BBADY poa YOU — To mova right 

with adaquata doom paymant. 
bwnar wlH carry balanca at W%. 
Vary attractiva, claan 3 br, dan ai- 
^rai staneng slova, larga kltchaa. 
THE JOY OP CHRISTMAS — WHI 

avan graalar m this baaulltully 
dtcoralad 3 bem  1 Mh homa, don ar- 
klrpl. Bl kit, formal Mvlhg rm. 3 car 

Jgar Covarad patM A lancad yard. 
ISO's.
IcOAMOIMA SCHOOLS — Just IlkaE

OOMTauCTIOM — grand 
ptck

To ba Mod m savarM 
Our bultdsr sHH cualom 

^  JIM your plan or Ms piano, srs.
■ M ic a  aaoWCBO — Soa giM homo 

aon Placa, luM raducad IMs 
3 bdrm 1 bth brk arbalh, 

living rm, larnHy rm. Hao a larga 
lancad back yard . 30's. 
aBNTAL o a  iN varraM N Y  — 3 
bdrm, 1 bth hanw. PanM ray hast 
Cargatad mruoM. SSaha oWtr 
HWSMJWO SOWTH — Oignlly, 
laala, A characlar dlstlnaulih IhM 
Mvaty 3bWm. 3V> bth w-hugadan A 
wburnlno tirpl. Lsvaly Mi '

■ irraA  wca — how vmyi sidinB. 3 
rm  1 bth, Mvaty kitchan. Must at#

1 bdrm country homo, Bl kit, roM 
loh, cant hoot, on MmoM ono tancodi

■cmWaR TRAMSPBRaSO — Andl 
Buys sotloll Vary nka 1 bdrm orf 
coald bo 3, largo don. Nko kit pluo i 

I l i t  sq. ft. workshop. Prko r 
MS17JN.
dOy IT WON'T — Fit MM 
iSocklng, but Its lust what 
Ismily has boon wanting 
OhMImas. Suburban aattmg,

I, dM garaga, storm caMor,|

^ABtCNIU. — " v ^  nka 3 bdrm
tancsa yard ardM carpart| 

lErcalMnt prKa. 3T l
OOMMBRCIAL

JcoM M aaaAL s l o b  —
kuarahouaa ay-otfica. Masonry 

>PP east third. I
bABYAL gtARBNOWM BLOB 
phlrd A I Bbggtir. M u r rail ipi

IM iL O  Yowa ogm  auMMats -
pn gus i iKaWsnt cammarciM 

jLarga carnar McaHan acraaa sh 
■ham K Mart CompMx on Akdwatll 
iLana. Laval Mt that naado ns Mr  ̂
■work. CMI tor dMalls. 
la a tT  LOCATIOM AVAILABLB 
■On Orsgg Straal Mr a vartaty

Larga tSSiiiecarnar M4.I 
JCaHMrdataHs.
la o o o  IMVatTMBNT — T iro l 
IcemmsrcIM ottko tpacos an r 
btraal, ooch otnco M wit contotnod| 
Iw  rgt ah A cant haM. Parking I 
Mront A roar, Hnancing avoHablo. 
lOPPICa tPACB -f W ABBK' '

On I fb i i e  carnar Ml on I 
JSIraot Poncod yard tor trucks 
loqulpmom. Ownar will Hnonco. 
VOMW aaCIAL — * lets on Old| 

oM H  — Wast Highway.f 
wHI nogoMata.

eCW Tl AS A BWe — 3 badroem, 1 
I bath, carpM M avary room. MIO 

TSCNS.
i MIOtmCaLLO HMD TBBNS — 3 

■ga batheems — garsga-naar 
ll#9R.

I  tA II«A IN  — r  bd hm w. HMT 
I carptt ttvoughout f•mlly rm 

•d|obwklfendbee«m#nt.
«V B IIV  N tA T : Out«t«Adli>9 
kitchan. 3 badroom 1 bath MID 
TEENS.
OWNER ANXIOUS ~  to tail thla 3 
bd homa Nr only 17AM. 
ORERRECT STARTER HOMEI 
Noat 3 bdrm homa with graat 
family room. Ooed location too. Aa 
imie #1 llROdown aaa today I 
CHARMINE rock houaa on comor 

I lot. 2 bodrooma, ainola saraoa 
I Oamar will Nnanca.
I LOW 3Tt ~  3 bd, 3 bth m good 
I control locatton. Will tall FHA- 
I VA.
IERRIMR LOCATION — wall bit 3 
Ibdr. w. Iota of spaco. Wilt FHA 
ivA S ira .
lACOLLROE RARK for only SSyMO 
I  — 3 bd with huga Hvlng araa. 
I a CNARMINO OLDER HOME 

Ih lota of room Inakit and out. 
I Cant ht air. 3 frpic and gar. FHA 
lapgraiaad—SMrOOO 
lo D O N ^  MISS THIS — tow m 
1 faraat FHA loan with pmta. of only 
IS1M.3bd. aop. dan with frpk.
1 3 FOR THE MONEY — 3 kitchana.

3 btha, 3 garaga — 3 living araaa 
I pluaibdrmal 30'a. 
joY O U  CAN ASSUME a low In 
Itaroat loan ~  S4.SOO down, 
Ipaymanta S34S. 3 bd. 3 bth w. 
I garaga.
|#MOTIVATBD OWNER — rtally 
1 nica 3 bdr. brick, big dan, wIN FHA 
lorVA. 31 AM.
I a SSUMAELE v a  LOAN — no 
I approval nacaaaary — SNioan will 

I aacalata — 3 bdrm ^  3 bth O- 
|R
] o A  COXY FIRBRLACB — Old 
|laahtonad charm, 3 bdr. w 
I country kitchan and raf. air 
I Edwarda Hta. 34AOO.
I A  OOOO LOCATION — larga 3 bd. 
] 3 bth. nica yard, good atoragt. 

3ra.
ONO WAITINO for approval, 

I aaauma FHA loan on 3 bd hm on 
largo comor lot apartmont m roar I ABNEREY SAVER now atorm 

ndowa. 3 badroom. 1 bath, 
I almoat now carpat and vinyl. 

Brick. Naar Marcy School. 
UROENT NEED TO SBLL — 
froM point. Nica carpat. 3 bdr. 3 
Wh.dkn Lat^makaadaal! 3Ta. 
# V B R Y  IR B C IA L
OECORATINE In thla 3 bdrm. IW 
bth brick nHth gourmat kit, aunny 
plantroom and cory comar frpic. 
Raymanta of S2Sa on f'/^%loan.

I 3Ta.
I ORLENTY OR ROOM — 4 bd, 3 
I bth in RarkhiH. Dan. atp. living.
I Supar kllchani 3Ea.
I ONR OR THE CUTEST HOUSES 
I an tht markat — 3 bd. 3 bth. If dan 
I kit. combination. Sap. living. 3Ra.
I A  LOW BOUITY an fVkNioan and 
I only S34S par month! Extra nica 
I brkk homa m taaWpLlocatton. 3 

lar Irg bdrma. 1V| now 
I c a i^ .  3El

OARROEOAELB. ASSMMAELB, 
availabia ~  gold ton# hit Ina. nka 
carpat, covarad path). 3 bdr. 3 
btha. loan 4SpSM.
A  ENJOY THE RIRBRLACB In 
naarly now 3 bd. 3 bth brk faatur- 
kig cathadral caning, tiorm win* 
dowt — Sgaragt.40^
M SPREAD OUT In thk 4 bdrm. 
3Vi bth brkk with ovor 3400 aq. ft. 
Lrg privata aidta upatalra. Control 
location tool 4Rt.
LUCKY YOU thla 3 bd 3 bth hm w. 
swimming pool, aunroom, dan w. 
firaplaca has boon draatkally 
raducad and oamar will pay 
cloaing coals.
CENTRAL LOCATION, lavaly 4
bd. 3 bth hm. Rock firoplaco w. 
apt It loo mantlacant hoatafr.
A  JUST ONE LOOK and you'll 
lova thk charming Kantwood 
homa. 3 bdrm, 3 bth, frml llv. 
bright bit m kit, raf air and dbl 
gar.M's.
AORBAT r a m il v  l iv in e  —
pktura book 3 atory, 4 bdr, 3 bth. 
Sap. 3bdarontal.
ASRARKLINO ERAUTY ~  Intha 
antkamant of thla oorgaoua 3 bdr. 
3 bth brkk. fviHloan ~  no 
aacaiation. 40'a.
E^COLLBEE RARK TRBASURR
— Super aJtod rooma In thla 3 
bdrm, 3 bth brkk with axtro 
playroom and raf air. 40'a. 
LUXURY AND TASTE 
throughout boautifui 3 bd, 3 bth 
brick. Largo fam ily rm- 
baywlndowa in dining. Sixtiaa. 
EWORTN FEELER BRICK — 3 
bdrm ~  3 bfh-blt-in-klt-raf. air- 
covarad patio.
ERRRRARR YOUR DURST LIST 

partlaa ara a natural hart. Big 
dtn. gama room, formala. 4 bdr. 
ru  btha. Highland South 135,000. 
ARIVE BEDROOMS — 3 bath 
Exacutiva brkk in Farkhlil raf. 
air-doubla garaga-f iraplaca 

SUBURBAN
COAHOMA — 3bdhmon3lota — 
15,000 total.
OVERLOOK TNR CITY 3 bd hm 
on Hilltop Road. w.b. firaplaca. 
Twantlaa.
SILVER HEELS — 40 acraa In 
choica location. Financing 
availabia
A  COUNTRY LIVINE 3 badroom, 
3 boautifui bath, nka furnitura In 
living room, fhropiaca. Doubts 
wida mablla homa. W%.
EUIRT COUNTRY LIVINE — 
•pacial 3 ilory w. 4 bdrmt. 3 btha 
on 3 acraa. 40'a.
A  COAHOMA SCHOOLS ~  4 acraa
— 4 bodrooma 3 btha btt in kit 
wattr wtii.
E  FAMILY HOME ~  4 bd 3V2 btha 
bit in kit. Oamaroom and 
swimming pool. On 3 acraa.

COMMERCIAL 
RSRFRCT SHOR on W. 3rd 
concrata block Mdg with lrg tncd 
lot. ^wnar financa. tis,i00.
CHOICS RETAIL ELOE on Main 
with ovar 7SM aq. ft, rat ak and 
baaamant. Call lor datailat 
E X C E L L E N T  CNURCN 
RACIUTVl Raf air, Ma of room 
arxf parking- Good location with 
lota of poaoR)iiitleal 
FOR SALS OR LEASE, 
warahouaa with ovar OJIOO aq. ft. 
w. aHko apaca. avMlaan

'DCn A|

TV LISTING SERVICE 
All gar UsUagi are aaw oa T.V. If ymu kooie k 

fof tale ... Bse Ike pawerfal Mc4Uani «f televisiaa 
to assist a qatek sad proHtable sale.

V tlX A ea  AT TNB tPatNO 
BBAUTTPUC SWILDtNB tlTB  evartooti taka — Irem *74)00. 
LUXUBY CONOOMtNtIMU 2 bd 2 btH-dMl MH rm l 
ftreplacts canirsi vacuum tysMm Sscurlty and main I 
tananca. OoH. Iannis, legging trail neartiy FInancIn 
avMIsMb

O N E 3 I 8
R E A L T Y

2 6 7 - 8 2 9 6  1 5 1 2  Scurry 2 6 7 - 1 0 3 2
l . a i r m p  ( . a n .  B rok e r

2(i.V23IN
l*a lM p < lle> , B ro k e r , O K I  

267-H616

We aee4 Usttags! CaH at far a free market aaalysisi
MOVE MOVE MOVE HOVE MOVE MOVE MOVES CR E *T ST A R T E R HOME S

cDONALD REALTY “'o , olo.u
6 1 1  R u n n e lt

2 6 3  7 6 1 5

I f  01 fSTATI

m

n

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH!
—a Wg Ban ond oaparata living room, 3 br 3 botho, corpot, warm control 
float. Ralocatod oomor wMl finonco with vary nwdool downpoymont A 
roooonobH Mtoroot rots Undor S30M Look tool Look oool 
NOTNINEDOWN
fa votorono or le down FHA ftnonclng ovoiloblo. Cuts A protty 3 br, don, 

k Kwp nr K Mart A Collogo. S3SA0S.with fripio carport, <
B E E B E

NEW HOMEt
S39JM.M A UF brkk, 3 M 4bdrm IW A 3 btht. bit m Novo, carpat, control 
sir 6 optlono of wood bumino f Iroploco A mort. A program |uot bogun — 
lot uo Niaw you why buyort oro choosing thooo homoo ^  many baforo 
fhay'ro bunt — bocouat fovarablo financing, groat Collogo Fork location 
A outcompotoo moot oxItHng comporoblo homoo Too good l »  m i«  — 
May wo show you ono fadoy 7

WHEN OTHER AEENTS
Mko our noting wo know It must bo o right homo for your fomlly. 3 br 3 
bth, custom drapat, ^oarad patio, nr Cothalk Church A g ^  courts
mjm.
SSSJMRIRERtACE
comploN with 0 3 br coty homo naar Washington Btvd. A homo with tho 
tpacoyovnood^fholdoal location.
BASEMENT
with 0 bargain I23,SM 3 (or 3 bdrm) homo obovo. Naar rollogo ihopplng. 
Rrivato fancad yard, largo living room. Vinyl tiding.
SISgiM
Roomy, 3 br stucco with gao f  Iraplaco. Ownar financa with t i M  doao). 
SILVER N1IX AREA
Country ocroogo booutifvl rotimg hills naar tMvn. Roncod 3 sidoo. Toot 
halos for water. ApgrwK IfW acres at SI W  ser acre.

Lao Long 
Mary FronkHn

*Doan Johnoon 
SUf Bradbury 

RoBMcOanald RantaN — Rrap. Managamant SM-7S14

3S3-S314
3S7-MM

U>\9V
M3-7SV

SHAFFER

0MO181
aUUfOf

WOOD ST. Lgt 1 barm 2 bfb, 
dRfi, iMlshad bamt. 1 car gar. +
1 ctrpen. HM fanca, M » . dn. + 
cMaMg.
OOOO COMMSk c IAL progarty 
lylfb living quarfars. 3400 3q. Ft. 
plus small apfs. In back, m  NW 
4m. Makaaneffsr.
L ac. Vsl Varda eat. 03JiO. 
INVeOTMBNT — M.T7 ac.. 33M 
ft., an FM TOO. M meMM heme 
■pacre, meter grader, tractor A 
abraddar,
COMMCRCIAL LOT — IMTIItb' 
PI., ag'xlOO', aema rgatrIctMna,
ttomo.
FOIt LCASe — 3U4 Iq. Ft. 
maaenry btdg. Ilig  lltb.

CLIFF TBAOUe 
JACKSHAFFSH

OM-nOI
H7-f140.

Castle BB  

Realtors
> r  OFFICE

w a l L y  i U H .  
■ a o K B iita i 

lANVbMa
CHMa iM a  Moot ar 34401

PeRFBCT OAIALL homa In 
quite nebtwmid Mw 3PS. 
COaONAOO MILLti BsoutMul 
vMw, 3B IB asquastarsd maatir 
badroom, larga Nvins araa w- 
trg, tarmal dMng rm, tHa tanca, 
dM garaga Tra.
KBNYWOOO SPACIOUS bamt 
atm larga nmbi ln cMaati, Mat 
lramcaraa,SM's. 
BXCBPTIOMAL VALUB In 
paacabH area, 3S I ■ brick w-oll 
tbt am mmat bum MTS, M aori. 
•■ST BUY M Mam In Ibla 3B 
dan homa axcalMm area an.

LABBB WABaHOUSB A offlca 
iJ g J jJ j jg ^ j j l i y jg t M a a j^ ^

ONLY SttJM buys mis ipacMui 3 
m on Fork St. Farm din. w- 

chandMar.
CHARMINE oldar homo on Johnoon 
— 3 bdrm 1M bth, top. dimnB, Lgo 
Ivg w*mock ffrpi MorEaood firs. 
Appr stood S1P,SM.
ANDREWS NWY. 3 bdrm on 1 oc 
Deed water wello. 823JM. 
IMMACULATE Stucco on W. Sth AC 
B slovo stays. 3 bdrm La. toons. 
EBAL BUY for IISaM ApgHancos 

f with this nko 3 bdrm on 
Stanford.
DARUNE SbdrmonDenloy. Oomor 
wlH carry note W-S3SI0 down at 11W 
mt. SITS. me. Only S13JSS. 
RURNIIHBD or unfumlohodi Now 
cpt 4 pomi It now wotof hsotor m 
this like now 3 bdrm on Young St. 
gorogo S3SASS.
NUEE pnlod h^ rm m this 3 bdrm 
homo on Sladkim. Vinyl tiding for 
oosv uDkooo. S34JIS.
VA ARRRAISAL S33A80 tor this noat 
as a pm homo on Cindy. 3 bdrm 3 bth 
Brk. Spiff bdrm armp- mmo range. 
SRAODUS 3 bdrm IM bth m 
RorkhIH oroo. Don could bo 4lh 
bdrm. Hoods soma work but groat 
buyottSMIS.
COXY HOME w<on. hoot A rot. sir. 
Vary cloon 3 bdrm mdining rm. Lgo 
rm m bk yd. Rortoct tor hobby rm or 
warkmop. Lgo utility rm. Gorogo. 
ineSN.
FHA ARRRAISflO tor St3e7SS on
Circlo. Buy of o IHotlmo. 3 bbrm IW 
bth, rof. ak. Hurry tor oppt.
N. MONTICELLO Darling 3 bdrm 
homo acroao from Woohmgton Sch. 
Dlihwoshor, dtopoool, B range oloy. 
Rrotty corpotod ounroom. rat. sir. 
Garogo tMJOO.
IMMEDIATE DCCURANCY DN 
Alabama. Vary nko 3 bdrm w-lgo 

I rm pluo don. Nko yd. La. It's 
NEWLY radons throughout. 3 bdrm 
> bth Brkk, with frpl. Now cpt, 

Yl, tormkA oven rongo, oink B 
palm. Oood equity buyl SK|lnt. Two 
blacks to atom sch Rodueod to

«sn.
^..EAT EQUITY BUYl 3 bdrm 3 
Mh Brkk on Lynn Msso doarn on 
fM m f.  lean, Sf93. mo. Big kIt-dIn. 
Mid too.

lAWGF FAMILYHOMFS
e d a M B  LOT M KanNiood. Lavaly 
I  iibni t to ! Brick wObl tar. Has 
sMetb wtbSEMa, bddtd Msul. naw 
root, now Wt, cablnsts, frpl, A raf. 
air. La. ITS.
poua gaDBOOPU m  mis pretty 
Brk wim bugp Osn HMtrpl. UttHty A 
saragi. La 3Ts in KotilaMaa. 
sa cL u oa a  ra t-L a va L  bama m 
ameardi His. S bdrm fvt Mbs, Lgt 
fyg rm xetrpl, auarslw dining 
aginlni «a girdgn ireg, ptgy rm on 
Mwar Mugl opening M bk yd. Onnar 
■ays *-tala" ippraMad tOUOO. 
OOBtraBN H ILU  Maamy 4 bdrm 3 
Mb bctck, dan xefrpi, formal Ivg A

OOUtmiT LIVINO Inalda city 
limns Two stery sarty Amartcan 
cbsrmar an I acre. Racantly 
ranavatad wtm.naw cpt, paint A 
wollpapar. Larpe kitchan w new 
Mims Mel. imcroarava. CsHIng tons, 
naar wiring A ptumbtng. AppraMadI

COUNTRY HOMES
■ a  OOUNTBY CHBIITMAi — Caay 
ItrgI M don at gut nica bama M Sand 
IsprMga. All btt-M kltcnon. Ruga 
I amrksbop pMt garage A dM carport. 
IHAoMM homa hookup. Nka yard.
I Appr. 043,300.
1 PABM paVBIir Nka 3 bdrm Ark on
13.39 ac. w. kr wall ter huga gordan A
1 bull trees. Frpl M brg A ana M tarn 
1 rm.OnIvSmIn. Iromfwn. Oall Pd. 

P lO U C go $104001 Five acres w 
•pacMus dbM wIda moMM hama w-3 
bdrms 3 Mbs huga Ivg rm w-frpi, ktt 
w-all appIMfKas. arolk M claaats, 
dalux mrueuti Oaod water ivall 2 
soptk systems.
B x g c u n v g  s a ra g A T  — uniqua 
custom bit home an 3i acraa. Almaat 
4000 tq. ft. at design M mis 1 bdrm 3 

I Mb homa. Utwaual matr Mb balwaan 
I hM A bar badreems. Huga boomad 
I callMga M Ivg area xrdM faced frpl 
I lavaly garden rm, w tkyllta. 
10133400
I ROOM.A.TIfM3 Country StyM homa 
I lor lgt tarn. 4 bdrm 3 Mb Brkk. on I 
I acre. OiSJOOaquIty aaaumaa9\k%lnt 
IA 037*. par mo. Lvy rm xr-trpt. dpn A 
I Iga. kitchan. Soma out Mdoa.

RSSHaMnfiSP’^
I Pamodt Md Brk on Oollat. Sea IMt 
Ifanttatk 1 bodrm m  Mb, Ivg rm, 
IdMMg, don wtrpl w-pluib cpt, peg I 
Iboord plank bears. Dalux mruouti I 
I Two rentals Mbktunrisbad. it's . I
I d S M BAROaN CBNTBR — 3| 
I grsan bausis, MaM ottka w-IMO sq. I 
l i t .  4 rm bouse In bk. Lean! 
lassumabM. Oanar wlH carry slda| 

noM.
aaBAT OOtMMaaCIAL Mc nr x- 
Bobs an g. 4m. Nka aM stucco homa | 
could ba ranavatad or moved 
030401
TWO ITOPT STUCCO w wreugbt 
Iren einamanlal wMdpui  A doors. 
Oreat cemmar. Mdg w-3 bdrm Ivg | 
qugrtarsupMairs. Carnar Mt.
LOT Saumbovon Addn 0300. 
gmOBN’*  CLOTHIN# store M- 
vantary A fbibiraa. Coll tar daltlls. 
BBD A BATH Obep Mvantory A | 
Ibibiras HltoMnd Mall. 
aaiCK DUFLBX 1 bdrm unHs. 
BqiHty Buyl 9W«lnl.
M V D aa  HWY }.40 ac. 394-frntga.
auM NaatBLoa NesndiiAoaA
DUFLBX earner lim  A 3curry | 
Ownar fin. iv-W mm.
UNION NALL Make attar 3400 tq. (1.

arpTSmlcrewayi.lo-s.

Q ’*¥n.-n=H mZI.
S P IIN 6  C IT Y  X i A i n

3(H) W . f t k  243-S40X
NBBO TO M L L t  CALL US M r a fros AAarkat AnalysM « id  
discuss your raqulramsnts with a NBIOHOORHOOD 
PROFeSSIOOtAL. NWH fiva  our word to you. TM

287-3848- 363-8402
Ralph Passmore 367-7787 Reha Moss 263-2086
Walt Shaw 363-3531 Martha Cchorn 363-6897
MackieHays 367-3669 Melba Jaidaon 263-3629

Larrv PkHc, Broker 263-2910 
Office Ifcxirs: 8:90 to 5:30Monday thru Saturday

'c e n t u r y  31 O N E ’ 
HOME PROTECTION I

. STONBHAVaN fVS BATNt and 
jOFan aaaumaMa Ok Lean make 
mts ana of tba boot buys m town. 
Spotless Inside and out with 
firaplaca, Mvolv palM and waMr
lottanar........................... Mw tog's

HIOHLANO SOUTH Basutltullv 
dscoratad 3 bdrm tsaturlng esm- 
MrtaMa. open floor plan. Formal 
dkimo room, corner firaplaca. 
Bonua room Mr extra bdrm ate. Tot. 
aMc. wim sovortl anargy saving 
MaturosInmMtyr.oMboma .M400 

BDWAXOt CiaCLB aaacMIva 3 
bdrm wim larga dtn and living 
rooms, taparala dmbig. custom 
drapes, brick patio, sprinkler 
•yslam, dW garaga. A quality homa
wtm many extras.................. bAOtO

I^^KBNTWOOD-AUUMASLB 9M3A 
Man on mis large 3 bdrm on 

Central wim tap llv ream, dan w- 
firaplaca, Myl9 workshop Hi rear
and larga patM................MwOOTs

jvgtOaTH F e iL B R  — a  choke 
naIgbtMrbood on Brant St. Lovely 

home wim a surpiu* o* extras. 
Formal dkiHig, Texas slia kitchan. 3 
Bdrm 2 baths. FHA Appralsad 
a t......................................... *3400

FICKUF THIS 4M FHA Man and 
aim mis Carol St. beauty wtm larga 
bdrm. Mads at cMaat space, all built 
Ins, raf air, and bugapack yar-
d ......................................... so9,sgg

^WASSON FLACB — On# at our 
prattMat, 3 bdrm wim Mvaty 

marbta vamtMa, drataing area M 
matr bam, now csrpatlng 
•aauaatared matr bdrm, DM garaga
tViHkwn.............................. 9LOOO

FBACB AND OUIBT and Mi 
maintananca M mM wall built brkk 
homa taaturMg comtortabM front 
porch, dan, braaklaat nook, 
baaamant and ranted apartmrjt m
roar . SAL AppraMad...............M.Mi

V^NBW LISTIloa — Ramodalad 
2 bdrm brkk wim rat air, pratty 

back yd wim Mock tanca, tterage
andcarport..........................34400

BUY I  FOR THB FRICB OF ONB 
— Bom 3 bdrm and wall mabitalnad. 
Ideal rent preparty 31,300

COAHOMA — Large 3 bdrm M 
axcalMnt carxBtMn. pratty ctMiwts, 
0x34 imrogt bldg, lancad yard 3t.0M 

CUSTOM DRAFBS xHII Impraaa 
you along opm tba bright md 
ebaartui dan M RUa 3 bdrm brkk on
MorrMon. Now reel ................tO.itB

NBAR SCHOOLS — 3 bdrm brkk 
wtm Mta o( etorage, floor furnace, 
gaa Mg fkaplaca NM tanca — 37,tgg 

COAHOMA 3 bdrm carnar Ml M 
exeat caret, wtm now root, atorm 
windowa, w-b fHoplaca. privacy 
Mnca dM carport. Oanor wm con- 
iMar tHiancMg. AppraMod at .334M

, I3Hi tMcee 3 bSrm wtm pratty 
don, now carpal, and ana of tba 
prottMtt back yarda M town In- 
cbMIngagoodwall......... . .SAMt

iOBAL FOB MagfLyaWot —
RotrlgtraMr, range, weabar, dryer 
furnlabad bi mit fully carpalod 3 
bdrm odm bg dtn, Ibtlng room A
■aparata utllfly room.............3S,|SS

FHA Oa VA OR wnfTaallM of IMa
SbdrrnbrkkanCalvm...........3S.0M _

4 aOBM 3 bom Spanlab atvM hotna I 
With metal sMihOr firaplacar Baraqa
andcarport.......................... t^SM

COAHOAAA TWO bdhn atucM 
with plwah carpatinoy nica panaiMiQy
raf air, on hao la m  M t ......  W M I

^ T W D  BEDROOM whh main* 
tonanca free vinyl tidino and 

bongs 3 car parqoa-wofluhap .n ,IM  
NEED LAEEE BEbRODMlt 

You'll lova this T bdrm with laada of 
cloaot tpoesy tormal dlnlnp plus llv 
rmy fancod yardy aacal cond.

REICED RIGHT and near achoolt^ 
and shopping — 3 Bdrm 3 bath 
stucco has Irp family rm and w>b 
firaplaca. Backyard brick BBQy tito 
black tonca B atoraBs bldQ — Yf/9M 

S. lEb > bdrm In good cond 
storm wlfMtows and larga to
backyard..........................

TWO STORY flxar-uppar. 3 
bdrms. 3 baths B lots of room In this 
tumM*ttia«antury hMorlcol homa.
Ownar WlH financa................ IM H

OWNER WILL FINANCE this lrg 
3 bdrm with new fanca. Ilfa-timaroof 
and parmanant point stucco.. -ISXM 

ASSUME f  % LOAN with $79 .M 
RB I pymtson this3bdrm

hom q................................. $13p9M
MOBILE NOME — 1979 3 

badroom. Ilka new condition ..ISctM 
LAKE THOMAS *  NIcoly car* 

patad, raf air hanw In axcallant 
condition on daadad lot with good 
water systom. fancad yard, covarad
pattOy carport. B atoraga...... flSpOM

OWNER WILL FINANCE this 
neat 3 bdrm stucco homa with 1-3rd
dowm. Raducodig,................. iS.Mi

RORSAN ~  1 Bdrm cottage In 
axcal cond with lrg kite hao, pratty 
carpatlngy fancad yard, storm
caHar. a staol a t ......................7.Mi

BUSINEU B ACREAER 
A FAMTLY A FFA IR : Sue 

cassfully oparatad nuraary school 
with all fumishinqs and playground
•quip^us tranaport vahkla 

l i iDREiiDENTIAL LOT on HlllsMa
O r ........................................$$X «
SILVER HEELS BaautHul homaalta
onto acres............................ l3aXW

EAROEN CITY NWY — 10
acres ..................................11,300

FARMLAND — 31 ACRES near 
KrMi Adtommo 2S acres avail tor 
laasa. Above avaraga cotton crop 
this yaar par acre......................7W.

C L
RfAlESTATf

ASSIFI|E

Houaaa For Sola 
Lola For Sola 
MabIM Homo Spoco 
Forma A Ranchaa 
Acraoge For SoM 
WtonwdToBuy 
Raaort maparly 
MMc. Baal laleM 
Houaaa To More

—
Barrooms 
Room B Board 
FvrnNhadAFts. 
UnfurnlahadApts. 
Furnlsha^ Housas 
Unfurnbhad Housas 
Mobil# Homas 
Wontod ToRam 
Businaw Buildlngi 
Mobita Homa Spoca 
Lots fo r Rant 
For Laos#
Offka Spoca 
Siorooa DU ild inof
AN®0R3»eFk"
Lodgat
SpacibI Nolkai 
Racraotionql 
Loaf B Found 
Raraonol 
Politiool Adv.
Frivoto Inv.

ED INDEX
louney SorvMas 
Sawinp
Sewma Mochlnat

H- 3 
H- 4 
H- 5

FARMIrt COLUMN 1
1 Form f  quipmani L 1
Grain, Hoy, Fadd 1- 3
Uvaatoek Fe, Sola 1- 3
Horaaa For Solo I- 4
FouhryFarSoM 1- 5
Farm larvka L 6
Horaa Troiloto L 7
S 3 5 u A F «5 i « J
■uildino MoMrlolt J* 1
FartaMa Buildinpi J- 2
Dogs, Fak, Etc. J- 3
FatOooming J> 4
Household Ooodi J- 5
Fkino Tuning J- 6
AAuaieal inalrumanta J. 7
Sporting Ooodi J- t
OHka Equipmant J- 9
Corroga Sola J-10
MMcallortoous >11
Froduce J-IJ
ArSIquos J-13
Wontod To buy J-14
Nuraartot J-15
Auction Sola J* 16
TV A Radio J- IT
Smmm J-18

Ho Ip Wontod 
RoaltionWbntad
RNANOAl 
Panonai Loons 
Invastmonb

Cosmafict 
Child Cora

Motortols^landling Equlpmanf X 19
' ADT3B53BI15 ----------
MotorcycMa K- I
ScooMrt A Aikat K- 2
HaovyEquipmant K* 3
Oil Equipmant K- 4
Autos Wonlad K- 5
AutoSorvka K- 6
AuM Accastoriat K- 7
TroHars k- 8
Booh k- 9
Arplonas k- 10
Compart A Trov. Tris. kr 11
CbmparSballi k -12
Racraollotv]l Vah k-13
Trucks For Sola k -14

H
H- I
H- 2 I Auto4 Frx Sola

QUICKIES By Ken Reynolds

Each oftice Is Indepandsntly 
oiwnod and oporaled.
Equal Housing Opportunity

I T. 44. Are U4. Fit. OB. *

M I S "But, daor, tha birthday tha floriit'i Wont Ad 
ramindad you of -  li yourel"

H m m A r r r a o u m  s m -d m

ReBideatlal-CBBiinerclal- Raral 
Dixie Hall 267-1474 Roy Barfclow 193-5245
_______________ Del AbbUii, Broker 263-1464______________
COAHOMA
Boautifui 3 badroom 3 bath Doma 
Homa. Lovaty spiral staircaaa toads 
tha way to 3 bedrooms 1 bath on 
upper lavti. Skylights. 2S00 Sq. Ft. 
Earthtona carpat throughout. 
Cantral Vacuum tystom $75,000. 
BAIL ROAD
3 Acres, 3 water wells. 4 bedrooms 3 
full beths. Lg don with woodbuming 
firaplaca. Huga country kHchan. 
Double car garaga. Lots of fruit 
trass Nawcarpel $99,501.
ALMOST NEW BRICK 
3 Bedroom 2 Bath in mint cortdition 
BaautHul rust colored carpet Ref 
air. torKtdbackyard. BIRO. $35,000. 
EAST SIDE
in o  Sq. Pt. 3 Badroom 1 bath. Lg 
dan. Home Is beoutHuHv dscerated. 
Ref air. Fenced bockyord. BIRO 
$31,000.
QUIET NBIENBDRNODO 
3 Badroom 1 both. Home rwMv 
carpetod B paintod. Vary lg rooms. 
Vory comfy homo with noetolgk 
afmowhara. lllyOM. 
■ X C E L L E N T  R E N T A L
.PEOPEETY
Ywo units. One 3 badroom One 3 
badroom. Bolh ara ranted. Stucco. 
Oood area. $33,000.
DWNEE VEEY ANXIDUf 
Maks ua on oftor on this toualy 3 
badroom 1 bath homa in nica area. 
Lg living room, baautHul fancad 
backyard. $30,500.
NEWLYWEDS
Look at this 3 bedroom 1 bafh. Cant 
hast B avap cooling. Fancad. S30JM.

SLOMEOVitYEUY 
Biick 3 baWoom 1 both. New carpat 
throughout. Foncod yord. Raf air. 
Vary fgtdama.
ONR OP THE CUTEST MOBILE 
HOMES
wtih ana of tha mcatt prtcas. Homa 
la In axcaitant Ntopa, with brand new 
carpat. SB9S0. 3 Bedrooms, IW 
boths. RaymantsSISS.SS. 
COMMEROAL
Hlway S7 South. Tile Bldg. 3JSS ft. 
under roof. One acre, good location 
tor conv. atore. Retail or wholaaala 
outlet. Ownar carry,
MOBILE NOME Farkon ISSOEast. 
17 SPACES
3 Mablla Homaa owned by park. 4 
Acraa room to axpond. City Uttittlaa. 
SOUTH EOLIAO
ISSkISS Lot noor FM TfS. EMcailant 
locotlon tar rastauront or sntoll 
builnaia.
BAST POUETH
399 Ft. trantaga 3B0 ft deep. Lg 
enough far savaral buainaaa. Terms. 
WRST3ED 
190(191 Ft.
CORNERLOT
Ideal tor garaga or storage building. 
ACREAGE
Wa have B IB and 3i acre tram . 
Soma raalrictadr In ewad water 
araa. Call tor details.
RANCH ~  39N acres on I3S In West 
Texas. 3 Milas Hlway frontage. 
Minerals. Dear, Quail, Javallna. 
RANCH ~  Near HIHaboro. 933 
Aerts. Surface B Minerals. 
Excaltant cattle country. Ranch 
houaa B aurfaca tanks.

REAL ESTATE A Unhimtohod Apte.
S u D in o M  P r o p o r ly  A -1  f o r  R en r . *  aackaoni. i aatti_____________ ___ !____ £_________  raialiiarMAni ,41m*s
WARBHOUsS J i '^  
rent, MBIii|MN4(iai. B 
al 7*9 to N  3n4. Days 
i9B1, nights (918) 3W-W14.

----- *--------------  dqakn.,. r9(rlDtraMr, 9(*v9. qish
afHca tor sola ar we9wr, dtapotit, 6K k a^inst State 
BgttdlHgjocitod F«rk, $375 mentti, %m  deposit, 2S31 
to can (W9) Iris North Albrook. Coll Bob Spean, as7North Albrook. Coll Bob Speori, as7 

t3Hor3$3-4M4.

H o u a —  For S a lD  A-2; F u rn lD h p d  H o m b d b  B-5,
FOUR DCOROOM houaa an ap 
proximataiy IVS acrea. walar xnll, eut 
buHdhiaa. Mneas, 874H equity ami 
aaauma Man. 3M-7B1*.________________

BY OWNER: hue hauaaq. (uiiy car 
pMad, M i and MS Ban AManM ttraat.
Cali 3*7 719*.________________________
BY OWNER: now carpat RirouBheut,
woiipaparod kflehan and bolh. oil naw
ptumMng. Rraa ior«a badreema. 
amren cMiMa. Oaad Mcaflen naar 
oalMga, Mw twantlaa. Caii 3*7-3SS7 
daya,l*»-<394aHar*:«. .___________

FpntiA A RpnehOB A-5
TAKINO BIDS on MO acre form narth 
waN el BIB Satina. Laura Duka, t i l l
Lancaatar, 2ti-mS>.________________ ^

Acf— gp For Salg A-81
*8 ACRES HUNTINO cauntry. **N  
par acre, 8 parcant down paymant. I f  
yo4r IbMiKlnp at Mt parcant tntaraN, 
by ownar. Trophy whlta-tait, huttflttB 

. alae Turkey and lavNbia. Caii t-8W- 
3r^7438.______________________

13S ACRES DEER hunttnp. SMt par 
acre, S parcant dawn paymant, up to 3S 
yaart flnancbig pt SM parcant bitiraN. 
Trophy daar, (ovalMa and quoH 
hutitkip. CaH etmar, 1 M l 393-74IS.

ONE BEDROOM furnlihad haute for 
rant. Fratar oMar coupla Call 3*3 
1333.________________________________

SMALL HOUSE, furnWisd, badroom, 
kitchan, both, privata patkinp. pan- 
ttamon pralarrad, utliniat pMd. 202 
WaahlnpMh Boutavarder call 3t3-4333.
TWO BEDROOM near induatrl^ 
Park, cantral haot and air, utility 
ream, carport, lancad yard, accept 
amatl child, ne pats, 1*I-713S._________

243 BEDROOMS 
MOBILE HOMES ,

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Waahar, and dryer In aema, air 
cendttMnmp. haatmp, carpal, 
thada Iroot and lancad yard. All 
Mils axcapi iMctrlty paid on 

’  soma. Pram SI3S.

Roson PropOTty A-8
3S ACRES ON Seattle DevtM Rhrer, 
trophy cpIfWt and boat fMMnt. 
Boautifui bulIdktB MM above flood 
tana, StMt dawn paymant, SS43 par 
month by ownar, call MB-393-743S.

.UnhimlDhDd Hombob B -8'
TWO BEDROOM hauaa, unfunVahad. 
ne pate, dMOtt raquirad. 3M Watt 
lifh. Call 3iB4to».
FOR RENT 9r laaaa: 4 badroom 
houaa, 17H Benton; 3 badroom houaa, 
HOI Main; 3 badroom houaa, 1395 
Johnoon; ana badroom apartment. 
tosiw Main. Call van at 9S3ES33 tor 
Informaftan.
FOR RENT: Large two bedroom 
houaa. fancad, chiidran waicomt. Cali 
M7-5i«.

Mobil* Horn** A-11

2191 ScDrry CERTIFIED J^PRAISALS
Ratal Rawlaad.»Rl t-ai*l Daa Yalta S-333S 
NSW LMTIND^ KWCYWOOO BMBfSI
Spin 3 bdr, 3 ba brkk dan w FP dbl 
gar. fancad, many extras. A nka 
family home. Call uil 11 
W ASINWOTON  FLA Cl 
a real claoak oidtr homa 3 bdr 1 w ba 
dbl gar and sfge, muat sea this one.
Ownar anxious.

283-2591
I4FS*

3 bdr Mp kit with Mts at cabinets. 3 
per epts new rented 
STADIUM BTBIIT C t lA N  A 
PE I ITT
3 bdr storm windows tlM tanca many 
axtraa and pricad to tall.

3U<XD XTRA NKX ON lABT 
179li
1 bdr 3 ba naw haattnp and caet 
. lent fenced yard, vacam and 

pricad to aatl —UnOwSIB. 
COLOEADOOTT
4 bdr 3 ba dtn utility carpat nica and 
clean only S31,7N oMy S7XI dawn,

Iluallll

iuptr nica 3 bdr. baaamant mM

pm MMi N n r  u e t in *  o n  a.

3 bdr an cortttr Mt with dM ctrparl a

ABUPEEMIWTFAEM
33 Acraa, atrenp water, 13M trama 
houaa. an axcaitant opportunity, call 
uaterdataMa.
A  OEIAT MVMTMENT 
3 bdr 3 ba homa on corner Ml haa3 
rental units M make the peyments 
Owner saMM sell III 
S one bedraem turnMhad opts all 
ranted, oaod kicomal I 
MEB M THAT E O * A * A M  
3 bdr, Ir. dininp. kitchan peed 
McatMn an corner Ml with doubt# 
parapa.MakaoNarll

3 bdr appraMad for avar S1S4SB. 
Owner wtll tall Mr t13Mi. caah. 
OM .T 3E4EEL BWTE A s n a  
3 bdr, 20 ft Hvlne rm, all earpatad 
and a baaomon*.
MUBT BEE TIES NEW U tT *M  

. carnar Ml fancad yd, two bW rack 
hauaa hoa firsplaca tuail hoMO 
■upar cMan and nica.

M  K re  with mpbIM hama haek-upa 
P h ^ rd a n a jM jN jj j4 g E | ^ ^ ^ ^

75 X 14 TOWN AND Country, 3 
bodreem, 3 boRi, unturntthod. Equity 
buy, call 3SS414S.____________________

POR SALE: 3 badroom, 3bath,deiMM 
wMa moMM homa an S acres, Tubbs 
oddltMn, wan, ratrlparafad air, daubM 
carport wllh tterape, potM, fruit Iraas, 
SI»k.3*7-MM._______________________

D .  -SALES Inc.
B  w  AServicp 

Manufactured HouBing

NEW-USED REPO 
PARTS STORE

.J9HIW. Hwy.SS 317 584*.

CHAPARRAL 
m o bile  HOMES

NEW, USED, REFO HOMES 
' FHA FINANCING AVAIL 
FREE DELIVRY liSBT UF 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORIND 

FHON «  3SMM1

^RCMTALS a
ROOM* FOR Ram; CetwTV^ciWe,, 
pbanaa, swlmmlnp paat, kllchanaflqq. 
maM aarvica, weakly ratal, S4S and 
up. ThfUly LodB#, S0-M11, ISIS Waal 
4Ri Straot — Htphwpy N  Watt.

NOW LEASING
Spairfillng — LIk* 
N*wr — Co«ipl«t*ly 
a w w w e t*4  2  <Mid 3 

I H o u s m s  

PROM

*275 MONTH.

l a * 1  K a N yC M p .
BM 5prmp, Taxat 

SaMt Offlca (915) 3*3-3703 
RwttalOfflea (915) 3*3-1*91

FumlEtiEd ApN. B -3

14
4El aWtrON BldB W-I3H iq. ft. 
83B4SB.
TO MOVE Ouplax A trama hauaa. 
COMMOECI AL LOT Oaant St. 
OORN*R OP VAL VEROfl A l l  ac. 
ACEBA*E IS oc ar IP ac y>-wafer I 
watlAMaditctr.

BobSpean 363-4884 HgrveyRothell 363:Sin|
Ruby Homa 263-3374 Curtis “Bo” Crabtree m  ~
GeU Mayan 367-3108 LEnetta-MOer 363-
C E r ^ 8 b g n ^ J ^ 4 W D w j y f l l 8 t j E d ^ 3 ^ J ^

r i lO R T H c S S r  A F A R T M IN f  C O M P LE X
1002 North AAoln

ia accepting prerequisiteB f<r rental oi l-S-S-bedronn 
apartmenla. Presently under REMAB arark, as 
'*'«npleted they Trill be offered for rental. Low to 
...reJle income famUtes are urged to apply as per HUD 
regulatkxM, security depoeltrE(]ulred,|)reaenthouelng V  
Impeded, income verification, family compositton and S  

j income IlmiU conUnned. No p iion ^ Ib  ^

Office houn for rentals 
iThuradaya only 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00p.m.

LOVSLY CLEAN ana Badraam, 
caraat, wot) hirnaca. Fratar ctuaft. na 
patter chiidran. Call 3*7 731*.

Simon Correa

puENisHao aFFiciaNCY, wnaMa
1 I  PPM, m

fU s plua
^  a  dapaalt. can 3*3 Mft tftar «:8tp.m.
* *  *  A F A E T M a N T S ,'l«L U  MM.* cMon 

and nica, 9;M la  f:0P  woMdayt. BIB-1
----------------- -----------------------

TWO BEDROOM torMNtoB ^aplpm- 
carpat a yarp, garafe. 9179 wglar paW. 
One badraam howa, I I  Wa W -IIB .

ONE BEDROOM fMcaty fUThlahad, 
adult anty, na ctiHdran, na paH. ttts — 

q^d ip a a tt. m -a u it m ih m i.

■ r  NOTICE 1  
I} CLASSIFIED 
I  CUSTOMERS
iVour Classifiedf 

Ad Can Be f  
Cancelled: • 

ttOO a.M.-i 
1 :3 0  p .n J  

ilaaday>FrMay 
OMIY

No CaacailatiaBS, 
.Satarday 
arSaoday ^

V

Unturnia
sam lT t'hr
houaa. Conq 
patad. Extri 
praclata. 333 
3*31)71)3 aflat

Mobile H
ivs b e d r 'i 
furnlihad. Ml 
eata.adultio

W a n lE d

WANT TO n 
houaa in Coal 
Cathy, $53*10

BubIoebb

OFFICE i 
Excallam le 
tormariy Q 
$$moo.

■ANNOgW
Lodges

.Special

ALTERNAT 
propnancy. 
NET HOMi 
793-1104.

Paiaonel
DON'T OE' 
Pull dalaIN 
$9ndS5.00N 
483, Hurst, T

We sin 
the kin 
bors s  
Thoms 
and B 
H(Mpit( 
the nc 
expre! 
pa thy 
floral t 
given I 
our b 
husbj 
Arsiag 

Ml

Mr

Da

I
To

SALES
malar
oppllan
aarvica
conditk
791 WM

BU8I

FAST  ̂
bookka< 

tor h 
Call 1$7

JOHN
tractor
993*.^

VENTI
Canatr
cohcrai
Stucco

CBMBt 
It  a 

M3E491 
Carnom 
£M h.

M M

BUCK' 
Wlea: I 
4M3.S 
andltq

FAIN'



/nolds

pta. B-4
idroom, 1 b«m
Vct State
m  aepoait, 2531 
Bob S|KOr«, 257

IB «S B-5,
'ntfhod houte tor 
couple Call 253

5« parlilnp. pan 
emtiaa paid. 2pS 
■dor call 252-5I33.

near induatrW 
and air« vttiitY 

:ad yard, accept 
152-mi._________

>ROOMS 
HOMES .
»ABTMCNTS 
mr m tome, air 
aallnor carpet, 
fenced yard AM 
Ktrtty paid on 
i.

HouM* B -t '
MM, witurnMMd.

M  w n t

m m : 4 Mdreom 
3b»droem touM.

room •pMtiTMOt, 
tan at M M tn  tar

g t two bedroom 
Iren welconrte. Call

EASING
—  Lika 

Miiplataly 
i  2  an d  3 
•louMa , 
3 M

MONTH.

l y C M »

MS) aU-2703
ns) n»-3ni

ricE
UFIED
NMERS
lassifiedj 
an Be 
lelled:

ladey

Big Spring Herald 

Classified 263-7331

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Dec. 2, 1980

short, 
trip shopping 

needs^
5-B

Unfurnished Houses B*B Inauranoe
SA4ALL THRSe badroom imfumlihad 
bouw. CowRiataly pamtad and car- 
patad. Extra idea, imiat Ma to ap- 
praclata. m s  par montti, plus oapoalt. 
lU4>l<naftar3:Mp.m.

Mobile Homes B // 1

ivy BEDROOM M O tILE  lioma,| 
tamUDad, Mila paid axcapt alactric, no 
oats, adults only. MT-71W.

Wanlad To Rant B-8

WANT TO rent two or tttree bedroom 
house In Coahoma School District. Call 
Cathy. 253-li5i.______________________

INSURANCE STORE

For all your 
Insurance needs.

BENNETT-WEIR

Insurance Agency

C-8 Help Wanfwf F-1 Posilion Wanted

Buslnaaa Buildings B-9 >■

OFFICE BUILDING for rani. 
Excallant location. 10th and Grago. 
formarly Ovfl Detenie Office. Call 
252̂ 200.

lANNOUNCEMENTS

Lo d g e s

Big Spring Lodge No. 1240.
. A.F. B AWI. Work m FC 
'Degree, 7:30 p.m. Tuet., • 

Nov. 25.

ifATEF'/UEET^NG Staked 
Flams Lodge No. 510 avery 
2nd-4lh Thurs.. 7:30p.m. 2lf 
Main. Grover Wayland.s 
W.M., T^F. MerrltfSec.

.SpGClal NoHcgs

ALTERNATIVE TO an untimaly 
pragnancy. Call THE EDNA GLAD
NEY HOME, Taxas Toll Fra# 1-OOB 
752-1104.

PMonal
DON'T GET MAO — GET EVEN I 
Full dtfalli ^  aieonert techmquat. 
Sand 05.00 to Rupt Company. F.O. Box 
503. Hurtf, Taxai 700*2.

Nelda Burkhart

HAPPY 4(>h 

BIRTHDAY 

JAM ES

We sincerely thank all 
the kind friends, neigh
bors and relatives, St. 
Thomas Altar Society 
and Big Spring State 
Hospital employees for 
the many courtesies, 
expressions of sym- 
psthv Bnd beautiful 
florsl tributes that were 
^ven at the passing of 
our beloved son aixl 
husband , A n d re s  
Arsiaga Mendoea.

Mr. and Mrs. Santos 
Mendoea, Sr.

Mrs. Jessie Mendoea ‘ 
and

Daua>ter< Felicia

1600 Scurry Street 
Phone: 263-1278

BUSINESS OP. D
p  MONEY BROKER nMdtd In ttilt

aru . Sand Sa.tS ta P.I.B.S., 301

Cf  ' Gracaland Soufhaatt. Suita D.,
* * Albuquarqut, Now Maxico, 07100,

(505) 255 4700._______________________

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLEtll $2000 
nat or ntort par tala. Fra-Fab Sfaal 
bulldingt. Commarclal or rural. 
Standard coiort. all tizat. Con 

^iolldatadj^hpura). (512) ^-3120.

EMPLOYMENT___________ F
HMp Wsntsd__________ ^
WANTED: PERSON with torn# ax 
parlanca In dirt aquipmant. Com 
marcial Mcama raqulrad, talary opan. 
Apply Laka Thomas, <f15) 555 3331.

LVN’S,GVN’SOR 
Med Aides Needed 

for nursing home in 
Midland. Competitive 
salary, paid vacation, 
out o f town travel 
allowance. 7:00-3:00 or 
3:00-11:00 shift, part- 
time or full-time and 
overtime.

Call (915) 684-6613

0 5

BIG SPRING < 

ill EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
Coronado Plaza 
.  M 7 2535 I

feOOKKEEPE* -  pruvioux axpar 
nacaaaary. LKalflrm. EXCELLENT 
RECEPTIONIST -  .xoMtanc*. good
tyPlfQ..........................  OPEN'
LEOAL SECRETARY — StKxTtwnd.
typlno. lecdl flrni...............OPEN

;  SECRETARY.RECEPTIONIST — 
txpurlMira, good typing (pMd OPEN 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — loc.l
Ce.,dgllv«ry,b.n«tin..... ......S4S0t
COUNTER SALES -  partt, ,x  .
ptrlunc* ngcMUry, lec*l ......OPEN.
DRIVER — Mpurlunc.. good utaty 
rocord, local Arm...............OPEN

QUALIFIED APPLICANTS. SOME 
OP OUR POSITIONS ARE PEE 
PAID. THERE IS NO PEE UNTIL 
WE PINO YOUA JOS.

V.RENTALS
T V S -  STEREOS • APPLIANCES

ItlNT TO OWN PLAN 
.•No Credit Needed. 

•100% Free Maintenonce’

PART TIME. Naad a faw anargatlc 
man and wonwn, can tarn 5400 to 1500 
par nrwnth, commitalon salat. Call 
(»1t) 555̂ 2450 lor Intarvlaw.__________
NEED SERVICE Station attandant. 
Apply Gragg Straat Taxaco, 901 Gragg 
Straat. No Phont Callat
GILL'S FRIED Chlckan Is taking 
appllcitioni for full-tima and part- 
tima halp. AAusf ba 1* yaars of aga or 
oldar. Apply mparson._______________

REGIONAL WAREHOUSE Managar' 
for Parmlan Basin Araa. At taast high 
school aducatlon nacataary. oilfitid 
ralatad txparlanca raqulrad. 
Rasponslbllltias mcludt auparvislon of 
3-4 warahoutat, parsonnal. trucking 
bulk aquipmant and papamvork., 
Salary baaad on txparlanca. Sand 
rasuma to: Elsann>an Chamlcal 
Company. P.O. Box 1250, Graalay, CO 
00532, c-o Char las Raonar.____________

TEXAS REFINERY Corporation 
offars PLENTY of monay plus cash 
bonusas, fringt banafits to matura 
paraon In Big Spring araa. Ragardlass 
of axparlanca. writa F.L. Saars, 
Prasidant. Box 711, Fort Worth, Taxas 
75101._____________________________

WAREHOUSE MANAGERS for 
Parmian Basin Araa. Must hava high 
school aducatlon, axparlanca 
nacassary m outlaid, handling bulk 
aquipmant, parsonnal ar>d paparwork. 
Salary baaad on axparlanct. Sand 
rasuma to: Eisanman Chamlcal 
Company. P.O. Box 1250, Graaly, CO, 
00532.C-O Charlas Rtnnar.____________

WANTED: RN'S INTERESTED In tha 
challanga of a 37 bad. acuta cara 
facility including ICU. OR, OB, ER, 
Gan. FI. Haw, wall aquippad hoapital. 
Six MO'S on staff. Salary, banafits 
comparabla or abova araa hoapttais. 
Growing town Pop., 9,000, 25 naw 
buslntas In past 3 ytart. Contact: Kay 
Magaa, RN, ONS, Box 1540, Fort 
Stockton, TX 79735 or call collact 915- 
335-2241.____________________________

PROOFREADER POSITION — Art 
you one who anjoys raading, a good' 
spallar and abla to typa SO wpmT If so 
contact Taxas Employmant Com
mission. Ad paid for by amployar An 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyar.________

LVN NEEDED, 11:0e7:00 sMtt 
Abova avaragt salary, axcallant 
banafits, good working conditions. 
Root Vatlay Fair Lodgt, Colorado 
City. Contact Mr. Sikas or Mrs. 
Goraaiaz, 91S72S 2534 Monday thru 
Friday, 9:00 to5:00__________________

Kally Miza

PI1*E FITTERS wantad, immadiata 
amploymant. Apply Baico Con
struction, FM 700 and 11th Placa. 
6EOE.25S0533_____________________

HELP WANTED 
for medication aids 

Apply in person.

UNITED CHRISTIAN 
CARE CENTER 

901 Ckviiad

WHAT
• -‘ W R A fP lR n H !-

Are you trapped in a job 
you don’t like? 'Hie Air 
Force can change your 
life bv teaching you a 
skiil that will help you 
compete in a fast 
moving world. You'll 
get experience AND a 
m a t  way of life.
For details, call your 
Air Force Recruiter 
. . . collect at 915-672- 
8949.

F-2t .m is c e l l a n e o u s J  Housoholds Qoods J-5 Miscaltonsous
JONES GENERAL Horn* Rapgln- 
Hasting, air condltlonart, roofing, 
painting, ate. Phona, day 257-5421; 
Night, 257 1314.
S S L  SAAALL ENGINE Rtpair, 
Briggs and Stratton, boat motors, 
machina shop and more. 257-5174.

ADVERTISING ART and designs 
craativa parsonnal — reasonabla 
rates. Rtply to: Box 1015-A, c-o Big 
Spring Herald.

[Building M afria lg  J-1

USED LUMBER for sala:~2^ West 
Hwy. 50. Used corragatad Iron, fence 
p c ^ . Phone 253-0741.

Dogs, Psts, Etc.

TO 0*''®  —— Siamese cat. long 
tailed GONE German Shepherd
PMPP)

PINANCUtL

Personal Loans G-1,
MONEY FOR any worttiuRilla pur 
po*a. For tourcat 11(1. land S4.*S to 
P.I.B.S., X I Gracaland. Souttwa*t 
Suita D. Albuquarqua. Naw Maxico. 
07100.

.WOMAN’S COLUMN H

Child Caro H-2'
REGISTERED CHILD cart, my 
honta, Monday-Satxday, day* and 
evenings. Call 257 1203, refxencet 
given.
LICENSED CHILD c x e  
evening. Infant* -- 5 yex*. 
wakonrta. Phone 253-3019.

day X  
Drop-Ins

FARMER’S COLUMN !,

Farm Equipmant 1-1*
LIVESTDCK SELF feedx, 20 foot 
with agox and nriotx, excellent 
condition. Call 253-4437.
FOR SALE: SM F»rm »(l tr«ctor with 
ttripp*,, l»n  m  Farnwll fr^tor. 
Soma aqutpnwnt, 353-43X.

FORSALE
1-1000 gallon Metal 
Nurse Tra iler with 
pump, $1,200 1-800
gallon Metal Nurse 
T ra ile r with pump, 
$1,000.00. Very good 
tires on both trailers.

Big Spring Farm Supply 
North Lamesa Highway 

Call 915-363-3382

3 FEMALE CHIHUAHUAS, 3Yi and 
Six months older dog, has papers, 
beautiful markings, 399-4727

SMALL STANDARD Dachshund 
puppies, black and tan, six weeks old, 
female, 53$, mala 540. Call 267 179$.

BEAUTIFUL AKC REGISTERED 
Cockar Spaniel popples, buff colored. 
Will hold until Christmas. Call (915) 
725-5404 or sae at 333 Pine, Coloradc 
City, Texas79513

FOR SALE: AKC Registered Irish 
Setters, seven weeks old, four females. 
two males 2531550 after 2:00________

DOG SWEATERS, 
Coats

‘ Collars, Leads, 
Grooming Needs 

THE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHT’S

41* Main Downtown 247 1377

Pst Qrooming

HorsoB For Ssto
BEAUTIFUL «  YEAR otd mara. 
playday or plaaiure. 5550. saddle, 532S, 
29^5299 after 3:00 p.m,_______________

f  In Today. ^  
,V3dd Tomorrowy

'4L ’AVs'dAr

N O U S T
i n r

WHO’S WHO“ 
FOR SERVICE

To list your service in Who’s Who 
Call 263-7331

A p p lla n o M R o o iln g

SALES SSRVICE-Rapalra. all 
ma|x branOi of hamahold 
ap^lancaa. Quick dependable 
torvlca. Alw heating and air 
cxi#tlohlng. Home Agplianca, 
791 Watt 401,217-5941. .

SSI Rootine —  ta Itaor* a* 
parlanca —  do cemblnatlen 

- ablnglaa plu* rapalr*. hot |eb*. 
Praa a«tlmata*. Guarantaad. 
CallS»2-*t*torMl^l0W.

B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S .
S optlc System s

FAST ACCURATE typing and 
book keeping |cba pxfxmed 
•mix tampxxity x  part-time. 
Call 257-B ^

GARY 9ELBW CON
STRUCTIOH. Quaftty Saptk 

■ îyftemt, Backhoe ~  Oftchx 
Sarvice, G ^  Watx Linas. 
PlumbInQ Repair, 29>5224 x

C o n cra t*  W ork iT r e a S o r v ic a

JOHN a RAUL Coocrata'Con
tractor*. Ttla taneat, plattar.
asp-TTNoriss-isa.

TREE SERVICE tff kinds. Top, 
trim and food. Also shrub 
trimmlno. Celt 2539551.

VSNTURA CO. Concrata 
Conatructlon. All typa* at 
concrata work —  tioek taoca*—  
ttucca —  Flaalar. Fliana SSTi
XM. . . .  . .  . J .

.W M d in g l

w r o u g h t  iron  ^lO aM lne
j Ralllti(ta adndpw ina door 
' suarda, irallar hltcm. Fraa 
aOllmata*. AnyMmo MT IMS. 403
Sail.

CBMKNT VMMK: No lob loe' 
largo or tea wnatl. Aftar I ;* ;  
M»d4*t —  uyasn, a s s  
Catnanl Canwany, J.C. Sur- 
XhOt. . .

Y a rd  W ork

M obil#  Horn# S s rv .i 1T  S G c u s to m  Lawn Sarvica, 
*att*taction guarantaad. Call 

. Tarry or Gary Hawaii, ta^4|a.SUCK'S MOSILE Hama Sar- 
Vvica: Moyb« amt rapalr*. **> 
4M7, M7-SWT. Sandid. Hcanaad. 
andtaourad.

W h o W i U  

H e l p  Y o u  

B u y  A  . 

R c k u p ?

W a n t  Ads 
W i l l !

M o vin g

CITY DELIVERY; Wttl WWW 
ana Itam or comptata Itauooltotd 
of fumlturo. ■■ SlrdwaW. Oub 
Coatao,lU-nS.

•PMMing •Psporf n g

,»AMSLS-rAR1T.g» RsbiMns 
2̂5̂19PR595̂ 5̂* B̂ l̂ f 5̂^

'tartar —  dry dsll —  pbMtns—  
aconMIcoi. Frio oonmptHL 
lattatacitan swrontaid. dWctia 
Oambta, MMIS4 —  DIcMo 
Forttaw.MMia.

PAINTBR, TtXTOHSR. parity 
roHrad. It yaa dHtta IMnk 1 am 
raatanabH. call ma —  D.M. 

,Millar, IP'Sm.

ROUSTABOUT

GANG

PUSHER
For a growing in
dependent operator.

Minimum 2 years ex
perience as a pusher. 50 
hours per week 
guaranteed.

Coll Doris Hardin 
0(915-684-7121, 

8-5, Monday-Friday 
P.O. Box 360 

Midland, TX 79702-0360

Equol Opportunity Employer

D IV IS IO N
SENIOR ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

EE Degree with Switchgear and Oil Field Distribution 
 ̂ system experience desired. Electronics background ‘ 
, would be a plus. Salary commensurate to experience. 

Excellent fringe beneflts. Odessa based.
Sendnsumeto: Director of Engineering

L  P.O. Box 4497
Odessa, TX 79780 

EEO-MF

POSITIONS NOW OPEN 

COUNTRY FARE 

RESTAURANT

Accapting applications for cook and 
waitrossos. Oood pay — company In- 
suronco — paid vacation.

In Today. 
Sold Tomorrow! 
PHOHE 263-7331

Apply in parson 

at
IH-20 I  US 87

MECHANIC NEEDED
■A Good Poy

A'Group Insurance Plan 

A* Retirement Plan 

A  Employee Profit-Shoring Trust 

A  Paid Vacation
A  Employee Discount Purchosing

Aa Eqaal Opportaalty Eaiplayar

WHITES
m to

1507 o tioe 257-SS5I

J'11 (TV A Radio J i l t

RENT TO own — TV'%, tIoraoSa mflgt 
major appilancts, alto fumitura. CiC 
Flnanct,406 Runnal5.252-7335.

U
ELIZABETH'S PET Parlor — Maka 
pats Christmas Hipolntmant. Wanted: 
grown male Schnauzer. Salt: 
$chnauiar popples. 253 4500._________

* IRIS'S l-OODLE 1-ARLOR and Board 
ing Kannals. Groomirtg and supplies 
€•112533409,2112 West 3rd.

f-OOOLE GROOMING — I do them 
the way you want tham. i-least call 
Ann Fritzler,253-057Q._______________

SMART 5 SASSY SHOfFE, 522- 
Ridgeroad Drive. All breed pet groom 
Ing. 1-et accessories. 267 1371.

Houssholds Qoods J-5'
FOR SALE; refrigerator, 14 cubic 
feet, frost frte, good condition, $150.
Call 253 2930.________________________
GOLD AND oreen French Provenoal 
sofa and chair, axcellant condition, 
5175. Call 257-5179 after 4:30__________
GENERAL ELECTRIC refrigerator, 
21 cubic feet, one year old, 5550. Call
252-0725.____________________________
COOKING FDA Good Used TV ^  
Appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first. 117 Main, 257 5355

GOCM) SELECTION 
OF NEW AND 

USED ELECTRIC AND 
DEARBORN GAS 

HEATERS
Badroom suite by Fllbar, double 
dresser, chest, headboard, 
frama, foundation and mattress
.....................................5439.95
3 pc Living room suite In Her 
culon
.....................................5295.50
Trestle table with 3 captains 
chairs and 4 sida chairs
................................... 5559.95
7 pc set Porcelain enamel cook 
ware, choice of colors 

.....................................522.50
Pewter Kerosene lamp 
........................................55.95
15 pc sat Of willow ware

Unf inished gun cabinet 
....................................5159.95

7 X  Singer dining room suite
5599 tSValue NOW5449.9S

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
2000 Wnt »<) 247

:^lsno Tuning J-6<
p ia Mo  Tu n in g  wmI r«p«lr. i i »  
waiting for service from out of town! 
Locally owned and operated. Prompt 
/■endcal Don Toil#. 253-t193.

MubIcbI lnttrum«ntB J-7
DON'T'BUY a new or used piano or 
xgan until you chxk with Les White 
for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and sarvice regular In 
Big Sxihg, Les White Music, 4090 
South Danville, Abilene. TX. Khone 
572 19II

FDR SALE: Franklin wood burning 
stove, excel lent condition, 5115. Call 
257-5122.____________________________
4̂ L7Bx15 t ir e s  AND rims, mounted, 
5100, exerciser, 515; five gallon 

.aquarium, 55, 2517 Connally, 252̂ 1545 
- •fter$:00.___________________________

LOCKER BEEF, grain fad, half or 
whola Call 252-4437__________________

FOR SALE: Fire wood rxks ; keeps 
wood neat and off the ground. Heavy 
duty Construction, Call 257-5431.

COMPLETE CHIMNEY cleaning and 
firepixe rapalr. Call after 5:00 p m., 
253-7015, references available.
MESQUITE FIREWOOD. 590 per full 
cord, 550 half cord Call 253 7015 after 
5:00 p.m._________ ______ ______

FOR SALE; Crxhatad afghans, 
whaelchair throws, crxhatad baby 
sets, (sxque and booties). Call 253 
7743.________________________________

HALF BEOS with 5xif>gs> hO mat- 
tressas. 5M. Call from 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 pjn ,253-2225___________________

PORTABLE SIGNS — Cali SIg 
Rogers. 257-5970, See at 3rd and Gregg
Rent X  Sate.________________________
SPLIT MESQUITE firewood, 51 ()^ 
cord, full cords, delivered and 
stxkad. Prompt dailvery. Day, 9is 
554 1129, night, 915 554 1957__________

HOLIDAY INN sailing llSbedsxtads. 
between 9 00 a m. to 13 00 noon oaily, 
SlOeach.

FISHING WORMS, 3 kinds, big fat 
ones Also handmade vMMdcraft. 1101 
West 5th, p«>one 353-3039._____________

DEARBORN
Unvenfed heaters. 10,000,15,000,
35.000 BTU clip on, natural or 
Xopana. 13M. 20X100, 30,000,
40.000 BTU crest ty x . natural or 
prooan#

J.B. Hollis Supply 
100 Air Base Rd.

NEED REPAIRS on any efectfeke 
aquipmant? Our Mclmlclana aâ atca 
staraea. radlaa. ate. Mutax Soundand 
Elactronics, your Radio Snack daatar. 
looa Gragg Straat. ^

*TMst.-Hsndl. Equip. J -I )T
FDRKLim“PALLiT lacks, con
veyors, shelving and mafgriais han
dling tquipment. Forklift Sgtat 
Company. AMdIand, Texas 554-400X'*-
AUTOMOBILES
.Motorcyctos X-1

Wanted To Buy J-14
DLO SILVER dollars, mixed dates. 
Groups of 5 for 5100. Cali 353-5430 
nights and weakands.________________

WANT TO BUY railroad ties Call 353 
7257

BAND INSTIL J meTi TS, rent, repair, 
new, used, Guitxs, ampliflefs. sheet 
musk. Cash discount. McKiski AAuslc
Co._________________________________

J-8Sporting Qoods

SS"  INSIDE SALESPERSON 9
Part-time 9

Approxlmatoly 25 hour, par weak Ra»pon.lblimat Incloda ln»ld# u lat 9

SS^  Requlremants Must X  ambitious, with high school or x tter education. S  
metureandlngoodheatth

We offer Salary, x ld  vacation annually witn uniimiteo future eo % 
vancement for qualified Individual willing to work

8  THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. ^
1608 Gregg k

:4 » ' — .........  S
263-7377 

Rodney Whaley
An Equal Opportunity Employer M F

ONEa m.mCOLT AUTOMATIC Pistol, 
one 9 m.m. semi automatk rifle, one 
30 caliber M-1 Curblne- 257 3139

DEER RIFLE 7.7 m.m. Mauser, 
sportxized. like new. See at 3104 
Alabama.___________________________

FURBUYER 
Will be in Big Spring 
every Tuesday from 
8:15 p m. to 9:00 p.m. 
behind Rip G riffin  
TruckStop.

Northwestern Fur Co. 
zH Walnut

Colorado a ty .T X  79512 
(915) 728-2295

WANTE6 — A canvass aemlng to 
cover a doorway Phona Mrs C S 
Harrington, 39  ̂4554, or Joann Okkaon 
at 257 73B5__________________________
WlLL ~i-AY top xk a s  f x  good used 
furniture, appliances and air con 
ditloners Call257 9551x353 3495

*
WE BUY used fx n itx e  and ap 
pliances. 353 1531 A 1 Fxn itxa . 3511 
West Hwy 50.

1975 HARLEY DAVIDSON, low rld ,̂ 
clean, low mllaaga. Alao, 1954ComaL5 
cylindx, automatic. Call 257-7059.
19B0 KAWASAKI KDX, lOcc, rldim 
less than 200 mllaa. Asking 5550. S57- 
7591,253-0311.________________
B o a f____________________K.»9
1975 RFNPr*AD^toAT foTsale ŵ h 
115 hp Johnson motx .$•• at 1202 West 
2nd. . *
C fiip fG  i  Trov. Trt>u K m

Rkardo RoXlquez ''

23' ARGOSY TRAVEL trallx. Ilka 
new, loaded, call befxe 1:00 a.ff., 
•ftx 5:00p.m. 399-4257
Rscraational Vsh. K -f3

„ — , 
1973 30' OPEN ROAD motx hoeifr 
Chevy chasalt. stxeo, air and pewfr* 
54990 Call 35>2415 after 5:00_____*

^ NICE

1978 BUICK : 

i  RIVIERA

Sk  Solid white with red ‘ 
velour cloth interior, 

a  One owner local car.

6 JACK LEWIS 

^ Baick

8 Cadillac-Jeep j:
^ 403S^rry. . M 3 - ^ i

r ,WAGON BOSS
CHECK OUR 
SELECTION 

WAGON 
INVENTORY'

We have 3-1978 Buick 
Estate Wagons, and 5-

Qarags Sato J-10
CHRISTMAS SHOP Ovgf 100 bond 
m*dt cram. oT i. |o«i«lry. polntlnot 
plut lota garaoa u l «  Itamt Evaryon* 
walcomal Tuttday. Wadna*day, In 
iwa. 2304 Mantiall. aowfti at Carttan 
houia.______________________________
YARD SALE — mtacallanaoua, naw 
handmada oRta tor cWldran and 
adult*. OacafnSaf 1-S. * 00 ta S 00. 112 
Nortniit Caahomr__________________

1979 Buick 
Wagons, all 
sealers.

Estate 
are 3-

JACK LEWIS 
Bwick

Codillac-Jaep
263-7354^

ROOMY s

1975 BUICK : 

ELECTRA 3

4 door sedan. Light - 
beige with white vinyl 1 
top. Loaded with Buick * 
options.

JACK LEWIS 

Bwick
Cadilloc-Jeap

: 403SCUITV 283-7354
—

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald
WANTAD PHONE

263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1) (2) (3) [*) (5)

(6) (71 (8) (9) (10)

ID ) (12) (13) (14) (11)
1 '-------

0 6 ) (17) (18) (19) (20).

{2 » ) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
R ATCS S H O W N aaS  O A S iO O M  M U L T Ik L t  IN S tR TIO H S  m i MIMOM CHAOOO II WORDS

NUMBCR 

OF WORDS 1 o a r  
32c'

3 o a r s  
32c

l o a y s
33c

4 e a r s
40c

s D a y s  
45c

5 D a y s  
90c

l i 500 500 500 SCO 5 90 7.10
u 5 32 5 33 533 5 40 7 35 • 00
17 5.55 5 55 555 5 10 7 03 8.90
l| 5.99 599 $99 7 30 •  31 900
i f 532 5 32 5 32 7 50 • 74 9 90
U 555 5 55 5 55 • 00 9 30 10.00
71 5.90 5 90 59t 1 40 9 55 10.90
33 7 21 7 31 7 31 • 10 10 13 11.02
3} 7.54 754 7 54 9 30 10 90 11.90
34 7.97 7 97 7 97 950, 11.04 It.BO
3S • 30 1 30 • 30 10 00 11 50 >390

All inatvoavai C$e»»*f»ee adt feav*f» patmeet ad»a«<»

---------------------a iP  AND MAti:
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER]

NAME___
ADDRESS 
CITY_____ STATE. .ZIP

Publish for Days, Beginning.

FOR YOUR CONVINIRNCR 
CLIP OUT LAaGL AT RIOMT 

AND ATTACH TO YOUR BMVtLOPi

T H E  BIQ SPRING H ER ALD

CLASSIF IED  DEPTa
P.O. BOX 1431 

BIG SPRING, T X  79720
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Reagan appears relaxed 
in leisurely transition

(Al> LASSKPHOTO)

SKELETON REMAINS — An automobile and tree were reduced to skeletons after a 
pipeline filled with volatile liquid napthalene blew through a street in Ixmg Beach,
Ca., Monday and engulfed the area in flames. Two persons were critically injured and 
seven homes were gutted with at least six other homes damaged. Firemen spent three 
hours spraying foam on the area where it reached levels of six feet.

Regional planners to consider 
Dawson Center funds request

The Perm ian Basin 
Regional Planning Com
mission Board of Directors 
will meet at 1:30 p.m. Dec. 10 
in the conference room of the

Trucks For Sale K-14i

FO« SALE: Ford Ran««r XLT ISO. In 
good UMp* aito. Eknar mckam 
wddU Cap  5807_________________

FOa SALE: 1*70 Ford ptckud, M.OOO 
•ctuel milM. f^or more Informctton, 
ceil tm o r  434? eft»f 5:00.
t«7« CHFVROIFT VAN. rruiN> con 
trol, eir contftlorad. meg wheels, 
cueSDmseets.tM00.M7 m te t le r t  00 
e.in.________________________________

SALI: I t s  Fertf plctiup, V 0. 
ewtemetk. Call tOMOOO.

Autoa For Sal# K-1S

l*n  OLOSkkOSILE 4 A  YELLOW and 
Wech. low mileege. new chrome 
wheels, and fires. C eflM >2»»

FOR SALC 
Ke iW  KeMN 
Cetist; t v i

m o Cemero, also 1074 
•ehl In good condition.

m s  VCOA. RUCKCT seats, silver, 
eotem etk. elr. good condition, ITOS 
AiaRemecrM >0>47ener4 OOP m.

1«M AMC ORIRITa AUTOMATIC.IWlIv 
loaded^ M W  mHas; small down 
paMheni.Saheu»povfnants.l47 7SM.

io n  RUICK RCOALa 1 door. loaded, 
very nice. CaM M >7»»etler 4:00 p jn .
FOR SA LE: IfTS Orend Frln LJ* now 
t i m  Ceh aWer 5:0 ip .m  . M7 g Tf,
FOR SALE: IfPO CardDba, naads 
miner bedy werli, $1400 Cell t4>43S7 
etter
FOR SA LS: VfH Mente Carlo. fvHy 
»B ided .ttJW C ^M I4q7 .__________
FOR SALE: Cervalr. white See
etao tl Dtnon.

JEERS. CARS. TRUCKS. avelleOle 
fhrowgh geuernment egenclee. many 
SON ter under $300.W. Can 409 041 0014 
Evtenelon No. M4 lOr yeur directory 
on hew te purcheee.

SURPLUS JEEP

Votoe S3104 Sold for $44. Far 
Inter mat Ion on how to purcheee 
bargeihi iihe iMt ce ll:

312-743-1142 
Ext. 9oao

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
FOR RENT furnlened epertment. 
clean, one bedroom, with cerpet, bills
paid. Call 347 M40____________________
HELP WANTED — full time itockers. 
experienced preferred but not 
neceeeery Peid vocation, i  holideys e 
year, sick pey, protit sharino Apply in 
person to David Parker, at Winn
Dixie._______________________________
NOW OPEN — Heirlooms for the 
unueuei special gift or antique. 1100
EaetJrd____________________________
UPRIGHT FREEZER for sale Call 
343 3711 after 10 00 e.m , cell 243 4147 
after4 OOP m ___________________________
DON'T MISS this sale ~  tools, fishing 
gear, crafts. mitceHaneaus galore. 
Starts Wednesday nwmlrKi. f i l l  
Grace.
FOR SALE : orioinal Barbie doll. 19S0. 
Ken. H40. $10 pair, handmade antique 
white crochef bedpsread (popcorn 
stitch), $190, other crochet sets, f  
Grandma Moses pictures, $35 each, 1 
quilt, star design, $3S, ornamental 
windmills, phone 243 1171
3 — USED TRAVEL trailers in ex 
cellent condition. 243 7419 at Happy

SACRIFICE ItiO FORD Ranger 
Lariat F 190 pickup, power, air, dual 
tanhi. chrome bumper, 351,247 0442
FOR SALE: 1979 Pontiac Bonneville, 
air conditlonef, power steering, 
brakes, low mileage Call 247 1035,

COMFORT
1979 BUICK 

ELEaRA
4 Door, tan with tan 
velour cloth.

A W I L L  
.'lOUieM O LOW 

NULIAOl AUTO.
I

JACK LEWISt 
Beick

CadilleC’Jetp
403 Scurry 283-73M

building at 
Regional

PBRPC 
Midland 
Terminal.

The group will consider a 
resolution authorizing the 
executive director to submit 
an application for the con
tinuation funding of the 
R e g io n a l A lc o h o lis m  
Authority, and will consider 
approving the Regional 
Alcohol Plan for 1982-84

Prim ary goals of the 
alcohol plan include a 
provision to provide alcohol 
edixration and information 
services to special 
population groups in the 
Permian Basin, and to 
promote early identincation 
of alcohol abusers in 
business, industry and 
government in this region.

Other goals under the 
regional alcohol plan include 
a study of a lternative 
programs and channels of 
treatment and rehabilitation 
of alcohol abusers in the 
criminal justice system.

Appointment of advisory 
council members to the 
Regional Alcohol and Drug 
Abuse Advisory council will 
also be considered during the 
meeting.

Authorization for the 
executive director to apply 
for continuation of the Slate 
Planning Assistance Grant 
will be considered, and a 
resolution authorizing the 
director to file application

Blackmon 
back in jail

Ricky Blackman, 406'^ 
Douglas, was returned to 
county jail Sunday when his 
bondsman withdrew his 
bond.

Blackmon was free on 
$25,000 bond set by Justice of 
the Peace Bobby West on a 
charge of unauthorized use 
of a 1975 Chevrolet pickup 
belonging to Anthony Gordon 
on Sept. 15. The charge was 
Tiled by Big Spring Task 
Force Member Mike 
Eggleston in West’s ofTice on 
Oct 30

Blackmon was free on 
bond set on a rape indict
ment. Bond was set at 
$25,000

Gas stolen
Thieves broke in to the 

Price Construction gravel pit 
Thursday night and st^e 
approximately 50 gallons of 
gas, according to Milton 
Kirby, sheriffs deputy.

The pit is loca t^  on high
way 821 southeast of 
Coahoma. Deputies have not 
arrested any suspects.

Prisoner 

takes walk
A prisoner walked away 

from the Big Spring Federal 
Prison Camp Sunday night.

Raul Cordoya-Mendez was 
last seen at thie 10 p.m. head- 
count Sunday.

He had served approxi
mately two weeks of a 179- 
day sentence for illegal entry 
into the United States.

He is described as a male, 
five-foot seven inches and 
170 poiHMh with a medium 
build. He is a citizen of 
Mexico.

He was last seen wearing 
Army green kahkis. Anyone 
having information may 
contact the Prison Camp at 
263-8304 or the FBI at 682 
4786.

and execute the grant 
contract for the Urban Mass 
Transpcrtion Administra
tion on behalf of the com
mission w ill also 
beidiscussed.

Board members will also 
discuss a resolution 
regarding an application 
from the Dawson County 
Senior Citizens Center to the 
State Department of High
ways and Public Trans
portation.

The Dawson Center has 
submitted an application to 
purchase a vehicle, and is 
requesting $10,920 from the 
funding agency, and is 
supplying a local match of 
$2,730. Total project budget 
is $13,650

The vehicle will provide 
free transportation for the 
clients of the center, and will 
carry clients to the medical 
clinic city hall, legal coun- 
ciling and grocery stores

Other business to be 
considered by the planning 
commission w ill be a 
resolution approving the 
PBRPC annual audit for 
fiscal year July 1, 1979 
through June 30,1980

The group will consider the 
selection of the PBRPC hank 
depository for 1981-82.

IXe ANGELES (AP) —  
From all outward ap
pearances, preparing to be 
president, Ronald Reagan- 
style, is a leisurely un
dertaking.

While his transition staff 
assembles a government in 
the nation’s capital, the 
president-elect has spent the 
last 10 days visiting doctors, 
vacationing at his ranch 
near Santa Barbara, Calif., 
and appearing at charity 
benefits. Usually, only one 
such event is schedule per 
day.

Whenever he encounters 
reporters, the form er 
California governor is asked 
about the Cabinet he is in the 
process of selecting. He 
always maintains progress 
is being piade but says he 
doesn’t know when he’ll have 
things to announce.

Yet Reagan has not met 
with his advisers in more 
than a week, and no 
p r o s p e c t i v e  C a b in e t  
secretaries have appeared 
for a personal once-over at 
his Pacific Palisades home.

While he is said to be 
dictating correspondence, 
reading reports and con
ferring on the telephone, 
Reagan’s only public ap
pearances have been 
unofficial.

I.ast week, for instance, he 
was presented with two live 
turkeys in his backyard. On 
separate days, he has made 
three trips to nearby Beverly 
Hills, his motorcade blendr 
ing into the daytime traffic.

First, he visited his 
allergist. On another day he 
got a haircut. On Monday, he 
went to the dentist.

The president-elect has sat 
for an artist hired by Time 
Magazine who drew sketches 
one day and mapped

photographs a second. 
Today, Reagan had a date 
with a sculptor.

There also have been 
social engagements for 
Reagan and his wife, Nancy, 
who seem to like parties. 
They traveled to Pa lm 
Springs, Calif., over the 
weekend for a bmefit for the 
Eisenhower Me<hcal Center. 
Monday night, they attended 
a benefit for the Loe Angeles 
Music Center. Tonight and 
Wednesday night were 
reserved for private dinners 
with friends.

At the Music Center 
gathering, Reagan, told 
about 700 wealthy patrons of 
the arts that “ our people do 
hunger...once again for a 
boldly optim istic and 
prosperous America. We can 
have proHierity. Prosperity 
is created businessmen 
and women. Politiciana just 
take credit for i t ”

Reagan has consistently 
said that as president-in
waiting he should stay in the 
background, planning for the 
future without in t^erin g  
with the present.

W h o W iU H ^ p Y o u
Buy A Rcli^?

PHOEE 2 B 3 ^

Want Ads Win!

Mitchell County Pecan Show 

to be held Thursday, Friday
COLORADO a T Y  — The 

fifth annual Mitchell County 
Pecan SIhm  will be held in 
the C.C. Thompson Room of 
the City National Bank 
Annex here Thursday and 
Friday.

Entries will be accepted 
from 1 to 3 p m.. Thursday.

All entries must have been 
grown in Mitchell County 
during 1980.

The show is being spon
sored by the Mitchell County 
Program  Building Com
mittee, City National Bank 
and the Colorado City Area 
Chamber of Commerce.

"The Ozarks' seeking addresses 
of all past members of unit

The I02nd Infantry 
Division, "ITie Ozarks,’ is 
seeking the addresses of all 
past members of the unit.

Anyone with knowledge 
about ex-members is being 
encouraged to write to the 
Regional 10 Chairman, John 
A Eakes, 3109 El Camino 
Drive, Temple, Tex., 76501 or 
call (817) 778-5309.

Over 26.000 men saw ac
tion with the I02nd Division 
as it spearheaded the 9th 
Army drive through Europe, 
capturing 145,841 prisoners

along the way.
The division was activated 

at Camp Maxey, near Paris, 
Tex.,S^t. 15.1942.

'The 102nd will hold its 33rd 
annual reunion in Louisville, 
Ky., during the final week of 
July in 1961.

..P'S*”  B U F F E T
O® Served Daily

11:00 a .m . til 3:00 P.M

7 Days a Week
Buffet By “ F A T S ” -  
Best Food ln~Town

EVENING SPECIAL
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK

FRENCH FRIES, HOT ROLLS,

SALAD BAR ^ 2 5 0

— O N N  etOO A.M. TIL 9i30 P.M.

JO-BOY’S
R E ST A U R A N T

1810 G re g g  263-1722

DOORS PATIOS CARPORTS DOORS PATIOS CARPORTS DOORS PATIOS CARPOf

GRAND OPENING 
SYL’S CONSTRUCTION

Gelding colt owned by Adams 

posts fast qualifying time

2509 Rececca 267-5127

( x r  LAsaaeNOTOi

ASKS REHEARING ON 
R O B B E R Y  C O N 
VICTION AGAIN — 
Patty Hears! .Shaw has 
again asked a federal 
court to throw out her 
conviction on bank 
robbery charges after 
her kidnapping by the 
Symbionese Liberation 
Army. An attorney for 
Mrs. Shaw argued that 
she was not properly 
represented by F. Lee 
Bailey at her 1974 trial

■Saint Wampus, a gelding 
colt owned by I.ester Adams 
of Big Spring, took the 
seventh fastest qualifying 
time at the Frost on the 
Pumpkin Yearling Futurity 
in Brady Nov. 29.

The futurity featured a 
gross purse over $12,000.

The gpMng was trained bV 
Ricky Brown and Rawleign 
McCullough of BAR Racing

'Heavenly

Deception'
Trinity Baptist Church is 

showing a special fi lm, 
“ Heavenly Deception,”  7 
p.m. Wednesday.

The film, especially de
signed for young people, is 
about a young man who is 
deceived into turning from 
his church.

He rinally sees the error of 
those who led him from his 
faith and he comes back to 
his church to serve the true 
and living God.

Police puzzled 

by wreck here
Big Spring police were 

mystified by an accident 
Saturday night that left an 
unoccupied diesel tractor 
parked on the north side of 
Sycamore St. with 00 feet of 
Blankenship Field chain link 
fence in its wake.

The tractor belonged to J 
and R Trucking. A license 
check revealed that the 
truck had not been stolen. No 
driver was to be found.

Diesel fud flowed freely 
from at least two punctures 
in the fuel tank. Big Spring 
flreman hosed down the 
street.

.Stable in Big Spring

Finals in the futurity are 
.set for Dec. 6 in Bradv.

tougli
OENA

REVERE 
HOME SIDING

C M S O fH flK M  
lANEUTMOUl

•No Maintainence 
•40 Year Warranty 

non Prorated

•Security 
•Energy Efficient

U2

Movla Hotlint 
267-5561

With home prices skyrocketing 
why not remodel-with new 
Revere Siding

Special 20% off
Regular Price 
Thru December

Specialist in additions, rooBng 
home repairs, storm windows, 

doors, patios, &. carports |
ADOmONS ROOFMG SDMG ADOmONS ROOFMG SUNG ADOTTIONS ROORNG

Why does anyone other than a 
millionaire need estate protection?

A  So you'll pay less in taxes and keep 
• more for your fam ily— ĵust like a 

millionaire does. Your Southwestern Life 
Career Agent has the answers to help you 
protect the value o f your estate. Answers 
that add up to dollars and sense.

W ALTIR w. traoup. a u
TNScett Drive
Big Spring, Texas 7V7M
(tIS ) 217-6121

S o u tiT w e s te m  L im
' Pa o p te  >*itri A n e w w

.T H E  B /W IN a  P L .A C Ê  Sensational
Personality Portrait Package

$19.95

J

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
C9 B x lir t, (3) 8x78 (18) W MMs, and 

(4  Color PortraN Ctianns
No addNtonsI charge tor groups. AMSsoursetociton. 
Sallslacttoo ehMya, or dipoaa chMffuHy rafundsd. 

AddMonX paekagss only $1ZM.

in addition (o our Regular Offar, 
now you can gal a

10x13 DOUBLE TAKE* 
Decorator Portrait 

fbronly$9L95
wHh the Diachaaa 

of your $12J)5 PortraR radiaga.

Deteeber Tees Wsd Thiv M  6 Sot. 
2 3 4 5 6

Doily 10 AM •$ PM
1701 iM t  m  700  I I I  S r r h ,


